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2 soldiers killed in S. Lebanon clash
DAVID RUDGE

DAVID MAKOVSKY

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu used much of his 100-
minute meeting with US special

Middle East coordinator Dennis
Ross yesterday to blast Egypt for
using a variety of threats against
Israel. Netanyahu said this was
incompatible with a country
which has been at peace with
Israel for 17 years, informed
sources said.

While Netanyahu did not single

out any Egyptian by name,
sources said he was furious about

a variety of different remarks by
President Hosni Mubarak, who
had threatened to delay the Middle
East economic summit, scheduled

for Cairo in November, unless

there is more tangible progress in

die peace process.

(Continued on Page 18)

Teva’s MS
drug gets

initial okay
from FDA
JENNIFER FRIEDL1N

AFTER 11 months of review pro-

ceedings, Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries yesterday received the

recommendation of a US Food
and Drug Administration advisory

panel for its multiple sclerosis

drug, Copaxone:

_The .Peripheral and Central

Nervous System Drugs advisory

panel unanimously recommended
that the FDA approve Copaxone,

Teva’s first original drug, and
ruled that it is both safe and effec-

tive. Past history indicates that die

FDA usually follows the panel’s

advice.
'

(Continued on Page 18)
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A Blackhawk helicopter arrives back In the security zone after evacuating the wounded from yesterday’s attack while a Cobra gun-
ship hovers in the background. (Avihu siapin/ioxi Son)

Peace talks with Syria unlikely to resume soon
PEACE talks with Syria are
unlikely to resume in the near
future, officials in Jerusalem said

yesterday, after US envoy Dennis
Ross finished a three-day visit to

the region.

DAVID MAKOVSKY and DAVID RUDGE

Other officials reiterated that

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu refuses to accept as

binding previous unwritten undcr-

• • fl&WTE AND GROPP;TOlfflS

\
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standings tied to the Golan, but

only agrees that Israel is “willing

to examine ideas” presented in the

past

The state-run Syrian media has

suggested that if Netanyahu is not

willing to accept previous under-

.
standings, there is little to discuss.

“We don’t have to run after

Syria," one senior official said.

Officials admit that it is harder

to make concessions to Damascus
while Syria is engaging in threat-

ening troop movements on the

northern slopes of Ml Hermon,
since any concession would be
viewed as yielding to pressure.

Ross departed from his usual

habit on regional swings, and
decided not to visit Syria. Instead,

after holding talks with officials in

(Continued on Page 18)

FIERCE fighting erupted in south
Lebanon yesterday, after two
Golani Brigade soldiers were
killed and eight others wounded
in a clash with Hizbullah gunmen
near the northern perimeter of the

security zone.
Ll Tsut Pamas, 21, of Moshav

Kidron. and Staff-SgL Zohar
Mintz, 20, of Kiryat Bialik, were
killed in the encounter.

Mintz, who had earlier served as

a navy commando but was reas-

signed to the Golani Brigade due
to knee problems, is to be buried
at Kiryat Bialik’s military ceme-
tery at 1 pjn. today. The time and
place of Pamas’s funeral was not
announced last night; his parents

received the news of his death in

Spain, where drey have been
emissaries for three years.

All the wounded were evacuat-

ed by helicopter to Rambana
Hospital in Haifa.

One, Itamar Yedid. was in seri-

ous condition with injuries to his

pelvis and internal organs. Deputy
hospital director Dr. Zvi Ben-
Yishai said he bad undergone
surgery and was stabilized.

The other soldiers all suffered

light injuries. One was released

yesterday; another, Eran Bar-

Maor, was transferred at his fami-

ly’s request to Sheba Hospital at

Tel Hashomer. Ronen Klein, suf-

fering from dehydration, is likely

to be released today.

The others - Naveh Rubin,

Amir Ashkenazi, Yaniv Bruno,

and Chen Almoslino - are in the

hospital’s orthopedic ward.

At least three Hizbullah gunmen
were believed to have been killed

and a number of others wounded
in the fuefrght, which lasted over

an hour.

The clash itself occurred around

8:30 ajn., not far from the IDFs
Soujud position in the northeast-

ern sector of tire zone.

The Golani soldiers were on

patrol when they encountered

what appears to have been a squad

of around a dozen Hizbullah gun-

men.

QC Northern Command Maj.-
Gen. Amiram Levine said the sol-

diers surprised the terrorists on
what they considered to be their

own turf and opened fire.

“It appears to have bom a squad
that had Intended to make prepa-
rations to cany out an attack on
either an IDF or SLA stronghold
and was surprised while en
route,” he said. “We prefer to

meet Hizbullah as far as possible

from the confrontation lines.

“We paid a painful price, but the
other side was hit even harder and
the mission was accomplished. It

is vety difficult, in such battles, to

avoid casualties, especially in

such very difficult terrain and at

such close quarters.”

The Golani soldiers apparently

opened fire with machine guns
and hurled grenades ar the
Hizbullah squad, and Pamas was
killed in the initial exchange. The
soldiers, however, continued to

chase the gunmen, and Mintz was
fatally wounded in the subsequent
clashes.

Hizbullah gunners fired dozens
of rounds of mortars at die area

and at the nearby IDF and SLA
positions at Soujud and Rehan,
prompting heavy return fire.

IAF planes twice struck at

Hizbullah bases, and helicopter

gunships were also in action.

The IDF Spokesman said the

planes struck at Hizbullah targets

to silence mortar fire at IDF and

SLA positions. The statement said

the pilots reported accurate hits

and all the planes returned safely

to base.

Hizbullah gunmen also fired

mortars at IDF and SLA targets

in the Beit Yahoun region, in the

western sector of the zone;
Alman in the central area; and

the Ali Tahr hill range in the east

IDF and SLA gunners returned

fire.

Reports from Lebanon said

Mariam Ma’adi, of Jaba’a village

in the Iqtim al-Toufah region, was
wounded by the artillery fire.

(Continued on Page 18)
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Civil administration approves settlement expansion
& «*- _ . . IinmK WTl

HERB KEINON

PLANS for the construction of
nearly 3,000 homes in a number
of settlements in Judea and
Samaria were approved by the
civil administration on
Wednesday night, a civil adminis-

tration spokesman confirmed yes-
terday. The plans must be signed

by Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai before work can
begin.

The approval came just a day
after Mordechai signed other plans
enabling the building of 1,800

units in the haredi settlement of
Kiryat Sefer/Matdtyau.

Settlement leaders said the plans

are among some 300 in the
bureaucratic pipeline for years,

but which the Labor government
did not act upon. Since the new
government has come to power.

Plan for 3,000 new housing units now moves to Mordechai for review
some IS plans have started to

move through the various stages
of civil administration approval.

The new plans, according to a
civil administration official,

include some 1,400 units in Alfei

Menashe, 1,160 in Emmanuel,
over 200 in the Jordan Valley. 122
in Kedumim, and 16 in Otniel. •

The body also approved a mas-
ter plan for Hadar Betar, designed
to become a new neighborhood of
the haredi settlement of Betar.

Approval of the master plan is the

first step in the long process of
approval.

Addressing the state parliament
of Hesse in Weisbaden, Germany
yesterday, Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat called the

expansion “provocative and hos-

tile," and warned that “hostility

and war appear again on the hori-

zon," according to AP.
The Palestinian Information

Minishy said the decision was tan-

tamount to a “declaration of war

against Palestinian land,” and said

that peace and settlements were
incompatible.

Yehiel Leiter, spokesman for

the . Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria,
and Gaza, said that what is at

issue are plans allowing private

investors to build at these sites,

not government-funded construc-

tion along the lines of what took
place in 1991 and 1992, when
Ariel Sharon served as housing
minister.

“A budget for government-fund-

ed housing does not exist,” Leiter

said.

Leiter, as well as other settle-

ment officials, were downplaying

the move’s significance. “As far as

the settlement movement is con-

cerned, there isno room forjubila-

tion he said. “These plans have

ah been in the pipeline for the last

four years, the approval can be

revoked, and little was approved

for the heartlands in Judea and
Samaria. If [Prime Minister

Binyamin] Netanyahu is serious

about preventing a PLO state, the

government had better start

approving building in the heart-

land.”

While settlement leader were
downplaying the significance of
the new plans. Peace Now said

that, with these permits, die gov-

ernment is “burning any hope for

peace”
“This is a clear statement

regarding their path,” die group

said in a communique.

Both Peace Now and settlement

officials agreed on one thing: The
timing of the approval, just as

Mordechai was meeting with

Arafat, was meant to reduce criti-

cism of the government's policies

from the settlement movement
and the right.

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid

claimed that the government

intends to massively increase set-

tlements over the Green Line. “I

know the government intends

increasing the settlements
^
by 30

percent within the next two

years,” he said.

“The 2,000 housing units

which have just been approved
in

various settlements are just the

fust step toward realizing the

Netanyahu-Sharon-haredi gov-

ernment's project of increasing

settlements. The settlements will

bring disaster on Israel and take

us back to the old, bad, and dan-

gerous Middle East.”

In a related development, the

police yesterday kept the

Binyamin Regional Council from

setting up 10 mobile homes in

Dolev. Leiter said that the settlers

did not ask for permission to move

the mobile homes as a matter of

principle. He said that just as

approval is not necessary for a

regional council inside the Green

Mordechai addresses families Lebanese stage set to Assad’s gain

of fallen paratroopers
~ “TWO nights ago, I couldn’t sleep

because I knew I was going to

meet with the head of the

i Palestinian Authority,” Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai said

- yesterday during a memorial ser-

vice for the 1,379 paratroopers
1

.
who have fallen defending the

state.

“And I asked myself how will

’’'my [fallen] comrades, whose
- names are inscribed on this wall
' behind me, look at me? I knew
that some of them would

--'strongly disapprove. I also
knew that others would support

v. me because they fought and fell

for the goal we all believe in:

^that one day we will reduce the

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

dangers and maybe, just maybe,
we will bring peace to the

nation," Mordechai said in a

ceremony near the Tel Nof
jump school.

Virtually all the IDF top brass,

most of whom have deep roots in

the Paratroop Brigade, attended

the ceremony. Notably absent was
OC Northern Command Maj.-
Gen. Amiram Levine, who was
occupied by the fatal Lebanon
clash. Mordechai also noted the

conspicuous absence of prime
mtnistpr Yitzhak Rabin, who had
not missed a ceremony for 10
years.

1 “The paratroopers determined
our values and set the standards

for the rest of the IDF,” Mordechai
said. “They showed that Jewish

blood is not cheap and that anyone
who harmed us would pay a heavy
price.

“Today, there is an erosion [in

motivation] among some sections

of the nation and they should
come to these stones and draw
from them the courage and readi-

ness to bravely defend the state,”

he said.

The memorial wall was filled

with flowers, as each family found
the name of its fallen paratrooper.

Four names were added to the

memorial wall this year.

THE escalation of Hizbullah’s
activities against the IDF and
South Lebanese Army following

the conclusion of Lebanon's par-
liamentary elections earlier this

week was to be expected.

The massive IDF response to

Hizbullah’s operations yesterday-
with artillery bombardments and
air raids - was also predictable, in

view of the government's warn-
ings beforehand.

In fact, Syrian President Hafez
Assad anticipated both. In

Hizbullah’s case, he was folly

aware of the organization’s inten-

tions, which support Syria's inter-

est of keeping the pressure on
Israel.

He also, apparently, rook seri-

ously Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai’s and Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s

COMMENT
DAVID RUDGE

Palestinians disappointed by Arafat-Mordechai meeting
“THIS government may go down
in history as the government
which stopped the peace talks,”

one of tiie Palestinian participants

in Wednesday night's meeting
between Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat
said yesterday.

JON IMMANUEL and DAVID MAKOVSKY

BIRTH
Eitan Robert Sommer. Son of

Allison Kaplan Sommer and Hillcl

Sommer. Grandson to Marilyn and
Stephen Kaplan, and Emmanuel and
Helene Sommer. ~ :

:

“The root of the problem was
that tire defense minister was not

willing to cooperate in a joint

effort to settle security issues

within the context of agreements,

but wanted to change them,” said

Saeb Erekat, Palestinian head of

the steering committee, which will

take up efforts to resolve the issue

ofredeployment in Hebron, possi-

bly next Tuesday.

Not only was no agreement

reached, bat no principles were
an agree-

ment
“It is a question of getting

engaged together. We have an

Israeli government which is slow

to honor its commitments, but

faster than a bullet when it comes
to confiscating land and establish-

ing settlements ” Erekat said.

During the meeting, the settle-

ment issue was raised repeatedly.

The Palestinian side reportedly

said: “Please stop this,” and
Mordechai did not respond.

The meeting took so long - four

hours “ Because “both ‘ sides

repeated themselyc^many times,"

Erakat said.
'

He said Arafat noted that securi-

ty arrangements could be resolved

within tiie existing agreement on
Hebron. “We are ready to discuss

security arrangements,” Erekat

toldAP.
He noted, however, that

Mordechai had interpreted

Arafat’s call for the release of pris-

oners as a demand for a gesture,

for which Israel could demand a

gesture, with Mordechai seeming
unaware that the release of prison-
ers is an existing obligation.

Israeli officials, however, said

they were eDCQ^ngg^.Jby£rekai’s
statement

~
‘ regarding security

arrangements.

(Continued on Page 18)
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warnings that other elements in

Lebanon would not “come out

clean" in IDF retaliatory

attacks for major Hizbullah
operations.

He initiated the necessary pre-

cautions by moving his troops out

of visible and easily faceted
positions in Beirut and on strate-

gic hills overlooking it to more
defensible ones in the Bekaa
Valley.

He ensured, however, that hun-

dreds of undercover agents

remained behind to prevent any

onset of Lebanese dissent against

Syrian authority, while publicly

demonstrating confidence in

Lebanon’s ability to control its

own security.

That some of the redeployed

special forces, composed of

highly trained commandos, have

been moved to positions from

which they can threaten a sur-

prise attack on Ml Hennon, also

gives his forces an offensive

capability.

These moves have now left

Hizbullah free to pursue intensive

operations against the IDF in the

security zone, under its guise of

being a “legitimate Lebanese

resistance movement”
The stage is now set for an

upsurge of violence, in which

Syria and its protege can reap

diplomatic gains in tiie Arab and

Western world by painting Israel

as the brutal aggressor in the

event of massive reprisals to

Hizbullah's activities.

On the military side, Syrian

forces also are better deployed to

defend themselves and launch a

counterstrike should the fighting

spill over into its territory.

And Assad can still pose his own
threat, backed by Scud missiles

and chemical warheads, to Israel,

simply by keeping his troops in

these new positions.

Winning cards and Lotto
IN yesterday’s daily Chance drawing, the winning cards were tiie

queen of spades, the 10 of hearts, the 10 of diamonds and (he queen

of clubs.

In last night’s weekly Lotto drawing, the winning numbers were 2,

8, 21. 32, 33, and 45, and tiie additional number was 28.

In yesterday's Payis Hazak drawing, the holder of ticket number
257366 won NTS 1 million, while ticket number 829267 was good for

an automobile.

Tickets numbered 606647, 317290, 692677, 734514, 487350,

603802. 289882, and 874182 all were good for NIS 5,000. while

those holding tickets ending in 24911, 69281, 61893, 37451, 00697,
50871, 82251, 79465, 36103 „ 13Sg6, 25947, 21316, 52275, 49026,
59252,50007, 13447, 31721 and 53640 won NIS 1,000.

•'

Those bolding tickets ending in 6f3, 496, 771 and 891 all won NIS
100, in 34. 38, 31 or 15 NIS 30, and in 81 or 88 NIS 20.

Antic WOMEN and

theAM1T Network of Educational Projects
extend best wishes

to \he House of Israel

torn reran ku
and welcome

the new Experimental Yeshiva

and

the AM1T High School for Science and Technology
as part of the Kfar Batya complex

J

Evelyn Blachor Shoshannah Rick Dr. Ami Ze'evi
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Line to move mobile homes with-

in its area ofjurisdiction,
the same

should be the case m the temto-

"aIso yesterday. Labor Parry

leader Shimon Peres went to the

girls ’ seminary in Ofra, where be

was filmed for a BBC biography.

He was instrumental m estabbsh-

ing Ofra when he was defense

minister in the mid-’70s.

Peres told the students that he

did not come to the settlement as

prime minister, because he <hd

not think it would yield any con-

structive dialogue. He also said

that tiie spiritual crisis facing the

country is no less serious tel the

security threat, and that he has

always been careful not to dispar-

age the settlers. He was warmly

received. . ..

Liot Collins contributed to mis

report. • - - •

Soldiers

killed in

Lebanon
Jerusalem Post Staff

EIGHTEEN soldiers have been

killed by enemy fire in Lebanon so

far this year.

• LL-CoI. Hussein Amir Ali

A mar, 29, of JullS*. Lt. Urf

Helman, 21. of Tel Aviv; SL-SgL

Mahmoud Ju’ama, 21, of Arab el-

Aramsha; and SgL-Maj.

Mohammed Fuaz, 27, of Eaboun,

were killed in a roadside bomb
attack on March 4.

• Staff-SgL Erez David, 19, of

Caesarea, was killed on March 10,

when Hizbullah gunmen detonai-

ed a roadside bomb.

- CapL Salah Zeidan, 23, of Beit

farm
,
was killed when a Hizbullah

suicide bomber hurled himself at

an CDF convoy on March 20.

• SL-SgL Uri Shraga Friedman,

20, of Ramat Hasharcm, died when

his position in the security zone

came under fire.

• Ll-Co1. Yoram Dehan. 32;

CapL Moshe Harosh, 23; Ll
Yitzhak Mizrahi, 21; and SL-SgL
Yitzhak Shapira, 21, were killed

on May 30 in an elaborate double-

bomb trap set-by Hizbullah. £

• LL Lior Ramon, 21, of Rimar

Gan; Ll Yfshai Shechter, 21, of

Kedumim; Staff- Sgt_ Idan

Gavriel, 20, of Herzliya; Staff-SgL

Amir Ben-Moshe, 21, of Moshay
Yuvalim; and SgL Yaniv Roimi,

21, of Afula, were killed in a

Hizbullah ambush on June 10.

Staff-SgL Tehauhu Aslan, 20,

of Kfar Kama, was killed while

attempting to help wounded com-
rades as Hizbullah shelled an IDF
outpost on August 6.

• SL-SgL Amitai Almadan, 19,
of Rosh Ha’ayin, was killed in a
close-range clash with Hizbullah
gunmen on August 30.

STORAGE
Vinyl siding with aluminum
nml and door. Steel frame.

Warranty 2m x 2m
Lnrga 0|

able.
Door to door
dellvary. WM/hracori Mooptod)
ZWEJBACH INDUSTRIES tip. 02-5900269

here we come!
Jan. 16 - Feb. 5

For Details:
|

Zlontours 5

Tel. 02-625-4326
Fax. 02-625-5329

E-mail:
markzion@netvjsion.heUI

In cooperation with

The Jerusalem Post
Travel Club

COMING TO LONDON?
Then why not slay at EndsWgh

Court, where you can be sure of a
friendly and courteous welcome?
Our block is centrally situated,

offering self-contained studio
apartments with wed equipped

kitchen and bathroom.

ApriM996- September 1996
Pnm *£ 357 per week -

October 1996 - March 1997'

From •£ 306 per week
A limited number of one and two

t>«*room apartments are avertable.

For furtherdetaKscontact

Endsleigh Court
24 UpperWobunt-Ptace .

London WC1HOHA i

Usl.: 00-44-171-S78-0050 5

Rhc: 00-44-171-380-0280 .
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Israel-Palestmian

memorial for
Rabin planned

NEWS

HELEN KAYE

A JOINT Israeli-Palestinian event
to cx>ramemorate the November 4
anniversary of prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin’s assassination is

being planned to take place in Tel
Avjv, Ramallah and at the Erez
checkpoint

Israeli and Palestinian spokes-
men confirmed that ideas for such
an event were discussed at a meet-
ing in Ramallah two weeks ago.
“About 12 people from both

sides [attended],’' said Ofer
Bronchstein, head of the
Internationa] Center for Peace in

the Middle East.

The idea for a joint event was
tabled at a meeting of some 200
Palestinian intellectuals held a:

Al-Bireh in August, said
Muhammad Batrawi, general
manager of the PA Culture
Ministry. He added that it was one
of several ideas put forward “to
further the cause of peace because
we have to do something too, not

just leave it to the politicians."
The Palestinians decided to call

a joint meeting with their Israeli
counterparts “because we have
always had a good relationship
and we thought that it would be
good to do something together for
peace,” he said.

Batrawi agreed that any joint
cultural or commemorative event
would have a political dimension
“because of the situation, but we
all decided that we wouldn’t
involve ourselves in politics.”
Those at the Ramallah meeting

included Salman Khoury, deputy
general manager of PA
Broadcasting; Assad ei-Assad,
head of the Palestinian Writers
Association; MK Nissizn Zvilli;

and poet Salman Natur.
Bronchstein said that the pre-

cise nature of the event has yet to
be decided and that another meet-
ing is planned in Ramallah next
week.

Environmental groups, Sarid
praise Eitan’s opposition to

Arazim Valley plan
ENVIRONMENT Minister Rafael Eitan’s decision to act against con-
struction plans in the Arazim Valley, at the western entrance to
Jerusalem, has been praised by green groups and Eitan’s predecessor,
MK Yossi Sarid (Meretz.)

“Until now I have been disappointed by Eitan’s position and stands
which have not been compatible with the good of the environment,"
Sarid said yesterday. “Finally, here is a pleasant surprise. Building up the

Arazim Valley would be a fatal blow to Jerusalem's unique character and
the rare ancient landscape."

On Wednesday, Eitan said he recommended turning the valley into a
national park. “The Arazim Valley is a national asset from which ever
way you look at it. The open landscape should be preserved there as

determined in the master plan for open areas in Jerusalem and the cur-

rent national outline plan.” Eitan said, however, that he supports
strengthening and building Jerusalem, including the areas to the west of
the city, by building mainly on foe mountain ridges.

The decision to oppose the Arazim Valley development was praised by
environmental groups, including the Society for the Protection ofNature
in Israel, which have so far not seen eye-to-eye with most of the new
minister’s policies. Lieu Collins

the Gardosh (Dosh) and
-jf Silvermanfcttnilies

have a new son and grandson.
His name is YOTAM
Rosh Hashana 5757

~“3bf!etmw OftfHiifunity—
4j awn an ffeyant 3X0 ratiom-fuj/t

tinf/tejana/tf /aane, in Jhiar/'t on///
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PM warns
Europe to

stay clear

of Orient
House

Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

ON the eve of his first trip to
European capitals as the
prime minister, Binyamin
Netanyahu said yesterday
that the continent’s foreign
ministers should stay away
from Orient House, the PLO
headquarters in eastern
Jerusalem.
“We will not meet with for-

eign ministers who visit

Orient House,” Netanyahu
told reporters yesterday.
Visits by foreign diplomats,

Netanyahu said, “encourage
the violations of [the peace]
agreements by the
Palestinian Authority.”
Netanyahu, who will visit

London, Paris and Bonn
between September 24 and
26, said Europe has an
important role to play in

regional peacemaking and in
Israel itself.

“Europe is increasingly
important for Israel, in terms
of trade, culture and also pol-

itics,” Netanyahu said.

He added that European
states could play a special

role in the region’s economy
as well, moving from the sta-

tus of donors to that of
investors.

Housing flap

in eastern J’lem
Jews, Arabs stake claim to

building on Nablus Road
BILL HUTMAN

A SETTLEMENT group's
attempted takeover of an Arab
building in eastern Jerusalem yes-
terday is likely to mark the start of
other similar efforts by Jewish
groups in Arab sections ofthe city,

Jerusalem Police chief Arye Amit
warned.
“The real estate season in east

Jerusalem has begun,” Amit said,

at an impromptu press conference
called just outside the building,

across from the American
Consulate on Nablus Road.
“There are many other build-

ings, I won’t say how many, that

have been purchased [by settle-

ment groups], or are in the process

of being purchased,” Amit said.

Yesterday’s standoff between
security guards hired by the settle-

mem group that claims to have
purchased the building, or at least

pair of it. and an Arab family that

claims half the building, ended
with both sides being forced out of
foe building by police.

Police identified foe group as

Ateret Cohanim, which has spear-

headed the purchase of Arab
homes in the capital's Old City.

Ateret Cohanim members,
accompanied by foe security

guards, broke into the building

just after midnight Wednesday,
according to police sources.

In the morning, the Ateret

Cohanim members were gone.

having left foe seven security

guards locked inside to hold on to

the building. Police said the

guards bit a member of foe Rashid
family, which claims to own half

foe structure, when he tried to get

inside.

A standoff ended several hours
later, after negotiations between
the two sides, which led to foe site

being evacuated by foe guards,

who were then questioned by
police in connection with the

assault of the family member.
Ateret Cohanim director Matti-

Dan denied his group was
involved. “We operate in other

areas of the city,” he said, and
declined further comment.
Sources close to the purchasers

said they bought “at least SO per-

cent" of the building several years

ago. through a front company
based in the Virgin Islands. The
sources identified the company as

foe “Dawn Holding Company,”
but would not say who was
involved.

“They bought foe building for

peanuts,” according to one source.

The sources said the move into

foe home was prompted by threats

received by foe Arab guard hired

by the holding company, from
Palestinian Authority security

agents.

The guard was summoned to

Ramallah by foe agents and forced

An Arab man argues with a policeman and a border policeman
yesterday outside the disputed building in eastern Jerusalem.

(Klakd ZHgari)

to turn over the keys to foe build-

ing, foe sources said. The police

spokesman said police received

similar reports, and are investigat-

ing.

Attorney Mohammed Dahlah,
representing foe Rashid family,

said he has documents proving his

clients own SO percent of foe

building, and believes that the

other half may have been sold by a
Palestinian businessman who
today lives in Sweden.

“Even if foe settlers own half the

building, it doesn’t give them the

right to force there way inside, and
to take over the entire building,”

Dahlah said.

The attorney obtained a court

order forbidding the security com-
pany from re-entering until a hear-

ing is held on foe matter next

month. Amit, however, issued an

order also forbidding the Arab
family from entering, on security

grounds.
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FuDy landscaped single tot with automatic irrigation 10mx5m fully automatic swimming
' poo< wtth waterfafl • Enclosed garage with automatic opener Mart*? foyer wrtfi martde

staircase and m^iogany handrail • Hardwood floors In Ewing room & efirang areas

• Z-zone haadng and A/C & double^tawd windows throughout house • Secuity system

throughout • Central vaeuxn throutfwut • Gas flreplaca • American Wtehen - Safid pKkted

oak wah Ccxian courtertops • Wet bar in Ortog room • Luxurious master wito withinnnored

Wak-in closets • Master sufte bath with his & her sinks, pofehed brass fixtures and American

Jacuzzi *Fufly finished open basetnart and much mwo
To view this magnificent home, we invite you to join us at our open house,

August 19th - September 19th, IfcOO ajm. - 8:00 pjn.
Realtors welcome

. For landowners - custom design & building avaitaWe, with affordablo prices.

T©h 972-9-658440 Fax: 972-9-658441 Mobile: 972-50-443933

The Wexner Israel Fellowship Program

at Harvard University

The Wexner Israel Fetowship Program annually sponsors ten

Israel Government Officials in the Mid-Career Program at the

John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University.

Fellowships wfll be granted for an eleven month period, starting

August 1997, during which the fellows will complete Ihe

Mid-Career Masters in Public Administration Program, mctudtng

Harvard's Summer Program.

Ifyou've always dreamed of having a home that's walking distance from Jerusalem’s sidewalk cafes... Ifyou long

to awaken above the red roofs of NahlaoL.. If life in downtown Jerusalem appeals to you...

Come to the heart of Jerusalem and see your window to the skies...

CRYSTAL HEIGHTS
A luxurious residential tower in the heart of Jerusalem

Kennedy School pius health rnsiaanoe, travel costs and a

Eligibility:

(oovemment or local authorities) or in statutory pubBc service

todies, such as the Bank of Israel, the Israel Broadcasting

Authority, the National Insurance Institute, the Ports AuthorHy, etc.

*Age30to45.yBars. ^ .

*A career reflecting significant achievement in foe public sector.

* Command of English (TOEFL).

Fellows must commit themselves to continue employment
in the

The quaint old neighborhoods of downtown

Jerusalem have an irresistible charm. Many people

hoped that one day, they would be able to acquire

a home conveniently situated in the heart of the

city, near its shopping and business centers,

providing all the amenities that only a modem
residential complex can offer. Now, their dream

has come true.

CRYSTALHEIGHTS is a luxurious residential

tower rising between the picturesque lanes of Nahlaot and the vibrant

pedestrian mall of downtown Jerusalem. Never before has the city

had such elegant, comfortable 2, 3 and 4-room apartments, each with

a breathtaking view. The rapid, constant development of central

Jerusalem renders real estate acquisition an especially attractive

investment

'

CRYSTAL HEIGHTS provides all the latest in

modern conveniences, such as a 24-hour attended

lobby, underground parking and interior appointments

of an especially high standard. CRYSTAL HEIGHTS
isbeingbuiftbyOr-YamG)nstnic^

Ltd, owned by Arison Investments Ltd. and Secom

- part of the Shikun Ovdim Group, Israel's largest

construction firm - builders of Givat Canada, Ganei

Katamon and other large housing complexes. Or-

Yam is now involved in several major construction ventures,

including residential and vacation homes at the Herzliya

Marina, hundreds of housing units at Ramat

Rachel, the Queen of Sheba Hotel
*

Eilat and others. Call our office today af

02-622*222

. The Foundation welcomes applications and inquiries.

For further information, contact

:

S Gus,The Wexner Israel Fellowship Program,

18 sa'adla (Saon SL, Jerusalem 92267

Last dateto request appBcation
materials Nwembw 25, 1 996,

Completed applications mustbe submitted by December 15, 1996.

Bmkliigi

Contractor: Developer

ai’iN.n
CtastaKtktt Ltd.

Construction and Development Lid.
ownedh Arison lave
ipntt te SWnOidM Gnupi

Model boftfia^
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The Hebron fait accompli

P
RIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
decision to renegotiate the Hebron rede-
ployment agreement without even con-

sulting his inner cabinet has aroused the ire of a
majority of this cabinet - and rightly so.

Netanyahu insists that the cabinet deputed
complete authority over the negotiations to a
three-member team consisting of himself,

Foreign Minister David Levy and Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai. The six dissenting

members of the 1 1-member inner cabinet argue
that when they agreed to the resolution in ques-
tion - which states simply that “the results of
the negotiations conducted by the narrow forum
{of ministers] will be brought to the cabinet for

approval” - they were merely stipulating that

the final agreement needed cabinet approval. It

never occurred to them, they said, that this

could be interpreted as waiving any prior dis-

cussion of the principles on which the negotia-

tions should be conducted.

Whoever is right about the semantics of the

resolution, the six dissenters are right in princi-

ple. Hebron is far too important an issue for die

cabinet not to have any input

Obviously, negotiations cannot be conducted

by an 11-member body. Negotiating involves

myriad small trade-offs, and if cabinet approval

were required for every one, the process would
never end. The appointment of a three-member

team to supervise the negotiations, with the stip-

ulation that the final agreement be approved by
the cabinet, was therefore an appropriate move.
However, the broad outlines ofwhat an agree-

ment should look like should be agreed upon
with the cabinet in advance. By not doing so,

Netanyahu opens himself up to several possible

problems.

The first is simply that no single person ever

thinks of everything. Discussing the broad out-

lines of a new agreement with the full cabinet

first decreases the chances that something vital

will be overlooked.

More importantly, however, once a new
.
agreement is concluded _ with Palestinian

Authority head Yasser Arafat, it will be impos-

jsible for the cabinet to change any part of it

' without causing a major crisis. This makes a
mockery of the entire democratic process of
checks and balances — as Netanyahu himself

repeatedly hammered home before the elec-

tions.

As leader of the opposition, Netanyahu vigor-

ously and consistently objected to former prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin’s proposal for a refer-

endum on the Golan for precisely this reason.

Rabin’s idea was that after an agreement with

Syria was reached, it would be brought for the

public’s approval via a referendum. Netanyahu
argued in response that one could not tell what
people really wanted by asking them under
duress - i.e. by presenting them with a fait

accompli and then telling them they could
either approve it or face an imminent war with

Syria.

This, however, is precisely what Netanyahu is

trying to do to his cabinet: Present them with a

fait accompli on Hebron, and then tell them they

can either approve it or be responsible for the

explosion of the process and a renewed wave of

terror.

In addition to die dubious political morality of

such a procedure, it is also tactically stupid. In

the worst-case scenario, Netanyahu risks having

an enraged cabinet actually reject the agree-

ment, creating a crisis which would never have

erupted had the ministers’ views been taken into

account in the first place.

A more likely scenario is that the cabinet

would approve the agreement by a narrow mar-

gin, but nurse a mammoth grievance, and take

its revenge by foiling some of the prime minis-

ter’s major domestic initiatives. The power of

pique as a factor in Israeli politics cannot be

underestimated, as the Likud, of all parties,

should remember. When tire Likud was last in

power, from 1990-92, the party refused to pass

many ofthen finance minister Yitzhak Moda’i’s

anti-inflation measures simply because so many
LikudMKs hated Moda’i for defecting from the

party and then being bought back at an exorbi-

tant price.

Even if negotiating guidelines won agreed

upon in advance, it is of course possible that

Netanyahu would be unable to reach an agree-

ment along these lines and would need to mod-
ify them. As the prime minister has ultimate

responsibility for foreign policy, cabinet guide-

lines cannot be iron bands. In that case, the cab-

inet would at leastknow its input had been con-

sidered, and it could evaluate whatever agree-

ment is reached on its merits, without tire dis-

torting element of pique.

Furthermore, it is to Netanyahu's tactical

advantage to have such guidelines when he
enters the negotiations, because this enables

him to blame the cabinet when he does not want

to malm concessions. The good cop/bad cop
routine may be as old as history, but it remains

in use because it is effective.

One issue many cabinet ministers are press-

mg, to which the prime minister would be wise

to pay closer heed, is die question of who con-

trols civilian affairs, such as water and electric-

ity, after the redeployment. According to die

Oslo Accords, for instance, the responsibility

for supplying water to the Jewish residents of
Hebron remains in Israeli hands, but (he PA will

control the municipal water system. Given PA
control over the municipal system, however, it

is not clear how Israel can ensure the water sup-

ply of the Jewish residents.

The government’s responsibility towards die

Jewish community in Hebron includes not only

the maintenance of security, but also a guaran-

tee of the basic conditions for normal life, such

as water and electricity. Netanyahu has so far

stressed the issue of physical security in

Hebron, but it behooves the government to give

some thought to these other issues as wed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SETTLEMENT FREEZE

Sir, - Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat told a spe-

cial session of the Palestinian Legis-

lative Council that “we agreed -

Yitzhak Rabin and I - that not one

single bouse would be added to a

settlement According to the letter of
assurance there were to be no
changes in Jerusalem or on the rest

;
of Palestinian land" (August 29).

The letter doesn’t so much as

mention settlements or Jerusalem.

There is one reference in the Rabin
letter dated May 4, 1994, regarding

changing the status of an area: “5.

Neither side shall initiate or take any
step that will change the status of the

Gaza Strip and the Jericho Area
pending the outcome of the perma-
nent staius negotiations."

The Israeli-Palestinian interim

agreement on the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip (popularly known as

“Oslo U”) which was signed in

Washington on September 2S, 1995,

applies the same language to the

larger area covered by Oslo n, stat-

ing that “Neither side shall initiate

or take any step that will change the

status of the West Bank and thestatus of the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip pending the outcome of

the permanent status negotiations”

(Article XXXI, Paragraph 7).

What constitutes a “change in

status"? Does Israeli construction

fall within this provision? If it did.

there would be no need to explicitly

bar construction in any specific lo-

cation. Oslo n bars Israeli construc-

tion in one specific location: the

Mawasi Beach in the Gaza Strip.

“There will not be any construction

by Israelis of new sites along the

beach” (Annex I, Article VL Sub-

paragraph 5c(5)). Consequently,

construction elsewhere is not
prohibited.

It is interesting to note that while

Oslo U does not bar settlement con-

struction, it does prohibit Palestinian

construction which may hurt the

Jewish settlements: “The Palestin-

ian side shall ensure that no con-

struction close to the settlements and
military locations will harm, dam-
age or adversely affect them or the

infrastructure serving them” (An-
nex IH, Appendix 1, Article 27,

Subparagraph 3.a).

What then is a "change in sta-

tus”? It is a change in legal status.

Plainly put, Israel cannot annex the

West Bank and Gaza and the PA
cannot unilaterally declare a sover-

eign state of Palestine within the

West Bank and/or the Gaza Strip.

Progress in the peace process can

only be made on the basis of actual

commitments - not fantasies.

DR. AARON LERNER. Associate

Independent Media Review and

Kfar Sava. Analysis

WEIGHTY PROBLEM
Sir,-We refer to Brian Zietman’s

letter of September 6 entitled “Our
children’s backs.” When our daugh-
ter entered first grade three years

ago, we wrote to the then minister of
education Amnon Rubenstein seek-

ing a solution to this well-known
problem of weighty back-packs. His
sole response was that he recom-
mends that lockers be installed in

schools. However, there was no sug-

gestion that the Ministry of Educa-
tion was taking, or intended to take,

an active interest in the problem. We
also wrote to the head of pediatrics

of the Maccabi Health Fund, who
responded that the issue was well-

known throughout the medical pro-

fession, but that they had no sway
with the Ministry of Education.

Throughout the country there are

thousands of parents voicing their

concern, but on an individual basis,

they have no power. As far as we are

aware, there is no unifying body to

deal solely with this issue. Surely
the time has come to take action -
the health of our children is at stake.

We are interested in forming a pres-

sure committee to force the Ministry

of Education to provide a solution to

this dangerous problem. Anybody
interested is welcome to telephone

us at 09-65072?(until 10 pm), or fax
09-654120.

FORMER GOVERNMENT'S POLICIES

ADRIENNEANDRENE WALLACE
Netanya.

Sir, - As a resident of Karnei

Shannon, I was delighted to read

Uri Avnery's analysis of the Labor-

Meietz government's actions in Ju-

dea and Samaria during the four

yeans that it was in power (August

14). Based upon that government's

statements at the beginning of its

term, I had been under the mistaken

impression that its conduct was
aimed at “drying up" the Jewish
communities and eventually hand-

ing the area over to an independent
PLO-governed slate. Mr. Avnery’s

penetrating analysis reveals that just

the opposite was the case.

I feel almost embarrassed for not

appreciating the subtilities of the

actions that, according to Mr. Av-
ueiy, “enacted Sharon’s policies."

It appears that I and many of my
neighbors wasted a significant

amount of our time at anti-govern-

ment rallies when we should have

been demonstrating in support of its

policies.

NOAM KAAfPLER
Ginot Shomron.

“HALLELUJAH”
Sir, - Twice thePost has ascribed

the Eurovision-winning “Hallelu-
jah” song to the late Yair Rosen-
bioom - once in a front-page obitu-

ary, and once in the TV review.

While Rosenbfoom may have writ-

ten a “Hallelujah,” the one that

won the Eurovision Song Festival

was by Shirarit Or (lyrics) and Kobi
Oshrat (music).

mark l. levinson
Tel Aviv.
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Risk of a war no one
TT7HEN military movements
YY produce tension and anxiety

levels rise - as. they do almost
every year around Yom Kippur -
people axe in no mood to think

about theories of international rela-

tions. Nevertheless, the uncertainty

surrounding farad’s relations with

Syria underscores the dangers of
acting air instinct and neglecting

more systematic thought.

For the last half-century the con-

ceptual legacy ofWorld WarU has

dominated thinking about war and
peace. Three terms embody that

legacy - Mein Kampf, Munich and
Pear! Harbor. These have become
metaphors for the disastrous conse-

quences of failing to recognize,

resist and prepareagainst the inten-

tions of aggressive autocrats.

Having learned the lessons of
tins failure, policymakers and ana-

lysts have resolved never to repeat

the mistakes of complacency and
appeasement that led to war.
Instead, they have fashioned strate-

gies of deterrence calculated to

warn potential aggressors that their

intentions axe known, are taken

seriously, and will be resisted, and
that tiie capacity to defeat and to

MARK A. HELLER

ure to deter the aggressive inten-

tions of hostile forces. Some result

from a misreading of intentions,

and from precautionary measures

that are misinterpreted by the other

side as a prelude to attack. This

leads to preemptive or preventive

action which turns out, in retro-

spect, to have been unwarranted.

The outbreak ofWorld War I has

been explained by this dynamic,

and it provides an entirely different

model of war, that of miscalcula-

tion and loss of control, which can

only be avoided by an entirely dif-

ferent strategy: reassurance.

assume that Assad is bent on a con-

scious course of military con-

frontation with Israel. This conclu-

sion should be qualified by two

considerations.

Assad may believe that however

slight his chances ofrecovering
[be

Golan by military means, his

prospects of doing so through

negotiations are even worse. The

second is that the missiles at

Assad’s disposal may persuade

him that he can deter Israel fro™

escalating a war. thus limiting the

risk he runs - but this safety-net

may soon disappear if Israel devel-

It is vital to beware the dangers of applying

‘lessons of history
1

to situations

where they may not fit

panish them is available and will

be used.

And to eliminate any possible

doubt about their credibility, these

warnings ate often accompanied
by actions, including weapons
tests, troop movements, and other

shows of force.

The impact of World War II was
so vivid and overwhelming that its

lessons provided an almost imchal-

Ipgedj frqmewqxk \Sftr. fashioning

western, security policy during die
-CoftLTOr:AS tot*fafaeLthetrauma

of the Holocaust and the seeming
parallel between its security prob-

lem and that of the democracies in

the 1930s - even' Anthony Eden
once compared Nasser to Hitler -
have combined to make deterrence

a policy axiom since the establish-

ment of the state.

The only real problem with the

World War II model is thai it

doesn't describe every situation.

Not all waxs are caused by the fail-

Indeed, the behavior of most
Western leaders before World War
fi may be understood as a mis-

placed attempt to avoid the mis-

takes that led to the outbreak of
World War L
Of course it is often difficult to

know in advance which situation

prevails and which strategy of war-

avoidance is therefore more appro-

priate. But it is vital at the very

least to be aware of the dangers of

indiscriminately applying “lessons

of history” to situations where they

may not fit.

ALL OF which brings us back to

'Syriarlf Assaffis Hitler and Syria

is Nazi Germany, then an Israeli

policy ofdeterrence based on cred-

ible threats is the most appropriate

way to avoid war.

But this is a difficult analogy to

make. The personalities are entire-

ly different, as is the willingness to

take risks, and the ideological com-
mitment. Most important, the rela-

tive resources and capabilities are
entirely different.

There is therefore little reason to

ops an effective anti-missile

defense system.

Nevertheless, given global and

regional developments, the Israeli-

Syrian balance of forces and

Assad’s demonstrated record of

prudence, there isn’t much evi-

dence to suggest that the World

War II model is applicable to the

Syrian-Israeli relationship, as it

was in 1973.

And if it isn’t, acting as if it is

raises all the dangers of the World
War I model. And that is precisely

what seems to have happened in

.the last few months. .

The election of Binyamin
Netanyahu was greeted in- the

Syrian media by a barrage of vitri-

olic propaganda; but Syria had
been demonized by the Likud long

before the election. It, not Iran, was
identified as the primary villain in

Lebanon, and threats to respond to

Hizbullah attacks by hitting Syrian
targets in Lebanon were followed
by all kinds of loose speculation

about “triple containment.”
The heat was then turned up by

wlgt could only be inspired leaks.

first about Scud-C tests and then

about Syrian troop movements- as

if to say publicly, “We know about

all this, and if it goes too fat; we
won’t repeat the mistake we made

in 1973.” ^ v
In this atmosphere, there is a sen-

ous danger that rhetorical escala-

tion and measures and .coupler?

measures meant to anticipate-lbe

imagined plans of the other, side

may result in loss of control. In

particular, there is a risk that some

flare-up in Lebanon will precipitate

a slide into large-scale hostilities

no one really intends.

.

Ofcourse, minima] levels of vig-

ilance and preparedness need to te

maintained, but there is also an"

urgent need to end inflammatory

rhetoric (and other purees of anxi-

ety, such as televised reports of

exercises and maneuvers) and
.

to

use all channels of communication

to convey reassuring messages.

Beyond these damage-limitation

steps, it is vital to address the polit-

ical context that is holding up

resumption of negotiations and

creating an atmosphere that

encourages World War I-type sce-

narios.

No one seriously expects the pre-

sent government to commit itself

to a total withdrawal from tee

Golan. But the government has

declared its commitment to tee

process which began at Madrid on
the basis of UN Security Council

Resolution 242.

If the government ultimately

intends to endorse the near-uxnver-

sal interpretation oftee Madritlfor-
mula to mean- some r-foGBfclifif

unspecified “temtorfe^fpr-gcgge
n

deal, it should say so now and at

least leave Assad a slight incentive

not to despair completely pf_ tee

diplomatic option.

If it is not willing to do teat, then
we should all prepare for continu-

ing tension and tee risk pf a war
nobody wants.

The writer is senior research
associate at the Jaffee Center for
Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University.

What on earth is Assad up to?

RECENT movements of
Syrian forces in Lebanon
have already rung the loud-

est of alarm bells in IsraeL Prime
Minister Netanyahu has accused
President Assad of trying to cow
die Likud government into surren-

dering the entire Golan Heights as

a preconditon for resuming the

peace negotiations.

Opposition circles have inter-

preted this move as a desperate bid

to prevent the collapse of toe

peace process in the face of what
is seen by Syria as Israeli recalci-

trance. Alarmists have even gone
so far as to point to the proximity

of tee current Syrian movements
to Yom Kippur. raising the specter

of tbe October 1973 war in which
Egypt and Syria exploited the

holiest Jewish day to launch a sur-

prise attack on Israel.

Underlining these contending
views, however, is the common
assumption that tee Syrian presi-

dent is interested in peace and that

he is genuinely disturbed by the

current slowdown of tbe peace
process. But this assumption is

totally misconceived.

For Assad, peace with Israel

isn’t a lofty ideal but the least of
all evils, a price to be paid as a last

resort - and an exorbitant one.
This is not only because power-

ful circles in Syria on which
Assad’s personal rule hinges,
notably tbe military/security

establishment, benefit from tee
continuation of tbe Arab-Israeli

conflict; nor even because as a
member of tbe tiny Alawite
minority dominating a reluctant

Sunni majority for three decades
Assad cannot afford to be seen as
turning his back on the pan-Arab
ideals be has championed for so
long.

It is because he is probably tbe

last genuine apostle of tee pan-
Arab gospel, which views Israel as
an artificial entity planted in the

Middle East by Western imperial-
ism as a means of weakening and
dividing the so-called “Arab
Nation.”

Throughout Ins entire political

career Assad has consistently
argued that tee Arab-Israel con-

EFRA1M KARSH
flict is a mortal struggle over
“existence” and “destiny" that
must eventually be settled in favor
ofone of the two protagonists; and
since the Arabs enjoy a marked
superiority over Israel in tee most
fundamental elements of national
power such as demography and
territory, they are bound to tri-

umph at the end of the day. pro-
vided they adopt a long-term his-

continned to condition a Syrian-
Israeli peace on the complete reso-
lution of the Palestinian problem,
yet kept raising the threshold of
such a deal.

As long as the PLO openly
called for the destruction of Israel,
Assad pledged allegiance to any
solution amenable to it but once
the PLO recognized Israel in
1988, Syria immediately castigat-

His military movements in Lebanon are not
a means to resume the dialogue with

Israel but a ploy to disrupt it

tons and trying to stall the Israeli-

Syrian negotiations without incur-
ring American wrath.
Now that die Netanyahu govern-

ment has slowed down the talks
with die Palestinians in its strive
for a “secure peace" and has
apparently lost much of tbe politi-
cal credit enjoyed by the Rabin-
Feres government in Washington
and the world, Assad can relax.
Crying foul play, he has urged the
Arab world to stop tee normaliza-
tion process with Israel and restore
the recently abandoned economic
boycott of Israel.

torical perspective, keep their
nerve, and reject easy solutions
and shortcuts.

As Assad has never tired of
articulating, the Israelis are no
more than present-day successors
of the Crusaders; and just as the
“Arab Nation" defeated this alien
power after a long drawn-out
struggle, so it will overcome die
present “Zionist invader.”
That the Syrian president has

not abandoned this historical
vision despite his grudging partic-
ipation since 1991 in the US-led
peace process has been evidenced
by a negotiating style geared more
to placating “tee only remaining
superpower” than to convincing
Israel of the sincerity of its inten-
tions.

Despite clear signals from prime
minister Yitzhak Rabin and his
successor Shimon Peres that they
were resolved to withdraw from
the Golan provided a satisfactory
formula could be found for such
issues as tee precise location of
the border, tee use of water
resources and tbe necessary secu-
rity arrangements, Assad acted as
if he was in no hurry to regain his
lost territories.

He refused to accelerate the
peace talks by elevating them
from ambassadorial to ministerial
level, let alone meet his Israeli

counterparts in person. He also

ed tbe move. And when the PLO
carried recognition a step further
by signing the Declaration of
P^ciplK with Israel in September
1993, chilly winds blew from
Damascus and tbe Syrian-based
Palestinian terrorist, Ahmed JibriL
“lreatciied PLO chairman Yasser
Arafat with death.
An equally hostile reception was

given to the Israel-PLO follow-up

^rceiBf1

J
t of September 1995 on

tee withdrawal of Israeli forces&om most of the West Bank.
Last bat not least, while main-

taining the low-key diplomatic
channel m Washington Assad hasbeen continuing a nasty war-bv-
proxy agamst Israel in SouthedLebanon through Hizbullah, andhe has sheltered the wnrlr
Palestinian enemies of peace

5™* hcea "Sited“ le?or campaign aimS
aI t

^
r^mg the very process ofwhKh Syria ostensiblyEX*.Tbs recalcitrance playedTsm

ZEpSit&ks-*

SrSsas
“Peace forced the sS
<fcnt to pUy along. biffiTSt
!
n frustration over rh*

'lps

improvement in Israeli-A^tu^^

THIS IS the light in which
Assad’s recent nulitary move-
ments in Lebanon should be
viewed — not as a means to resume
tbe Syrian-Israeli dialogue but as a
ploy to ensure its continued dis-
ruption, if not tee breakdown of
the entire peace process.
Were Assad genuinely interestedm peace or even in regaining the

Golan, he could readily have
sc^ed on Rabin’s straightforward
offer, conveyed through the US.

It makes no sense at all for him
to decline an offer of the entire
vrotan only to initiate later a mili-
tory escalation, at The. jdsk of"
arnjed confrontation, aimed at
reviving a peace process which
could at best give him less" than he
has;already been offered.

.

v™***1
’

1 to say that a second
Kippur War is around the
only teat the: possibility of

tary confrontation at somePoun or other cannot be dismissed
out of hand.

WOTknt’w
hap

Pen ’ however; itwld be for precisely tbe oppo-a^«sons teat existed in 1971

A n«
e
«.

.^Syptian president
went to war with a

mnrr,
lo
J
5rea^g political stale-

toate and moving toward' peace,'

the ti?*
305 now do so to nip

the
AraWa*li peace in

covr^H^ gRau Assad^ lonS“coveted sta&ls. champion oftee
Pan-Arab cause.

professor .of

aaEZ™?* Studies at King’s
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Israel on sabbatical.
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Symphony of souls
T17HAT is the sound of half a
T V congregation clapping?
The question can be answered

by nearly 200 English and Russian
speakers who participated in an
innovative Rosh Hashana service
in Beit Shemesh.
A Ukrainian immigrant in his

SOs had just been called to the
Torah for the first time. After the
blessing, the Anglo-Saxons,
mostly yeshiva graduates, broke
out in a chorus of song. Instantly,

a complement to their voices rose
from the rhythmic clapping of
the Russians, ignorant of the
tune, but no less stirred by the
moment.
As Grigori Zlatopolsky discov-

ered his identity as Gershon ben
Leib Hakohen, Project Aguda
Achat (Bound in One Spirit) unit-

ed two immigrant groups . in a
demonstration of the untapped
power of community.
Aguda Achat is a collaborative

effort of two local congregations
and an unlikely partner, die Beit
Shemesh chapter of Yisrael
Ba’aliyah. which valued the event
as an enriching cultural experi-

ence.

Leadership on both sides eyed
the project as a harbinger ofpoten-
tial cooperation on municipal
issues of common concern.

Yisrael Ba’aliyah phoned scores
of Russian-speaking homes and
produced a list of 90 families

interested in the Rosh Hashana
afternoon joint service and recep-

tion. With a printed invitation in

Russian and a gift jar of hooey,
dozens of Anglo-Saxon families

made their way to Russian homes
and extended personal invitations.

Where only a smattering of
Yiddish proved a common tongue,

a warm smile conveyed the lingua

franca of Jewish brotherhood.

Over vodka and cake following

die service, one participant mused,
“Why didn’t we ever do this

JOSHUA BERMAN

^JhLSr3' Unt this be“’g done

The fusion of three elements of
our socio-religious climate pro-
vides the answer.

THE late 20tb century has wit-
nessed the displacement of the
community everywhere by the
state. Previous generations saw
communal institutions - houses of
worship, soup kitchens and a

A Rosh Hashana
service in Beit

Shemesh had
significance far

beyond the size of

the gathering

range of voluntary organizations -
as primary structures for the
ordering of life. Today, however,
we look to the state to provide us
with health, education, welfare,
and more. The communal struc-
tures of old have atrophied.
In the wottis of British Chief

Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, the I-Thou
bonds of the community have been
replaced by the I-lt relationship
each of us sustains with the state.

More narrowly, the deposition
ofcommunity in favor of the state,
particularly by native religious
Israelis, has been conscious, even
emphatic.

The “Jewish center*' model of
communal structure is scorned as
a vestige of exile, obviated by the
rise of a full Jewish state.

Jewishness is a commodity to be
provided by the state. Activity on
its behalf at the local level is con-
sidered of secondary efficacy, if it

is considered as all.

Demographics is a second fac-

tor. A thriving religious life neces-
sitates a critical mass of co-reli-

gionists. Yet many religious Jews
opt to live exclusively with other
religious Jews. This limits poten-
tial influence, while fostering an
unhealthy us-tbem polarity and
cultivates a skewed perception
that “ray sector represents the
totality of die society I live in.”

The phenomenon is not endemic
to a particular side of the Green
Line. Tekoa and Eli are fing exam-
ples of towns in Judea and
Samaria where Jews across the
religious spectrum live in mean-
ingful interaction with each other
on a daily basis.

The comment of a university-
age student of mine from Petah
Tikva highlights the third factor.
Reflecting on her experience in
Bnei Akiva, she could remember
only activities that extolled the
sanctity of the land. She could
recall no project that espoused
charitable acts, or reaching out to
Jews of other persuasions.

Exhausted by a four-year battle

with the previous government.
Religious Zionism has, I fear,
become a single-issue ideological
movement. The clarion call of the
sanctity of the land must now be
joined by the instruments of social

activism. Only in unison can they
create a true symphony of Jewish
values.

As the national struggle for the

city of our forefathers continues,
we must begin to reach out cre-

atively withm the communities of
their descendants.

The cry of “Hebron, then and
forever” must be echoed by “the
integrated community - today, and
from now on."

The writer, a lecturer on Bible in

Jerusalem, is a coordinator of
Aguda Achat.

The hard facts

about ‘Nazi gold’

AMID mounting speculation

that Swiss banks may still

hold large sums of gold

looted from the national banks of

occupied countries and from the

six million Jews killed by the

Nazis;die Swiss Federal Council’s

^DAiSfihn'tf SFr'SiS. fi> inifdSc

intoSvrifeeriand^ecopdnnoactiy-

itieS during'World WarTI and into

Holocaust era assets in domestic

financial institutions is more than

welcome.
There can hardly be any doubt

that the council's step came in

response to American declassifica-

tion of secret agreements accord-

ing to which the US and Great
Britain made a.postwar deal with

die Swiss government fora “share-

out” of Nazi assets in Switzerland.

According to recent press reports

the US and Britain got $60m. each

(quite a sum in thaw days), while

the Swiss retained a much larger

sum. There me also reports of the

Nazis having sold large quantities

ofdiamonds and other valuables to

Swiss dealers. In some instances

Swiss agents transferred Nazi gold

and valuables to South America.

Israel Radio repotted tins week
that a British gtwrmrtvmt commit-
tee still administers funds deposit-

ed by the Naas in Switzerland,

part ofwhich Britain received after

the war.

Where does this money go? Jews
have the right to know.

THE TERM “Nazi gold” has been
widely bandied about, but the fact

is that the Nazis had no gold or

ALEXANDER ZVIELLI

valuables of their own (and toward
the end of the war the German
government’s gold reserves had
dwindled to almost nothing). The
Nazis’ gold camecHiefly from one
source; their Jewish victims. r/
• “Nazi plans for the Final Solution

included a tittle-mentioned design

do rob the Jews of whatever wraith
they possessed.

Gold coins^ easy to cany and to

conceal, were cherished tty Jews

It came chiefly from the

Nazis* Jewish victims

and Jews have a right to

know what became of it

as the ultimate guarantee of sur-

vival in those evil times - a guar-

antee that tragically didn’t hold up,

though gold and other valuables

could buy Jewish communities a
momentary respite;

Tots of Jewish gold and valu-

ables were regularly shipped from
Tteblinka, Auschwitz and other

extermination camps to Berlin;

and in the former Warsaw ghetto,

after the desperate oprising was

quelled, Jewish “slaves” from all

over Europe were brought in to

dismantle floor after floor, wall

after wall, house after house in the

search for hidden Jewish treasure.

And indeed, there was hardly a

Jewish family that didn't have

gold or valuables tucked away

against a “black hour.”

While the gold lost by the six

million Jewish victims of the

Nazis has never been properly

accounted for. there can be tittle

doubt that at least some ofthe trea-

sure found its way into neutral

Switzerland. _ ,

_\^t ha^'so ftj'.Jbcpriv,

over lif&e'fact that Britain

US negotiated a shareout with the

Swiss authorities after the war and
were consequently awarded large

sums.

This is not to say that the

Americans and British knowingly
appropriated Jewish property

under the convenient name of
“Nazi gold” Those who liberated

the concentration camps must
hardly have imagined that die rem-
nants ofhumanity they found there

could be the erstwhile owners of
wealth and property.

And yet it is difficult to believe

that the Allies were totally igno-

rant of the gold’s real source.

The Swiss have promised a thor-

ough, independent investigation,

and a separate inquiry by the Swiss

Bankers’ Association and the

World Jewish Congress will look

into all Swiss bank accounts that

have lain dormant since Nazi
times.

And the American and British

share of die “Nazi gold”? It is the

duty of Jewish world bodies to

investigate this matter in every

detail.

The writer is afreelancer.
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Body and other

DURING the 10 days that

divide Rosh Hashana and
Yom Kippur individual

Jews and the nation as a whole
are meant to consider their sins

of commission and omission so
they can make an “accounting of
the soul.”

Only then can they atone for

and correct failures in the spiri-

tual realm and in their behavior
toward other people.

Looking at human behavior,

this has been a terrible year for

Israelis.

In terms of internal violence, it

was the worst since dje creation

'-bf-the
1'- ribaertr jdftitriftfete.
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the assassination of our prime
minister, there were threats of
attacks against the president of
the Supreme Court, and warfare

raged between ultra-secular and
haiedi ideologues on
Jerusalem’s Rehov Bar-Ilan.

Although only a small number
of people take part in violence,

thousands provide active sup-

port, and millions remain silent

and oblivious.

On the national agenda vital

stakes are involved in each of
these issues, and all sides use

them to justify the passions,

intolerance and, ultimately, vio-

lence they direct against their

opponents.
The series of suicide bombings

launched early this year by
Palestinians, the horrendous
deaths and disfigurement of hun-
dreds of victims shook all Israeli

families and exacerbated exist-

ing tensions and pressures.

But that could not excuse sub-

sequent bursts of hatred directed

now at this group, now at that

one.

The tendency to focus on the

external threats to the country is

natural. Yet the sobering reality

is that in the long term it is our

GERALD M. STEINBERG

religious and cultural conflicts

that pose the greatest threat of

all to our society and to our peo-

ple.

By means of demonstrations

and threats of violence, haredi

and secular extremists have been
able to magnify their power far

restraint

In the days after the murder,
a few leaders and organizations

pledged to dedicate themselves
to changing society and promot-
ing tolerance, but they quickly

faded and became involved in

their own agendas.

Haredim, who claim to represent authentic

Judaism, must ensure that their behavior

doesn’t echo the secular community
^ vpijJfirT *y; id’-* •’
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beyond their levels of represen-

tation among the general popula-
tion. This kind of power and the

accompanying self-righteous-

ness that justifies it make a
deadly combination among both

groups - as they do on the left

and right of the political spec-

trum. .

TWO thousand years ago, a sim-
ilar conflict over religion and
nationalism paved the way for

the destruction of the Second
Temple and 100 generations of
exile.

i With Yitzhak Rabin’s murder
' less than 10 months ago, Israeli

leaders across the spectrum were
reminded that this Second
Temple scenario could be
repeated unless the tone of our
national debate were moderated
and we learned to tolerate other
views.
Now, less than a year after the

assassination, the lesson has
been forgotten. Ultra-secular

groups, led by Meretz, have
become even more radical and
intolerant, seeking to goad their

haredi counterparts into con-
frontation. And haredim have
entered the fray without

; «... :/ . .1 •

Meimad is a prominent exam-
ple. The group was formed by
religious Israelis seeking a mid-
dle ground in political, reli-

gious, and social issues.

Politically, Rabbi Yehuda
Amital, Meimad ’s founder and
leader, sought to balance the

doctrinaire nationalism of the

religious right with a realistic

sense of the dangers, both inter-

nal and external, of pursuing
extremist policies.

Meimad 's initial objective was
to create a social force that

would present a tolerant and
rational alternative, anchored
firmly in Jewish law and tradi-

tion, to the growing haredi
influence.

Meimad attracted thousands,

and after the assassination of
Rabin, Amital spoke forcefully

about simplistic religious educa-
tion that did tittle to prepare

yeshiva graduates for the com-
plexities facing Israel and the

Jewish people.
Unfortunately, this vital bridg-

ing force has become much qui-

eter. Although Amital has made
some statements condemning
the threats against Supreme
Court justices and voiced his

concern about the girls from a

school in Kiryat Gat who
formed a “Yigal Amir fan club,”

these declarations have lacked

strength.

Both Meimad and the leaders

of the non-haredi religious com-
munity should have been much
more active in calling for an end
to haredi violence, particularly

on Shabbat, in the large demon-
strations on Rehov Bar-Ilan.

As the internal debate over
redeployment from Hebron heats

up, right-wing religious fanatics

will attempt to set the agenda
and speak for the rest of the

observant - community: We are

likely.lo see violence, or-at-least

threats, between left- and right-

wing groups, both of which will

claim that only their views can
save Israel.

We will need a strong central

voice capable of -rejecting vio-

lence and pressure from all

sides, and of rationally deter-

mining policy based on long-

term costs and benefits. If we
allow the fanatics from either

side to take control, we will all

become their victims.

There is no better time than

these Ten Days of Repentance to

remind ourselves and our leaders

of our responsibility for our own
fate.

The haredim, like the rest of
the Jewish people, have no spe-

cial dispensation to ignore the

Yom Kippur confessional, in

which we ask for forgiveness for

hozek yad (the use of force) and
for tipshut peh (careless lan-

guage).

This year we must make our
recitation of these words much
more than a formal ritual with-

out content.

The writer teaches political

studies at Bar-Ilan University.

We are pleased

to announce the awarding of

THE AVI CHAI PRIZE IN ISRAEL - 5756

to RAVMENACHEMFRUMAN
Educator and Rabbi of Tekoa

For his many and varied initiatives towards

increasing understandingand sensitivity between Jews,

andfor his social and educational work in the settlement

ofThkoa, where people with different approaches toJudaism

and Jewish tradition live and learn together under his

inspirational guidance.

The AVI CHAI Prize Presentation Ceremony

will be held at the President's Residence

on Wednesday, 12 Tishrei 5757, September 25, 1996.

Entry to the Ceremony by invitation only.

AVI CHAT, 28 Ramban StJerusalem

A once in a lifetime opportunity to

Touch the veryfoundations ofJewish History

Commune with ourforefathers and our national roots

Witness the mostfascinating sites ofour times

DURING SUKKOT
The JtwWiCommunity of Hebron invites you to Joinw
enlightening and captivating tour erf the oty of the Patriarchs

and Matriarchs - truly an unforgettable experience.

layers at theMachpeiaCaw *Therestored ancient JeHridi Quarter,

the Avraham Avow Synagogue - rwatd out of the dust

• Beit Romano - Yeshiva! Shave i Hevron
• Beit Hadassah - an erflflee both old and neuc the Museum
of 1929 •The burial place of Jeae and Ruth -The ancient

cemetery - the rabbinic section * And more—

n>e tourttiaungfish

GuidttS toursIwe every Monday and Wednesday
at 9.U0 from the Jerusalem Sheraton Ptaza lobby,

47 King George St opposite the Great Synagogue
Return ro Jerusalem approximately I &-oa
Alternative arrangements art available for large groups and in

otherspecialcases.
TbmtHBbeheUSuniiaythough IfwndaydoingMaiftraoeef
Sokkot. Itae andpobtt ofdepartureram ~

Haase regbtar to advance. Thank yoo.

All security precautions
saupukrosty observed

Price:

$25 per person.
Phase register

faadmee
by taking Maria
(Mot on Shabbat)

at 02-9962323
or 050-279002
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N. Korean submarine
infiltration drama ends

in blaze of gunfire
KANGNUNG. South Korea
(Reuter) - South Korean troops

killed seven more North Koreans

yesterday, as one of the deadliest

infiltration dramas since the early

Cold War drew to a close in a hail

of bullets.

An estimated 20 North Koreans
came ashore on a beach in the

enemy South from a submarine on
Wednesday, authorities said.

Altogether 18 have now been
shot dead — 11 in an apparent mass
suicide - and one was captured
after a ruthless manhunt by thou-

sands of troops and police. One
more is still on the loose.

The search through mountain-

ous terrain was likely to continue

because of uncertainty about the

exact number of communist
agents dropped near the east coast

city of Kangnung.
Political fallout from the

episode threatened to further sour

relations between the two Koreas.

South Korean President Kim
Young-sara declared the subma-
rine adventure an act of military

provocation, but Pyongyang was
unrepentant and refused to accept

a protest note on the heavily-forti-

fied border.

South Korean security forces

took no chances with the heavily-

armed North Koreans, as they

reportedly fled for their lives

towards the border.

Three were cut down by auto-
matic fire as they crouched by a
stream to drink, military sources
in Kangnung said.

Television pictures showed bul-

let-riddled corpses splayed on the

ground. They were dressed in blue

jeans and sneakers made in South
Korea, suggesting an espionage
mission.

Security forces were led to sev-

eral of the fugitives by alert vil-

lagers. In the latest gunfight. two
members of the South Korean
security forces were wounded,
officials said.

On Wednesday, the bodies of 11

North Koreans were found hud-
dled together on top of a mountain
situated close to a beach where
they landed. All had been shot

through the head in what was ini-

tially described as mass suicide.

However, state television specu-

WORLD BRIEFS

Chernomyrdin has nuclear trigger
MOSCOW - Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin will be
named acting head of state while President Boris Yeltsin undergoes
heart surgery, according to a presidential decree issued yesterday.

The decree said Chernomyrdin would have full presidential powers,

including control of the “nuclear button” which can launch Russia's

nuclear missiles.

But Yeltsin’s spokesman Sergei Yastzzhembsky said Yeltsin must
still sign a second decree formally handing overhis powers just before

the operation, aimed at improving blood supply to his heart. Reuter

Kevin Maxwell ‘not guilty
1
after trial halted

LONDON - Kevin Maxwell, youngest son of media tycoon Robert

Maxwell, whose death in 1991 led to the collapse of his business

empire, will not face a second trial on fraud charges, a judge ruled on
yesterday.

Judge John Buckley said a further trial “would be unfair, so unfair

as to amount to an abuse of power of the court,” adding that he had
come to the clear view that the proceedings served no further public

interest.

The judge later agreed verdicts of ‘not guilty’ should be rectxded cm
all outstanding charges against Kevin and his three fellow defendants.

He ordered their costs— around £30 million pounds in Britain's

most expensive criminal case tins century- paid from state funds..
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We sadly announce the death of

REG PENNINGTON
in Johannesburg, South Africa

HIs loving daughters, Maya and Nina
Gelcer Pennington
Rosalyn Gelcer
Celestlna and Benny Levant

On Wednesday, September 25, 1996, at 4:30 p.m.

We will unveil the tombstone of our beloved sister

ELISHEVA LEVY
We shall meet at the Kfar Sava Cemetery

(Nordau Street), Plot No. 23.

Leah Levy
Judith and Saul Bar-Levav & Family

On the occasion of the shloshim of our

beloved mother and grandmother

HELENE ROTENBERGn
We will gather for the unveiling on

Tuesday. September 24,

at the Shikun Vatikin Cemetery, Netanya.

We will meet at the entrance at 4 p.m.

The Family

On the seventh Yahrzeit of our beloved

SYRIL BLONDHEIM
We will visit her grave the day after Yom Klppur,

Tuesday, September 24, 1996, at 3:30 p.m.

Eretz Hachalm Cemetery, near Bet Shemesh.

Rabin Medical Center
itJbi nani
n • 1 i a ©
The staff of the Medical Center mourns the passing of

Praf. ANDRE DE-VRIES

Former Director of Beilinson Hospital and of its

Department of Medicine D
Founder and Director of the

Rogoff Wellcome Institute for Medical Research
Founder and first Dean of the

Tel Aviv University Sackler School of Medicine
Rector of Tel Aviv University

and Recipient of the Israel Prize

lated the 1 1 could have been sacri-

ficed to enable others to travel

more quickly. The placing of the

fatal bullet wounds suggested the

11 had been executed, it said.

Kim denounced the most serious

infiltration since the 1960s at a
cabinet meeting.

“This is not a simple spy case. I

regard it as a kind of military

provocation,” an aide quoted Kim
as saying.

North Korea rejected a protest

by the U.S.-led United Nations

Command in South Korea, at com-
mand statement said.

The UN Command attempted to

hand the message to the North at

Panmunjom, but a Northern mili-

tary duty officer would not take it,

the statement said.

“I Strongly ripman/T that your
side immediately take the neces-

sary steps to prevent recurrence of
these serious Armistice

Agreement violations,” said the

letter, signed by South Korean
Gen. Cha Ki Moon. “If you fail to

do so, the responsibility for the

unfortunate consequences will be

yours."

Astronaut
greets

Atlantis

crew with
hugs, bread
and salt

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -
Ecstatic to be going borne after a

record six months in orbit, a beam-
ing Shannon Lucid threw her aims
around Atlantis astronauts who
docked with the Russian space sta-

tion Mir yesterday.

The firet to reach the US astro-

naut after the hatches opened was
John Blaha. her replacement on the

orbiting outpost. They embraced,

then floated off into Mir, chatting

practically nonstop.

None of the first greetings was
heard- on JEarth, however, because

of problems with the.communica-
tions system. Although Russian
space officials were able to get

through to congratulate the nine

space travelers, NASA administra-

tor Daniel Goldin was left hanging
on the phone in Cleveland because

ofthe snags. Lurid wasable to send
down a message a little later.

Lucid, who's spent more time in

space than any American and any
woman anywhere, giggled and
squeezed her colleagues as they

floated into Min She also extended

a tray with packets of tread and
salt, a traditional Russian welcome.
The shuttle astronauts tasted

some other Russian cuisine - a yel-

low, mushy food in cans.

Flashbulbs went off repeatedly.

After all the fun, the seven astro-

nauts and two cosmonauts got
down to business, moving Blaha's

gear from Atlantis into Mir, and
Lurid’s belongings in the opposite
direction. Blaha officially joined

the Mir crew, while Lurid became
an Atlantis astronaut.

Atlantis docked at 0313 GMT,
about 386 kilometers above die

Carpathian Mountains.

France to issue

two new
warrants in

1989 jetliner

bombing
PARIS (AP) - Some stone-faced,

others dabbing tears, relatives of

the 170 victims in a 1989 French

jetliner bombing learned yesterday

that Paris is on the verge of issuing

two more arrest warrants against

suspected Libyan agents.

Meeting with the family mem-
bers on the seventh anniversary of

France's deadliest terrorist attack,

examining Magistrate Jean-Louis

Bruguiere said he was about to

send the warrants to the prosecu-

tor’s office for final approval.

Behind closed doors Bruguiere

displayed a suitcase rigged with

explosives - described as identical

to the one that blew up the UTA
DC-10 jetliner - which he brought

back from an investigative mission

to Libya in July.
*

Bmguiere’s trip and the evidence
be brought back were seen as a
breakthrough in the investigation

as a result of pressure from a four-

year-old UN embargo designed to

force Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi to cooperate in the probe.

Francis Szpmer, lawyer for the

victims’ association SOSAttentats,

told reporters that Bruguiere
planned to issue warrants against

Abdessalam Shibani, believed to

have supervised preparations for

the bombing, and Abdessalam
Hamouda. who allegedly pur-

chased the bomb's detonator on a
trip to Germany.
The arrest warrants are expected

to be formally approved in the

coming days, lawyers said.

WORLD NEWS Friday, September 20,1996
The Jerusalem Post

UN
removes

bodies from
Bosnian

mass grave

South Korean sokfiers search through mountainous terrain for a North Korean

their country along with some 20 others in a submarine winch ran aground on Tuesday* ^
Koreans were killed in a hail ofgunfire yesterday, 11 others were found shot dead on Wednesday.

^ -a

CIA chief: Iraqi Kurds seek allies’ help
IRAQ-supported Kurds hold
nearly all of northern Iraq, but
their leader has approached
western allies "for protection in

an effort to hold Saddam
Hussein at arm's length." CIA
Director John Deutch said yes-

terday.

"Saddam Hussein is putting

increasing pressure on
[Kurdistan Democratic Party
leader Massoud) Barzani to

negotiate a framework for

autonomy under Baghdad’s
overall control." Deutch told the

Senate Intelligence Committee.
He said Barzani 's KDP con-

trols nearly all of the Kurdish
part of northern Iraq, with only

isolated pockets held by the

opposition Patriotic Union of

Kurdistan (PUK). -

Deutch added that tensions in

Iraq have eased. He said Iraq

has not threatened allied planes

enforcing northern and southern

no-fly zones for several days,

and mobile anti-aircraft missiles

have been returned to their

bases.

Deutch said the allies’ exten-

sion of the no-fly zone to

News agencies

WASHINGTON

Baghdad’s southern outskirts

and the dispatch of 3,000 US
troops to Kuwait have deterred

Iraq from further military activ-

ity.

When asked the likelihood of

Iraq attacking Kuwait. Deutch
said, “At present, we would esti-

mate that to be very low,

indeed.
*

The US also foiged ahead with

its military buildup, as more
ground troops arrived in Kuwait
and a second aircraft carrier

sailed into the Gulf to help

patrol the skies over Iraq.

Some 200 American soldiers

arrived at Kuwait International

Airport, the vanguard of 3,500
additional US troops sent by
President Bill Clinton to protect

Kuwait.
The soldiers from Fort Hood.

Texas, join 1,200 others who
have been training in the

Kuwaiti desert for several

weeks. They are using 120
Abrams Ml-Al tanks and 60

fcjf The Children of Shalva need your HELP!
v-.— • -'-SHAWA&b uniqlii&VrtMt^^
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lorfoe special-needs child, providing quality .. . .

programs year round, at no cost to foe family.

SHALVA is a recipient of foe President of Israel's

Award for Community Service.

SHALVA - Israel Association to Relieve the
Handicapped Child and Family
P.O.B. 35199, Jerusalem 91352, ItaL 02-653-6568,
Fax 02-652-1578

— Damtiorum tax OeductUa bi fanul, too USA. ondCanocto.
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Israel Friends ofRabbiAdln Stelnsaltz cordially Invite
you to the annual Tribute Dinner-honoring the work of

Rabbi Adin Steinsaltz
Personal Message from the Prime Minister

Mr. Binyamln Netanyahu

Address by the Minister of Trade and Industry
Mr. Natan Sharansky

Dvar Torah
Rabbi Adin Stelnsaltz

Hosts
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sebba

Dinner Chairman
Mr. Michael Fox

Sheraton Plaza Hotel

Wednesday, September 25, 1996 (12 Tishrei 5757)
Reception 6:30 p.m. followed by gala dinner

Reservations: Tel. 02-6244486, Fax. 02-6249665

0
Shaare Zedek Medical Center, Jerusalem

proudly welcomes our dear friends

Jean and Eugen Gluck
May your visit to Jerusalem and the coming year %

be filled with happiness and joy §

nan mrnn im\ nmu moi reran

Jonathan Halevy, M.D. Charles H. Bendheim
Director General President, American Committee

Registration
of Australian Citizens

Australian citizens residing in Israel, the West Bank
or Gaza, or currently visiting these areas, who wish

to have their presence registered with the
Australian Embassy, are invited to contact the
Embassy at the following address for details:

The Consular Registration Officer,
Australian Embassy, Beit Europa,
37 Shaul Hamelech Boulevard,

Tel Aviv 64928
|

Tel: 03-6950451 Fax: 03-6968404
5

Bradley fighting vehicles that

have been prepositioned here.

Soon, more than 30,000 US
military personnel and 200

American planes will be in the

region, most of them aboard

about 35 ships in the Gulf.

Iranian state radio, mean-

while, warned the KDP against

seeking US support, saying

Washington is more unreliable

than Baghdad.
“The KDP, which caused its

present troubles by relying on

Iraq, is trying now to seek the

support of America, which is

even less trustworthy," Teheran

radio said in a political com-

mentary.

It was referring to talks

between KDP leader Massoud

Barzani and senior US diplomat

Robert Pelletreau on Wednesday
in Turkey.
“One should be aware that the

Americans would interfere in

the Kurdistan region only if they

have direct interests. Even then,

they would easily turn their

backs on their commitments and

accords once their needs are

met," the radio said.

pnjCA, Bosnia (Reuter) UN war -

crimes experts yew** started

removing bodies frommafle^

mass grave on a.fann m
northeast Bosnia, Uml to con*

tain the remains of Moslems e*.

cmed last year- - — - •

William HaglunA chief ot the

investigations team, said they had

bodies by the,end

of the day.
,

:

The 28-meter-long grave m -dng

into a hillside in the remote and

mountainous region. • ,
:

. t

Investigators
dressed in blue

overalls worked amid the overpow-

ering stench ofrotting flesh, to ctar

away topsoil and uncover fhejtile...

of corpses. «
War Crimes prosecutors believe

the bodies are those of Moslems .'

killed as they fled the Serb conquest .-:

of Srebrenica last yean The town

had been declared a UN “safe area”

for Moslems, although Serb forces

seized it in a major offensive and

forced the population to flee into

the hills.
.

...

While thousands of women ana

children survived, some eight thou-

sand Moslem men and boys are

missing.

The investigators believe con-

quering Serbs forces eitheras them

down as they tried to sneak to safe-

ty, or rounded them up and execute

.

ed them, before burying the bodies

in mass graves.

In Pilica, the unearthed bodies,

had been randomly thrown on top

of one another to form a heap seme

3 meters deep.

The investigators zipped the

remains into body bags, before stor-

ing them in refrigerated containers

for transport to a makeshift morgue

in Moslem-controlled Kalesija. -

There, forensic scientists will try

to identify the victims and deter-

mine the cause of death in their hunt

for clues to convict the people

accused of ordering the alleged

massacres.

Haglund said there was evidence

that the bodies had been bound with

cloth. “So far it looks like most of

the bodies were male”, he said.

JWE'OK MOOI'IM
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MUSIC FESTIVAL
In the Spirit of R' Shiomo Carlebaeh b“3fT

A full dap of Music and Arts fi Crafts
Family entertainment giant succa, lots ofgood spirit!

AtMevo Modi'im, between Re'utand Ben Shemen, on Route 443.

On the 3rd day ofSuccob Mon, Sept 30, from 2pm to midnight
Tickets: NIS 50. Discounts for families, soldiers, students.

Pre-sale discounts available inJerusalem:

Kla’im, 12 Shamai, Tel 02-625-6869 -Bravot, 8 Shamai, Tel 02-624-0896

Direct bus transportation from Jerusalem NIS 10 roundtrip. Call for information

In Tel Aviv: CasH 153 Ibn Gabirol, TeL 03-604-4725

or call- 08-926-4688, 08-9364668

Sponsored by the Rabbi Shiomo Carlebaeh Foundation
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News in Focus

David
Makovsky

imagines what
the private

diaries of Syrian
president

Hafez Assad
reveal

Dear Diary,

Those tricky Israelis. They
started with Gaza-Jericho First in

1993, then it became Jordan-First
in 1994, and now it is Lebanon-
First in 1996.
They want to take every card

out ofmy hand, and I will not let

them. They took the Palestinian
card, the Jordanian card, and have
even made some diplomatic
inroads in the Gulf and North
Africa. Now they want to take the
Lebanese card, which is Greater
Syria. I will never let them.
Back in Madrid in 1991, Syria

called for a comprehensive peace
based on land for peace, and I

popularized the term “peace of
the brave” before [Yasser] Arafat

took it away and appropriated it

as his own. I have made a strate-

gic decision for peace and I am
for peace which meets the

requirements of international

legitimacy. By definition, there

cannot be a comprehensive peace
without Syria.

Yet, the Israelis want to work
piecemeal and leave me without

land while they have full peace
and security. This is unaccept-

able.

In fact, the Lebanon-First idea

began before Netanyahu. 1 was
sitting with [US Secretary of
State Warren] Christopher during

[Prime Minister Shimon] Peres'

ill-conceived Grapes of Wrath
campaign last April daring one of
our usual six-hour sessions,

which have been dabbed “blad-

der-buster” conversations.

(I like sitting a long time with

foreign leaders since this is my
chance to absorb what people

abroad are saying, particularly

since, with the exception of
Egypt, I do not travel abroad any-

more to Moscow or Bucharest as

the old leaders 1 knew and appre-

ciated - Leonid Brezhnev and
Nicolae Ceansescu - are dead.)

When Christopher conveyed
from Peres a variation .of the

Lebanon-First idea, 1 was shaken

out of . my signature sphinx-like

pose on my armchair, and my
whole body hurtled in a forward
motion.

Not only was 1 shocked, but
poor Christopher must have been
so stunned to see me react so bit-

terly as if I swallowed a frog.

Now Netanyahu is picking this

up this idea of Lebanon-Fast. I

cannot allow this to happen. The
most important reason why the

Israelis have dealt with me on die

Golan is because I am not allow-

ing them to bave their way and
enjoy a peaceful Lebanese border.

The Israelis are much stronger,

they have the US, but one of the

main reasons they'll have to

make peace with me is Hizbullah.

If I disarm Hizbullah first and
allow Israel to leave Lebanon
without gaining anything on the

Golan, I lose my leverage. Why
would any Israeli negotiate seri-

ously with me on the Golan if I

have no leverage?

Leverage is always the key.

Without me harboring the PKK
(Kurdish) fighters, do I really

believe Turkey would be as forth-

coming on water from the Alaturk

Dam? The fighters, Hizbullah and
PKK, are my leverage.

SO NETANYAHU sends papers

that he wants to resume peace
talks at the Wye Plantation in

eastern Maryland. Why should I

do this when he does not accept

the basic principle from which I

will not move: talks continue
from where they left off with

Labor this past spring.

Some diplomats are whispering

that Netanyahu will be flexible,

since he is ambitious and wants

two terms in office and being a

peacemaker will help him.

Why should I believe them? In

an interview Netanyahu gave The
Jerusalem Post last week, he
publicly confirmed two important

things. First, he said be will not
accept the May 199S agreement
on security principles based on
equality as binding since the doc-

ument was not signed. Yet, it was
brokered by the US between
Israel and Syria.

More importantly, in die inter-

view, Netanyahu, publicly con-

firmed [Yitzhak] Rabin made a
conditional promise to tbe US
that be would withdraw from the

occupied Golan to the June 4,

1967 lines near the Sea of Galilee
shoreline if he was satisfied with

security arrangements and nor-

malization. While Netanyahu said

Rabin's words were “hypotheti-

cal.” for me, this constituted a
confirmation.

Moreover I told visiting

Japanese Foreign Minister
Yukihiko Ikeda last month that

this idea of June 4 was raised=by

Israeli negotiators at .'the Wy&
Plantation this past spring, and it

was written up in a protocol by
one ofmy delegates. I am bolding

the protocol. In terms of moving
forward, if Netanyahu is on one
hand confirming June 4 was said

but on tbe other hand is denying
its validity as as well as denying

the May 1995 agreement on secu-

rity principles, why should I

resume talks now, and settle for

less and wipe out years of
progress with Israel?

Furthermore, I would have
struck a deal with Rabin, but we
did not reach an understanding on
tbe details including security

even though I twice sent my chief

of staff Gen. Hikmet Shihabi to

meet his Israeli counterpart. (I

always send Sunni Moslems to

negotiate with Israelis so nobody
in Syria can accuse me of making
an AJawite peace.) I thought once
I sent Shihabi as a gesture, the

Israelis would repay me in kind

and agree to my security con-

cerns, but they did not.

SOMETIMES I do not under-

stand the Israelis, unless they are

out to conspire against the Arabs.

I do not understand why Israelis

even need Ml Herroon since they

have the Ofek 3 satellite which

can read every license plate in

Aleppo!!!
Another example of my not

reading Israelis: a few years ago,

at the behest of the Bush
Administration, which was
responding to Zionist pressure, 1

let the Jews of Syria go. Yet, what

did I get for this in return?

Israelis not only failed to see this

as a gesture, but last year

Christopher said he wanted to

check with me if after a peace
agreement, the sealers on tbe

Golan could remain under under
Syrian sovereignty.

What in the name of Allah do
they want from me? First, they

want the Jews to leave,.now they

want them to return and live

under my rule. They must make
up their minds, but 1 will not
accept occupiers on my land.

I have come to the view that

gestures can be the outcome of

peace, but I don't like all these

so-called confidence-building
measures the Americans keep
talking about about making visits

and allowing interviews with

Israelis which are supposed to

1 told visiting

Japanese Foreign
Minister Yukihiko

Ikeda that this

idea of June 4
was raised by

Israeli

negotiators.

It was written up
in a protocol by

one of my
delegates.

I am holding

the protocol.

grease the wheels in the direction

of peace. My job is to convince

Syrians that we fought with honor
and now we will make peace with

honor. Let the Americans and
Israelis convince their own
publics. This is not my job. It is

theirs.

My peace will be different than

Egypt’s. I have made clear that

my condition has also been- an

Israeli pullout from the Golan
within three years - as Israeli

pullout of Sinai was three years. I

SLEB&96

say this so there will not be a sin-

gle Arab who says that I received
less than Anwar Sadat received

from Israel without having to

make his trip to the Israeli

Knesset
Receive more, give less. As I

said when Sadat made his ill-fated

trip to Jerusalem: “peace is our

aim in Syria, as it is in Egypt and
the whole Arab world. But a suc-

cessful strategy cannot be pursued
through unsuccessful tactics.”

However. I must deal with a

more immediate problem.
Netanyahu keeps malting noises

that he will hit the Beka’a Valley

if Hizbollah hits IsraeL Yet, it is

Israel dial is occupying southern

Lebanon and the law reserves die

right for national resistance, the

right of the occupied to rise up
against the occupiers.

Why do they call Hizbullah ter-

rorists? If Israel invades
Lebanese soil, they are commit-
ting a terrorist act My calls for an
international conference to define

terrorism has been conveniently
rejected by the West, which sees

the Arabs as terrorists.

So I bave no trouble in rebuff-

ing those who call for a quiet

southern Lebanon as I affirm
Hizbullah's right to hit die occu-

piers. Yet, at tbe same time, so

long as there are peace talks J

have also always kept things
within proportion. It never served

my interest to let things get out of

control.

HOWEVER, NOW there are no
talks and Netanyahu is not seri-

ous about their resumption. This

means each ride is less restrained

when it comes to Lebanon.
If be thinks he can retaliate for

Hizbullah attacks by hitting the

Beka’a Valley, well, I may have a
surprise for him since we have
always shown vigilance at diffi-

cult moments in our history. By
stationing approximately 8,000
crack “special forces” troops of

die 14th Division on the northern

slopes ofMl Herman, 1 can show
him something. If Netanyahu hits

die Beka’a Valley, I can take

Israel’s “eyes” out by hitting Ml

im% .;V
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When Christopher conveyed from
Peres a variation of the Lebanon-First

idea, I was shaken out of my
signature sphinx-like pose on my

armchair, and my whole body hurtled

in a forward motion.

Hermon.
Of course, I am covered from

the charge that the special forces •

are threatening Israel, since they
were officially based north ofMl -

Hermon until 1986 when 1 dis- -•

patched them to BeiruL
At the same time, 1 am seeking

to shore up my regional position.

I just sent my prime minister to -

Iran for consultations. I even
agreed to receive in Damascus -

two people who 1 cannot stand
and who I think have not served
tbe Arab cause well by their over- -•

ly accommodatkmist approach to '

Israel: Arafat and tbe plucky little .

king of Jordan, Hussein.
Moreover, I think there are

prospects for better relations with
Turkey now that there is a prime
minister there who does not kow- -

tow to every whim of the West.
[Necmitten] Erbakan.

Critically. I was tbe moving -

force in convincing [Egyptian •

President Hosni] Mubarak to hold
the first Arab summit in six years.

It may take time, but it uni] be
|

clear very soon before it is clear
j

to the whole world that
j

Netanyahu is really Yitzhak
j

Shamir with an American accent ;

When Netanyahu is exposed as
l

the rigid Likud ideologue that he >

is, Arab normalization with Israel

will come to a grinding halt
]

More importantly, a second-term

Clinton Administration will not i

allow him to get away with noth- 1

mg more than rhetoric. Then, he ’

will be cornered.

By moving troops and shoring 1

op political support, I want to dis-

abuse Netanyahu of his Likud -

propaganda that Syria is too weak .

due to disappearance of the
j

Soviet Union and can now be
;

ignored.
j

Nobody can ignore Syria, :

whose key role as a leader of the :

Arab nation is indisputable. By. ‘

moving troops, I am signaling :

that without peace, Israelis ]

should know the Golan is not a >

stable place. Until now, *

Netanyahu, the Golan settlers and
j

others said it was risky if Israel •

yields the Golan. Now, maybe i

Netanyahu will understand there

is potentially a much greater

.

of keeping the Heights.

ISRAELIS WOULD'be foolish to

forget their own past In 1967, a
war of words escalated into a full-

fledged war In 1973, Sadat went to

war to end the stalemate.A fighting

option and winning option are not
the same thing. He realized thatone
does not have to win the war in

order to win the peace.

Fighting is not my only option.

1 told the Japanese FM that I did

not think Netanyahu was so
strong because 50 percent of
Israelis support Labor.

So am I patient for four years

until Netanyahu is out or do 1

make real trouble now? As long

as I keep people guessing, they
know Syria can make the differ-

ence between war and peace.

Goodnight, diary.

Hafez.
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Not everyone is guaranteed an education
I TAmkeover ofThe Jerusalem Municipality is

turning away hundreds of Arab
pupils from public schools,

saying there is no room,
Bill Hutman reports

ps

TMAD Julhan, a 30-year-old
I unemployed resident of
JLlerusalem’s Old City, says he
has learned the hard way die mean-
ing- of public education for the

city’s Arab sector.

For several years, Julhan says,

the Jerusalem Municipality has

refused to enroll bis nine-year-old

stepsister. Ismat, at the city-run

school in die Moslem Quarter, each
year being told the classes are all

fiilL

He says he has now given up, and
resigned himself to sending Ismat
to a private school whose academ-
ic level reflects bis lack of income.

“What can we do? We don’t have
any choice,” Julhan says.

The scenario Julhan describes at

first sounds outlandish. How can it

be possible that a local authority in

Israel refuses to accept a pupil into

the public school system?
Indeed, the question needs to be

re-worded, because in eastern

Jerusalem, hundreds, if not thou-

sands of Arab youngsters are being

refused enrollment in the city’s

public school on grounds there is

o room, according to both munic-
ipal and Palestinian sources.

The issue takes on added impor-
tance, considering the accusations

of Mayor Ehud Otam, backed up
by the government, that die

Palestinian Authority is trying to

move in on Israel's turf by illegally

infiltrating the city's Arab schools.

(See sidebar.)

A close look at Arab schools in

the city, both public and private,

shows a somewhat different pic-

ture. The municipality and govern-

ment appear to have made Arab
education in eastern Jerusalem a

low priority, leaving a vacuum for

anyone who cares to enter.

“We do our best to fit in as many
youngsters as possible,” said a

senior municipality official, speak-

ing on condition of anonymity.

’There are [small-sized] class-

rooms [in Arab schools] dial are

only supposed to have 30 pupils,

and we put in 31 or 32, so we
absorb more of the youngsters."

The official said that in a few
cases, pupDs.from one Arab neigh-

borhood are referred to a school in

another neighborhood that
%
b^5 a

space. “But there is only so much
we can do," the official said. “There

simply aren’t enough [Arab]

schools for all the youngsters

whose parents try to enroll diem.”

How many Arab parents in

Jerusalem are being told there is no
room for their children in the city's

school? Municipal sources put the

number in thehundreds. Buttheyare
also quick to add that many parents

.simply never ask, because they

know wbat answer they win receive.

A small paragraph in the 1994
report on conditions in eastern

Jerusalem compiled by the munici-
pality presents the great scope of
the problem,
“In recent years, because of

financial problems in the non-
municipal [private] schools, pupils
have been trying to move to munic-
ipal schools,” states the report,

entitled Municipal Services in the

Arab Sector - Analysis of Needs
and Responses. “In the past year;

about 1 ,500 pupils asked to transfer

from the private _. school system to

the municipal system. About 600 of
the requests were accepted.”

Simple arithmetic shows that,

according to the city's own statis-

tics, at least 900 pupils were denied
entry into the public school system
in 1993.

Where do the Arab pupils that

don’t fit into the public system go?
Jerusalem has an extensive system
of private schools, run primarily by
churches and the Wakf (the

Moslem religious trust), with
schools varying greatly in quality.

The 1994 report states there are

44.000 pupils in eastern Jerusalem.

21.000 of whom learn in the 35
municipal schools, and 23,000 in

64 private schools. Municipal
sources say the number of pupils in

the public schools has risen steadi-

ly, to more than half, or about

24,000.

In genoaL, Palestinian families

who can afford it send their chil-

dren to private schools, and those

who can’t meet the costs send

theirs to public schools, according

to NabO Khatab, a researcher with

the Kaneb Foundation, a leading

educational research and pedagogi-

cal institute.

Khatab says that matriculation

scores on the average are higher in

the private schools, the most popu-
lar of which include the Schmidt
School, just outside Damascus
Gate, andSt George’s School, near

the American Colony Hotel
T would only send my girls to a

good private school” says a
teacher at one of die city's public

schools, who asked not to be
nainedHer children attend one of
the . top schools, where, she says,

they receiveawiderange ofspecial
classes they would never receive in

a public school.

Tuition for top schools is high, at

least in eastern Jerusalem terms,

normally in the NIS 2,000-a-year

range. For most Arab families in

the city, sending a single child - let

alone several children - to' private

school is not easy financially.

Olraert, when taking offire three

years ago, vowed to make improv-

ing the city’s education system,

including in eastern Jerusalem, a

Jerusalem’s Aratv

schools inevitable

stem, according to
in«rinite based in Jerusalem.

FfcMxjSn, a leading ftSSSfioSn recent weeks

declaring that and most others directly,

Jerusalem Arab pupils. accc
f
t

^JL“ TT

involved with eastern
schools in the city would come

KhaBb £Z^£tols where the authority is

under the authority of the PA, be«u»
Breakdowns and

viewed as an 0CCUP
Î

S^^L —j. « those that occurred duringrthe

he conducted

iSotSSn'Sn

by outside*, accordn^to Khent

The PA has already made limited penetration mt® the eastern

Jerusalem school system, particularly in private schools. The PA put its
.

,

. . ftvvrtc rif Textbooks again this year, forcing the irwmci- •

;

ra&y to scramble to cover the enfoJeins peters OTdrehroteto
In ihe private schools, d* PA eegle ccmmuesioH*.

“S fl>e books, however, shows theym no diflenm fiomtte

ones bete the PA created. TteWL^ranmfc^^hB
much about creating its own curriculum and school books, but the

woric on these projects continues, with noresults yet

Palestinian educators and parents told The Jerusalem Posi that smee

the PA was founded three years agaimvateArabscIwols m £ty

have held graduation ceremonies with PA officials present, PLG flag fly-

ing, and the Palestinian national anthem sung. .... DA
A handful of private-school teachers’ salaries are paid for by mcPA,

according to Palestinian sources. But this is the exception. Mast of me

Arab private schools in the city remain in the control of the church or

other welfare group which founded them.

“I know of ai least ore public school in which the pupils asked to raise

No room to learn? Eastern Jerusalem schoolchildren such as these are lucky to have found a space

at school (Brian Headier}

top priority. Olmert ordered the

compilation of the 1994 report to

discover what exactly needed to be
done.

When it comes to the chapter on
eastern Jerusalem education,

Olmert appears to have a very long

way to go.'

He speaks proudly of the project

he was able to push through with

the Education Ministry to build

180 classrooms in eastern

Jerusalem. The project was origi-

nally supposed to be completed by
die end of next year, but today only

about a dozen classrooms have
been completed, and only a few
dozen more are scheduled to be fin-

ished anytime soon.

The numbers look worse when it

comes to classroom construction,

considering total in 1994, the year

die project was launched, it was
estimated that 345 classrooms were

needed. The number of classrooms

needed in Arab schools has risen to

over 400, municipal sources say.

Olmert has also pointed to the

placement of computers in Arab
schools as an importantstep carried

out under his administration. But a

close look at the city's computer
project shows that, in proportion to

pupil populations, far fewer com-
puters go to Arab schools than

Jewish ones.

Gty officials have what they say

is a reasonable explanation for the

lower allotment: Most Arab
schools simply lack toe class space

and infrastructure to put in comput-
ers. This seems to mean that if they

don’t get toe classrooms soon, they

also won’t get the computers.

“We pay our taxes, but don't

receive what we are due,” says

Julhan. “The municipality is

responsible for us... but it always
considers our needs last”

But Julhan admits he never tried

to push the municipality into

changing. He says he knows of

many other Arab residents whose
children were denied entry into city

schools, but no one has taken toe

initiative to do anything about it.

Attorney Shlomit Rubin, a senior

deputy municipal legal adviser

who deals with toe educational sys-

tem, says turning away pupils from
the public school system is illegal.

“A parent doesn’t have the right to

send a child to a specific school,

but a place has to be found for the

child somewhere in the system,”

she says.

Samir Jundi, International Secretary of the General union or

Palestinian Teachers, said all teachers and principals hired for public

schools by the municipality are first checked by the General Security

Service to ensure it keeps a strong bold on the schools.

“I myself applied for ajdb as a sports teacher in 1981, but I was reject-

ed because l had served a several months’ sentence for membership in

Fatah,” Jundi said.
. .

Palestinians from the territories are also ineligible to teach m city

schools, according to Jundi. This, however, he attributed only in part to

the attempt by the municipality to keep a tight hold on the schools, and

largely to toe difficulty a teacher from the territories would have getting

to work during toe frequent closures.

Jundi said the major change teachers have felt since the PA was estab-

lished is that a few dozen took part in enrichment courses offered by the

PA F/tiirarinn Ministry hn Ramallah, Otherwise, everything continues as

before for the teachers, he said.

T wish the PA would do more,” Jundi said. T think all Palestinians in

Jerusalem feel this way. There is a great need formore schools, forbel-

ter schools, in Jerusalem. The Israelis don’t seem to care, and the

talks a lot about what it's going to do, but does hardly anything at all” :

Palestinian sources saidonemove being considered by thePAEducation
^

Ministry is establishing its own schools in Jerusalem under toe rubric of
the private school system - which operates in total independence from
the Israeli authorities.

“I don't deal in politics.” Jundi said. “What’s important for me is that

there be a good education system in Jerusalem, dot my children go to

good schools. I don’t care whether it's Israel or the PA that provides

However. Rubin says she has
received no complaints from Arab
parents that their children were
turned down on the grounds of lack

of space, and the issue has yet to

reach her office.

If the allegations are indeed true,

she admits, the municipality would
have difficulty defending its posi-

tion.

Camp David: Is there life 1 8 years later?

ON the anniversary of toe

Camp David Accords,

diplomats and officials ask

whether there is, 18 years later, any
life left in toe agreements.

The commemoration of Camp
David had little of toe atmosphere

of the historic event. This week's

reunion took place at the Hebrew
University's Truman Institute, and
the only surviving leader at Camp
David, Jimmy Carter, did not

attend.

Camp David was US president

Jimmy Carter’s hat throw of toe

dice to obtain a peace agreement

between Egypt and Israel

Carter scheduled three days for it,

tut in the end he, prime minister

Menachem Begin and Egyptian

president Anwar Sadat were seclud-

ed for 13 days in toe hills of
Maryland.

On September 17, 1978, Begin

did what most everyone thought he
would never do: he signed away toe

Officials involved in the historic negotiations speak
about the event’s place in history and its impact

on the present, Steve Rodan relates

entire Sinai peninsula, complete
with oiJ fields and airports. And,
Sadat, who less than five years ear-

lier launched a massive surprise

attack, agreed to sign a peace treaty

with and open an embassy in Israel

without a resolution of the

Palestinian problem or a guarantee

that any Arab leader would join him
in a peace accord.

Tour guide: Israel Shalem

• “Sadat was one of the most inter-

esting man I’ve ever met in my
life,” recalled President Ezer
Weizman, then Begin ’s defense
minister and the most senior per-

Thursday

October 3

THE CRATERS OF THE NEGEV
They come from all over the world to see this most

unusual phenomena which reveals the amazing
strata that make up the Machtesh Ramon, the big

crater and the small crater. We’d visit them all, as

well as Mitzpe Ramon, the small town nearby. All

will be explained at one of the wonders of the

world.

NIS 170 including lunch
Tour guide: OdeaFeder

Tuesday
October 8

REJUVENATING THE DEAD SEA
The lowest place on earth where the sinful dties of

Sodom and Gomorra used to stand is now
undergoing a revolutionary rebirth. Peace with s
Jordan hasbrought new connections. Well visit the |
famous Dead Sea Works, the new Volkswagen 5

magnesium project. Wadi Zohar and Mt Sodom,
thehotels in Ein Bokek and more.

NIS 170 including lunch

Tour guide: OdedFeder

Wednesday
October 16

ZICHRON YA’ACOV - REMEMBERING JACOB
Formerly called Zamarin, this beautiful town on the

hills overlooking the Mediterranean was one of the

prime achievements ofthe First Aliyah, thanks to

the help of Baron Rothschild, and the birthplace of

toe Ni£ underground. In spite of itsnew prosperity,

it retains the atmosphere of the Halutzim. Well visit

the winery, the Ohd Ya'acov synagogue (site of thethe winery, the Ohd Ya'acov synagogue (site of the

first Oxthodox/Reform debate), the Roman fortress

ofShuni, Gan Hanadiv, and Beit Daniel.

NIS 180 including lunch

Tour guide: Ya'acov Shorer

The tour price includes transportation fromJerusalemorTelAvivand

return, entrance to all ateg, background lecturesand on-toe-spot

explanations. Lunch as indicated. 10% offwhen youbode all four tours.

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074.

Tel 02-5666231 {9:30 a.m.-230 pjn.)

Ask for Romit, Turn or Varda.
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forty-eigjpfears, our?s!$ders’ perigfes have bright heave

on siffi to depmteo kids throughout the coftry. From'ite early

days when we collected toys at Hanukka time to the present

when The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund is an all-year
|

ongoing way of helping children living in institutions and foster

homes: We bring help to these needy kids with extra health care,

shoes, toys, educational supplies, sports equipment and all those
things that give them the kick-start in life expected by their peers.

sonality to attend the reunion. ‘1

believe what brought Sadat [to
Jerusalem in 1977] was that he was
the first Arab leader wbo gave us a
bloody nose. No war is pleasant,
but the Yam Kippucr War was espe-
cially unpleasant"

Weizman saw Camp David,
which he regards as toe forennmer
of the Oslo accords, as {roof that
people determine events. Carter,
Begin and Sadat were as different
as three men can be. But they all

were charismatic, ambitious and
wanted a place in history.

Weizman appears to have the
fondest memories of Sadat Both
men loved drama and conversation,
arid were loath to grapple with
details.

Simcha Dinitz, then Israel’s
ambassador to Washington, recalls
that during each crisis in the Camp
David negotiations - and there were
several - Weizman would walk into
Sadat’s cabin. The two men would
spend several hours talking and
then emerge. “They would come
out and we now had one airport
less, Dinitz recalled,’ “but the
peace was still live.”

Thebes always ataason for giving to kids - holidays, birthdays,

achievements and even for jiist'belng a kid.

"

So help us to help them.

Bush your
j

contributions today

and as the rain brings

out the flowers, help

us bring a smile to a

child's lace.

The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel ^
Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,
20 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.SA

Weizman, speaking about Carter;
sard “he had a religious streak in
mm. There were three influences on
Carter. He was an engineer, a sub-
jnanner and a Baptist This mad*
tom very decisive. He once told me,rm going to pursue the peace
Process aggressively.”’

Weizman recalls Begin with
fmpatoy. The prime minister felt hehad given up too much. “Begin left

P"
1
? .
D?tol with a broken heart,”^iood policies are impor-

?? but Personalities are probably*e most important thing,” he said
“I hope tot people wilfhaSS

David that v, rwevery!
jhmg^bijt its a lot to sit togeS

SmS.'S*.* 1--

*
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Other conditions include a sub-
stantial period of secret negotia-
tions, so that each party has an idea
how the conflict could be resolved
The remaining elements are a sup-
portive international environment
and an agreed process of negotia-

tions. Those elements, be says, do
not seem present in Israel’s negotia-
tions with Syria. “I have my own
doubts,” Lewis said, “very grave
doubts.”

Lewis says all five elements
appeared at Camp David But still

there were misunderstandings. The
biggest, he recalls, was the argu-
ment over whether Begin had
promised Carter to freeze settle-
ments during the five years of nego-
tiations on Palestinian autonomy.
Carter insisted Begin had tnaA>

such a pledge. The prime minister
toe freeze he agreed to would

test only three months. The US
president walked away convinced
that he had been double-crossed
Lewis appeared to side with

aegm’s version. His lesson to
diplomats is don't negotiate 'Mien
you re exhausted and always let
somebody else take notes.

Camp David didn’t last long.

m .— tuts ocaus ueaiy
on March 26, 1979, Egypt and

found themselves in base
disagreement over Palestinian
autonomy. Operation Peace for
Ctodee m June 1982 was the last
nail m the coffin.

Today, Abdul Rauf Reedy, an
Egyptian diplomat who was atCamp David and later became
ambassador to Washington, is pes-

SS0- 5*LW Oslo accords
]wto the PLO appears to have been
indefinitely stalled
Tn Egypt, and certainly in the

Arab world, there is a sense of
gloom and disenchantment," he^ Tnc atmosphere in theArab
capitals totoiv — ...* . ““J «^sunng nonaauca-

“ much less than
-ayear ago.”

weizman responded that he is
^vmetti that in toe end Israel and
““Arabs will make peace. He

to toe retired Tfanmfvnn WVftwand ; j
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GREED, fraud, intrigue and
theft form the subtext of a
dry. 23-page British

Foreign Office report which
reveals the discreet role
Switzerland played as Nazi
Germany’s money-Iaunderer and
principal banker during World
WarD.

It is a shameful period in the
history of Switzerland, a country
which hid behind its self-right-
eous insistence on banking secre-
cy while making huge fortunes as
a result of Nazi policies.
Between 1940 and 1944,

Switzerland’s gold reserves dou-
bled, from $503 million to $1,040
million.

from 1939, hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars worth of gold bars
— looted from the treasuries of
Nazi-occupied Europe and from
its Jewish populations - were
shipped across the border from
Germany to Switzerland, where
much of it was converted into
hard currency to finance the
German war effort.

By the end of the war, Swiss
banks were thought to be left

holding about $500m. in Nazi
gold (about $7b. at current val-
ues). That figure has now been
revised upward to some S650m.
(equivalent to about $9b. today),
and British officials believe
almost 90 percent of the hoard is

still in Swiss vaults.

When British Foreign Secretary
Malcolm Rifktnd visits Zorich
next week, he will tell his Swiss
counterpart, Flavio Gotti, of the
“strong views held in Britain,”

and he will urge the Swiss gov-
ernment to return the plundered
billions.

That, however, might be easier

Nazi gold,
Swiss shame
Revelations about their hoards of Nazi gold
are embarrassing the Swiss, Douglas Davis

reports from London

[£:>& ,y5v-r;

said than done: The gold looted
from countries which fell under
Nazi occupation after 1939. along
with jewelry, monev and reli-
gious objects stolen from Jews,
were sent to Germany, melted
down and made into ingots.
These recycled bars then

received the Reichsbank imprint
and a pre-war date stamp, provid-
ing a fig-leaf for delicate Swiss
sensibilities and making it impos-
sible to determine the true origin
or age of the Nazi gold.
The British report, published

this week under pressure from
Jewish parliamentarian Greville
Janner, chairman of the
Holocaust Educational Trust,
paints a picture of the Allies’
attempts to keep track of the Nazi
gold trail and of their impotence
to stop this sale of looted trea-
sure.

It notes that by 1939, Germany
had defaulted on its loans,
exhausted its credit and was con-
ducting almost all its trade on a
baiter basis.

Yet when the war started in
September 1939, British officials
estimated that Germany’s coffers
had already received injections of
gold worth $97m. - from Austria,
Czechoslovakia and Danzig -
which was used directly to pay
for imports of raw materials or
sold for foreign currency.
Albert Thoms, head of the pre-

cious metals department at die
Reichsbank, explained the proce-
dures to British interrogators
immediately after the war: Loot
seized by the Wehnnacht went
directly to the Reichshauptkasse
(Treasury), but loot seized by the

Schutzstaffeln (SS) was handled
exclusively by die Reichsbank.

I «>/,•‘VA-yfA

Swiss Minister Flavio Cottf (right) and Chief of the National

Bank Hans Meyer end their meeting in Berne on Monday after

announcing the National Coanril’s decision to investigate any
remaining Jewish money in Swiss banks. (AF)

The SS treasure was deposited
in a holding account in the name
of “Melmer” and, after being
assessed, its value was trans-
ferred to an account in the name
of “Max Heiliger."

Most, of the re-smelling, he
said, was conducted by Degussa
(Deutsche Gold-und-Silber
Scheideanstah), which apparently
paid a higher price for precious
metals than the Mint
While large stocks accumulated

in the Reichsbank and other
secret hiding places in Germany,
much of the gold was transferred
abroad to banks in neutral coun-
tries such as Portugal, Spain.
Sweden and Switzerland.
British success in tracking these

sometimes tortuous transactions
depended on intercepting cables,
movements of bank returns and
occasional “confidential reports.”
Britain put pressure on neutral

states to minimize their trade with
Germany, but Switzerland was
particularly vulnerable. It was
landlocked, shared a border with
Germany and, after the fall of
France, was surrounded by Axis
powers.
“Too tight a squeeze on

German-Swiss trade." noted one
British document, “might result
in German occupation of
Switzerland, or in pushing
Switzerland further into the Axis
camp, both to the detriment of
Britain’s own war effort”
When it entered the war in

1941, the United States was also

exercised by the cozy arrange-
ment between Germany and
Switzerland, but like Britain, it

was uncertain about how to put
pressure on the Swiss.

Eventually, in January 1943,
the Allies issued a highly legalis-

tic statement reserving their

rights to declare invalid “any
transfers of, or dealings with,

property, rights and interests...

which are, or have been, situated

in the territories which have come
under .the occupation or control,

direct or indirect,rof the govern-
ments with which they are at

war.”

At the same time, the Bank of
England declared it would not
pay interest or dividends to any-
one living in Switzerland or
Sweden until the governments of
those countries provided an
assurance that their gold holdings
were “free from enemy taint,"

Moreover, an official from the

Bank of England informed the

Swiss Embassy in London that

their country could expect “the

maximum amount of trouble after

the war.”

Stung by the Allies’ bluntness,

and realizing that the tide of war
bad turned decisively against
Germany, Switzerland announced
it would not accept gold from

anyone in German-occupied terri-

tory. and in December 1944,
blocked all Hungarian, Slovak
and Croatian accounts in
Switzerland.

WITH THE war over, Britain and
the US demanded the gold to
compensate for war losses. There
was no legal basis for the claim
and the Swiss said that such a
demand constituted a violation of
their neutral status.

The Allies appealed on moral
grounds, asserting that Swiss
holdings amounted to about
$200m. The Swiss flatly denied
they had handled looted Nazi
gold, but as the discussions
became more animated, the chief

Swiss negotiator unaccountably
mentioned a figure of S500 mil-
lion.

In March 1946, Swiss negotia-

tors arrived in New York and by
May they finally agreed to a one-
off payment to the Allies of 250
million Swiss francs in gold
($S0m.; about S700m. today) —
-just one-tenth of their actual

holdings - to be paid into the
Federal Reserve Bank m New
York.

“On balance," a British

Treasury brief noted at the time,

“the Allied negotiators had every
reason to be satisfied that the best

terms possible were made.”
Britain initially argued that iden-

tifiable gold should be returned to

its owners, while the rest should
form part of the reparations set-

tlement.

However, they were forced to-

acquiesce in the American and
French view that because it

would be impossible to identify

the owners of the gold, it should
simply be divided among coun-
tries entitled to restitution in pro-

portion to their losses.

None of the money has been
paid out and more than 50 years
after the event, the Holocaust sur-
vivors and their descendants are
still waiting to see just how die

Swiss, the British and the

Americans deal with the shame-
ful issue of the Nazi gold.

Their wait might have been
shortened by the announcement
this week that the highly secretive

Tripartite Commission, set up in

1946 to decide what to do with
the gold, has finally decided to

disburse the $80m. held in New
York and Britain among 10
European countries whose coffers

were plundered by the Nazis.

Details of the payont were, in

fact, made about 15 years ago but
the execution has been delayed
by Albania's dispute over the
share it should receive.

The three-man commission
revealed that the impasse is

expected to be broken later this

year, at which point the money
will be distributed and die com-
mission wound up.

None of the money will go
directly to victims of the

Holocaust* rather it will be deliv-

ered to the various governments
whose claims have been accepted
and they will adjudicate individ-

ual claims.

The focus of British campaign-
er Greville Janner, however, is

still firmly on Switzerland,
which, be says, has “a moral
obligation to think again about
restoring gold reserves, now
worth billions, to countries from
which they were seized.”

“And not only to the countries,

but to the victims or their fami-
lies. The numbers of potential

claimants is no excuse for refus-

ing to restore what is legally and
morally theirs.”

Swiss come under increasing pressure
MARILYN HENRY

THE efforts to recover mon-
eys deposited by Jews in

Swiss banks are being ham-
pered by a series of sensational

articles that imply “secret deals"

which were in fact publicized at

the time and “recently declassified

documents” that have been in the

public domain for 20 years.

There’s no shortage of scandal in

Faffaire Suisse, but much of it is

notnew. It simply has become sen-

sational 50 years later.

Much of the current drama has

been powered by a dazzling collec-
tion ofraw intelligence documents
known as “Safe Haven,” which
refer to a broad WorldWarn effort

by toe US Treasury, Justice and

State departments to find Nazi loot

in Europe.
With their references to plunder;

Nazi gold and shady dials, tire

Safe Haven documents paint a pic-

ture of avarice and suspense wor-
thy of best-selling spy novels. And
they have acquired an additional

veneer ofmystery because they are

routinely referred to as “recently

declassified," as if they had been

kept tinder wraps for 50 years.

“At least 90 percent of these

could have been viewed.20 years

ago,” says a senior archivist theUS
National Archives, where most of

the documents are. housed-

“Nobody asked to see them.”

People are asking now, since toe

iamg mafe its new public debut m
toeUS Senate Banking Committee
in April and in a steady stream of

reports by Jewish organizations.

Of particular interest is the 1946

Washington Agreement, under

which Switzerland agreed to turn

over to tiie Allies 250 million

Swiss francs to settle claims feff

looted gold held in Switzerland.

That agreement, though widely

puhErized at the time, was all but

forgotten and apparently caught

boththe British andAmericangov-

ernments unawares when they

were recently challenged to

explain their postwar dealings with

Bon and Zurich. A half-century

later, Switzerland is being called

upon to produce a larger share of
the Nazi loot, while Washington

and London are assailed for

accepting a flawed deaL
The Safe Haven documents,

repealed with great fanfare, essen-

tially revisit post-war history, often

in ways that detract from the

Jewish organizations’ original

point, which was to recover assets.

Several historians contacted by

The Jerusalem Post noted that

many ofthe materials only seem to

muddy the waters. The documents
may interest or incite, but they

don’t restore assets, one observer

noted.

He cited as examples documents

that indicate that the bank of die

family of Raoul Wallenberg had

Nazi sympathies, that die Bally

shoe company allegedly stockpiled

stolen leather, and that Hitler

deposited royalties from his book

MeinKampf in a Swiss bank.

The so-called Volcker

Committee is now pieparing for a

narrow investigation of dormant

Holocaust-era accounts in Swiss

banks, while the Swiss parliament .

has been expected to pass legisla-

tion rtrig session that will allow an

inquiry into its wartime relations

with the Nazis.

Both are operating in a highly

charged environment.

Some American and Swiss

observers expressed the fear that

t DRIVE
CAREFULLY

the same publicity that first con- one Swiss source said of the con-
vinced the Swiss to conduct these timring stream of Safe Haven doc-
inquiries could backfire now that uments.

die Swiss have come to die table.

“I think it’s counterproductive,
1

“We are in the run-up period for

the discussion for the new law.

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS OF THE BIBLE
From the hyssop to the mighty cedar, over 100

kinds of tofiage mentioned in the Bible,

photographed to color and described by Dr. David

Darom. Softcover album, 47 pp.

JP Price N1S 25.00

300 WILD FLOWERS
OF ISRAEL
More than 140 colorful pages of 300 wfld flowers,

described and photographed to their native sites.

Although not dose to cataloging toe entire range

of wild flowers In this country. Azaria Alon does

provide a wide sampling of Israrfs flora

Conveniently indexed by color. Softcover, spiral

bound, fits in a backpack. Published by SPNI.

JP Price NIS 55.00

Both Titles - N1S 7&00 • Price* Include VAT, P&H In Israel

Everything is on track and nothing
will feU by tiie wayside. Why add
oil to the fire?’

Self Healing
The Secret of the
Ring Muscles
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WATER IS PRECIOCISI

SAVE EVERY DROP!

Paula Garbourg tells you how
to control your ring muscles
and free yourself from
various pains and
disturbances, including

Asthma, Migrains, Backache,
Arthritis, Impotence, Sinusitis

and Incontinence. The book
consists of an overview, case,

histories and exercises.

Softcover, 171 pp.
JP Price NIS 41.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem
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The Secret of the Ring
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Nazi gold may have
come from victims’ teeth

SOME of the Nazi gold cap-
tured in the Second World

War and now held in Swiss banks
may have come from melted

-

down teeth fillings, according to

a previously secret US govern-
ment document made public last

week.
The document, a 1946 letter

from a diplomat at the US
Embassy in Paris to the secretary

of state, refers to 8,307 gold bars

found in April 1945 by US sol-

diers in a salt mine near Merkers,
Germany, along with other gold,

jewels, gold wedding rings, cash
and 400 Old Master paintings.

The treasures stashed at

Merkers were sent there by Nazi
propaganda chief Josef
Goebbels, who wanted to keep
the contents of the German
Reichsbank and Berlin National
Gallery artworks from Soviet
troops advancing on the German
capital.

The document was found by
researchers for the World Jewish
Congress in the US National
Archives and turned over to the

Senate Banking Committee
headed by New York Republican
senator Alfonse D*Amato, which

has been investigating whether
the looted assets of Holocaust
victims were still in Swiss banks.
“We are filled with horror over

the document’s content but feel

compelled to release it by the

demands of history and justice. It

is just a horrifying document,”
said Elan Steinberg, the WJjC's
executive director, of the letter

written by US Embassy Minister-

Counselor for Economic Affairs

Livingston Merchant.
In toe letter. Merchant said he

put a question mark next to an
inventory listing for the gold bars
because of its questionable origin.

He then asked that tests be per-
formed to determine if toe gold
bars represented “gold teeth fill-

ings and therefore classifiable as
non-monetary gold.”
' Steinberg said it was -possible

that the gold was collected from
victims and turned into gold bars

which were then housed at the
Reichsbank.Last week’s report
by the British Foreign Office
described the Merkers hoard as

“spectacular and substantial." It

said it represented 20 percent of
all gold held in Germany.

(Reuter)

THREE DAY SEMINAR

ON THE WORLD OF
THE SAGES l>"i|

After the destruction of the Second Temple, the Jewish people

were confronted with the question - to be or not to be.

At Yavne, Rabban Ybhanan and Rabban Gamliei and their

disciples chose to be.

Their efforts placed Judaism on a renewed path - this time

without the Temple.

Fulfillment of the mitzvot, the centrality of the Beit Midrash,

belief in the world to come and in future redemption became

the focus of Judaism.

Shorashlm, together with The Jerusalem Poet invites you to

an English-speaking seminar on The World of the Sages

(HazaQ. With renowned lecturers Prof. Albert Baumgarten

and Dr. David Satran and archeologists and guides Moti

Avlam and Yon! Shapiro, we'll immerse ourselves in the

sources and the sites.

Well spend three days studying the sources and visiting the

ancient synagogues of Hamei Tverfya and Kfar Nahum and

the excavations of Beit Shearim, Zippori, Caesarea and

Tiberias.

Well stay at the comfortable guest house of Kibbutz Lavi in

the Galilee.

The dates: Thursday, November 21 -

Saturday, November 23
The price: NIS 980

Includes transportation from Jerusalem and Tel Aviv and

return, lectures and discussions, entrance to all sites with

on-the-spot explanations, accommodation at the Kibbutz

Lavi guest house (sharing a double room), full board from

Thursday evening until after ShabbaL Pickup and drop off

along the route where possible and arranged beforehand.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM
POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel. 02-5666231 (9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.
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Yom Kippur in a Siberian prison camp
in 1940, Polish townspeople were
expelled to a Siberian work camp,
where they spent a grueling Yom
Kippur. Jerusalemite Zev Katz

recalls their courage and
religious commitment

AT the beginning of World
War n, the Germans occu-
pied our town of Jaroslav

in southern Poland. Two weeks
later, they expelled the Jews ofthe
town to the east, where wjs found
ourselves under Soviet rule.

The Soviets twice conducted a
registration of the refugees, dur-
ing which we were asked: “Do
you want to become a Soviet citi-

zen or is it your wish to return to

your old home in Poland, after the

war?'*

Like so many others, we regis-

tered once for Soviet citizenship

and once for returning home. The
general feeling among the
refugees was that if you didn't

register for a retain you would
never be able to do so. The regis-

tration rounds were conducted
late in the winter and in the early

spring of 1940. Thai, in June
1940, the KGB rounded up all

those who had registered to

return.We were arrested and
exiled to “Barrack 9,” a tiny set-

tlement in the forests of die Altai

Mountains in Southern Siberia,

close to the borders of China and
Mongolia.

At this open family prison, we
numbered about 40 families - ISO
people. All the exiles in our bar-

rack were Jewish. From later

information we estimated that the

“Polish Jewish refugees” exiled

that night, amounted to some
200,000 to 300,000 souls.

The second night after our
arrival was Friday night* Both my
parents were from deeply reli-

gious families.

As Shabbat approached, my
mother pulled out from our bun-
dles one candle. She broke it in

two and covered her head with a

scarf. Then she covered her eyes

with her hands, and as she pro-

nounced the traditional prayer and
kindled die candles, two small

tears slowly flowed down her

cheeks.

In our room we started, quietly,
n
td‘

l

ktffroiir'
;ptayers and’^mg'the

•'WttlMcaowtr*; Shabbat -‘^ongs.

Through the thin partitions’ we
heard others singing in their

rooms.
Suddenly, the door to our room

was wrenched open violently. In

the open frame stood one of our

bosses - a huge threatening man.
“I am warning you, none of this

nonsense! Next time you will be
punished severely,” he shouted.

“What do you think this is, a syn-

agogue?” He stepped forward into

our room, blew out the candles.

turned around and left, slamming
the dots,We remained in the dark.

The incident did not intimidate

us to stop lighting lights (we did
not always have candles) in honor
of Shabbat Nor did we refrain

from singing our Shabbat songs.
We posted sentries of our own at

the entrance to the barrack, to
warn us if any of the bosses were
coming. And we did our singing
and prayers quietly - in case of
infanners in our midst

THE SHOWDOWN came soon
enough -Yom Kippur.
Not that I myself was religions

- nor were so many of us (espe-

cially among die young) - bat

Yom Kippur was deeply embed-
ded in our tradition. We found a
way to mark it even, when for a
short time, we were under the

Germans. Besides, in die condi-
tions of the barrack, this was a
mattw of “national-ethnic” self-

assertion.

On Yom Kippur we went “to

work” in the furthest part of “jour”

wood. On the day before, we did

more work than usual to cover up
for not working the next day — as

long as we were not supervised.

We agreed with all the others,

who were not under guard, to

meet at 10 in the morning at a far-

away dugout in the woods.
Opposite its door, there was a
huge tree trunk on a small hill. In

the absence of a Torah scroll, we
placed a small Bible on it- which
one of us had somehow kept, and
we wrapped an old prayer shawl
around the cut trunk. This we pro-

claimed our Holy Ark.
Our small group gathered

around, and wc started our Yom
Kippur service.

We posted some young mem-
bers or our group as sentries at

strategic places so they could

warn us in case any of our bosses

approached. I looked around; all

the congregants were quite aware
.that, if we were discovered, it

-might end -in a-severe accusation

of an illegal assembly, refusal-to

work and conspiracy. Such mat-

ters meant years of harsh impris-

onment and separation from our
families with little hope of ever

seeing them again.

The people around me were just

as frightened as 1 was at that

moment, yet they did not falter.

Only two of us had prayer books,

and even these were tattered. One
elderly, bearded man who had a
book stepped forward and started

intoning the ancient, solemn

prayer of Kol Nidrei.The old man
must have been some kind of can-
tor, since he sang and intoned the

prayers in the traditional manner.
My two brothers and I used to

sing in the choir in our synagogue
back at home.So we joined in and

together it soundedlike a proper

service.

Some of the participants could-

n’t hold back, they were crying

openly while beating their

breasts: "Our Father, our King,
we have sinned before thee. Be
merciful, forgive us. have mercy
upon us..."

Since we were without prayer

books, we simply repeated the

words after the leader. And,
although we were trying to be

quiet for fear of being heard by
the bosses, it seemed that the

ancient forest was reverberating,

with the prayers going up straight

to heaven.
uO God of Israel, save thy

People Israel! Return us to Zion,

to Your Holy City, Jerusalem," we
chanted. What could be further

from us in a comer of the endless

Siberian forest than Jerusalem, I

thought
Then we intoned the customary

New Year
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Either we were lucky, or tne

bosses were not too keen to finq

us ont, and we were all able to

return to the barrack as if nothing

bad happened.

Once at tbe barrack we learned

about what had happened. Some

of the people at our settlement,

especially the old, were deeply

religious. One or them, Abraham

Kaufman, was from our town m
Poland. I remembered how he

used to stand proudly in front of

his dry-goods emporium, with a

long white beard - a highly

respected citizen.

“You can do to me whatever

you like - beat me, arrest me -

1

chaii absolutely not work on Yom
Kippur,” he told the bosses. They

tried all kinds of
.
ways to break

him but he stood his ground. Then

one of diem - an especially evil

type - went over to him and whis-

pered something into his ear.

Kaufman’s face became as white

as chalk.

Then with a considerable effort

(he was fasting since the previous

sundown) he stood up, got hold of

a saw and together with another

bearded veteran, they started saw-

ing wood in die courtyard of the

barrack.

What did die evil boss whisper

inrn Kaufman's ear? At first we
did not know since he would not

reveal it.

Within several days of this inci-

dent he was dead - his heart could

not stand the humiliation and

coercion. We gave Kaufman a tra-

ditional Jewish burial. His body
was washed and wrapped in a

white sheet It was put in a coffin

of wooden planks, covered with a

prayer shawl and carried in pro-

cession to the nearest hill where a
grave was dug.

He was eulogized by one of the

elders and then the two sons said

Kaddish. Another old bearded
man intoned “El Malei
.Rahamim.” the prayer for the

j dead. We dispersed - quietly,

unhindered.

One of the sons of the deceased
disclosed, at last what the evil

boss had whispered into

Kaufman’s ear on Yom Kippur
“Start working, or we take away
not only your food-ration card but
also those of your entire family,

including your grandchildren's.

Then you will be responsible for
their painful death from hunger.
And don't delude yourself, we
would do iL"

Kaufman worked on Yom
Kippur to save his family.

Though some perished in

Siberia, the great majority sur-
vived exile and WWU, returned to
Poland and mostly made aliya
(like our entire family).

Of those of our family and
friends who were not exiled and
who cried over us when they saw
us led away by a security guard,
almost none remained alive.
They all perished in the

Holocaust
Paradoxical are the ways of his-

tory: By exiling us from the
remote Soviet-German border, the
KGB actually saved us and sever-
al hundred thousand other Jews.

prayer in memory

with grave solemnity: “0 kjjj.

there come before thee the s^ng
,

memory of those who departed

this world..." r

Suddenly we froze. From anr,

tbe baridng of dogs was heanl

This meant only one thing:

bosses were on a search for us.

Disaster was neat
. .

Our sentries tame running]Mck

veiling “Run! Disperse! Witiun

seconds, the prayer shawl was off.

the books hidden, and we were all

off- in different three-

Jewish in

America on

the holidays
MARILYN HENRY

T
HE calendar is kind to

American Jetffch workers

ftis year. With Rosh

Hashana and Soccot faffing on

weekend^ most will he spared

ofarranging from two toakdays
li | 1 ftA# — m

Although most Americans are

not observant, man than two-

thirds tell poUstere tb^yattend

services dining the fflgh Holy

Days. But ifthey are in the syna-

gogpe, they are not at work. This

I often inconvenient Jbr employ-

ers and expensive for the

employee.
“You would think that employ,

era would go aloiq?, but thee

tends to be resistance on the part

of too many employers to give

workers the flexibility to make

the arrangements for time off,”

said Sally Greenberg, tbe legal

adviser of tbe Anti-Defamation
League in Boston.

For employers, religious bofi-

days touch on both tbe law and
public relations. Employers are

bound by federal law to accom-

modate their employees* reH-

gxous practices, but only if tins

does not place an “undue bur-

den” on the workplace. This

vague concept can be measured

in money and aggravation.

The employer may deckle that

the company’s image is worth

the burden, but thou the worker

picks up foe tab. Some Jewish

workers complain about the cost

They argue that the calendar

accommodates Christians, with

Christinas and Easter as nation-

al holidays, while they may have

to exhaust an entire ««wwai two-

weeks vacation, dribbling it

away a day or two at a time fin-

holidays.

Workers’ horror tales also

extend to some Jewish agencies,

publishers and newspapers tint

don’t insist that employees work
on holidays, bat require tint

they use vacation days to get the

time oft Or a Jewish firm may
accommodate die Reform calen-

dar, which celebrates fewer days
for holidays than tbe 13 days
observed by Conservative and
Orthodox Jews.
Marc Stern, an aKorneyibrthe

American Jewish Congrras, is

more sanguine about empfoyeft’

generosity' titan Greenberg.
“Generally, employers don't give
people a hard time’* about the

holidays. Stern said. But he
added: “They won’t get the holi-

days offthe way they want.They
won’t get paid.”

In the New York City pubfic

schools, there’s no problem fak-

ing time off said one teacher.

Although New York is more lib-

eral than most employers when
it comes to Jewish holidays, the
teacher said die still pays - in

days or dollars. “I lose the pay or
1 lose vacation days,” die said.

Some employers don’t baft at
the idea of Jewish holidays, just

at the number ofthem.
When it comes to Rosb

Hashana and Yom Ejppnq Stern
said: “Employers have heard of
them. They don’t think you are
making something up.” Many
also know of the holiday of
Succot, because they have seen
photographs of succot in news-
papers.
The challenge, Stern said, is

having the public become aware
ofShavnoL “What are yon going
to do? Show them a p*h|n> of
cheesecake?”
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To be or nnt i

COLUMNS

TS"
iS**« me - some-

U«ng odd about foe
{Supreme Court's decision

hanoed down last week in the RutiNahmani case.

Despite their seven-to-four
split, all 11 of the judges who
beard the case agreed that it was
an unusually difficult one to
decide, there being no right and
wrong in it hut rather two “rights”
of which only one could prevail
As put by Judge Eliahu Mazza.

who voted with the majority to
allow Ruti Nahmani to proceed
with the implantation is a host
uterus of as ovum fertilized in
1991 by her subsequently
divorced husband’s sperm:
"Rod Nahmani wants to become

a mother, and she has justice on
her side. Danny Nahmani does not
want to be die parent ofjoint chil-
dren with Ruti, and he lias justice
on his side.”

Weighing these two claims,
Judge Mazza nevertheless found
for Ruti because, “The justice on
Ruti’s side is greater than the jus-

or not to be? Weighing the right to parenthood
Danny’s side... We must

ESI o» TS
08”-8 a

-
Kmita-

uESar
Da

f
ny s nshl not to be anunwiJhng father to a more sweep-
°n Ruti ‘

s to bea mother. The harm inflicted onDanny s rights by the first Uiniu-

SniSLT
trmS

t!
caJIy ,ess *an thatmflicted on Run’s rights bv the*cood limitation. ’*

1 must say that, although it is«sy to understand and sympa-
thize with Ruti Nahmani awoman who lost her womb to can-

S?IJf M far from clear what then^t to parenthood,” refened toas self-evident by nearly all the
J“dp.- Prists of. Until now no
JJJ* ”fht has been recognized by
Israeb law, and even if one looks
at more nghts-conscious democra-
cies than our own, one would be
hard-pressed to find such a con-
cept.

Classical human-rights theory
as exemplified by the first 10
amendments to the American
Constitution, is more negatively
than positively formulated and is

AGAINST THE GRAIN
HILLEL HALKIN

The essence
of being

primarily concerned with protect-
ing citizens from arbitrary govern-
ment encroachments, not with
guaranteeing them anything spe-
cific beyond this. Even the more
broadly phrased American
Declaration of Independence pru-
dently speaks of foe “inalienable
rights” of “life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness” alone.
Like many women, Ruti

Nahmani may feel that she needs a
child to be happy; but nearly
everyone feels that way about
something, whether it be a field of
work, a love relationship, or a
sense of meaning in one's life - all
things that no government can be
expected to promise us, although
none must be allowed to unrea-
sonably hinder our efforts to attain
them.
Suppose for foe sake of the argu-

ment, however, that there is a spe-
cial “right to parenthood” and that

it is greater than the right not to be * investigations of our own age
made a parent against one's will indicate that children need the
Is there not also, then, a third right 1 steady presence ofa fatheror male
that was strangely absent from the
judges' deliberations: the right of a
child to have two parents, one a
mother and one a father?
True, we live m a world in

which one-parent families, almost
always headed by mothers, some
divorced and many never married,
are not unusual, and this is a trend
that shows signs of spreading to
Israel, even if we are in this

respect still far behind some of foe
more “advanced” countries of
Europe and foe Americas.
Yet there are many trends in the

world today - the use of hard
drugs is one - that are social

pathologies which no sane society
would wish to promote as a norm;
and inasmuch as both the accumu-
lated anthropological experience
of mankind and foe psychological

father-figure in order to become
emotionally healthy adults, die
one-parent family - as an overall

rule if not necessarily in every
case - must be considered socially

pathological too.

IN A court decision based so
heavily on moral and emotional
factors - oc, in the words of Judge
Eliezer Goldberg, also a member
of foe majority, on “foe sorrow of
Ruti as an involuntarily barren
woman” — die apparently unthink-
ing blessing given to such a
pathology is remarkable. It is one
thing, after all, through divorce,
custody and welfare laws, to make
provisions for one-parent children
who have been bom or created; h
is quite another to insist on the

right to bring them into the world

from a frozen cell in a test tube.

Nor can one take seriously the
comparison, made by several of
foe judges, between the Nahmani
case and that of a pregnant
woman who has foe legal right to
bear the child she is carrying
even if its father wishes her to
abort This right has to do only
with a woman's control over her
own body, as is easily seen by
considering the opposed case.
Suppose an unmarried pregnant
mother wanted an abortion and
foe fetus’s father objected on the
grounds of his right to parent-
hood - is it likely that any of foe
seven justices who upheld Ruti
Nahmani's appeal would side
with him?
Rather, underlying the court's

decision, it seems to me, are a set
of unexamined ideological
assumptions whose ultimate roots
he partly in contemporary femi-
nism and partly in a more inclu-

sive “anti-family” coalition that
has developed in recent decades in

the United States and that also

includes gay-rights militants;
activists in the black and other
minority communities in which
illegitimacy and broken—home
rates are especially high; social
welfare professionals; and many
politically liberal intellectuals
with their anti-bourgeois- dr what
today might be called “socially
deconstructiooist” - views.
One of these assumptions is that

having children, like having sex,

is something that one does or does
not do for one’s own pleasure, and
that pleasure is as far as possible
to be denied no one. A second is

that men and women are in most
respects interchangeable, in fami-
ly life no less than in society. A
third is that one parent, backed by
the social and educational appara-

tus of the state, is just as good as

two.
These assumptions are harmful

enough in America, where they
come to rationalize a situation that

exists. In Israel, where it does not
yet exist, it would be worse than
foolish to import them.

DryBones
A VIEW FROM NOV
moshe kohn

You have three names: the name
your parents bestow on you, the
name by which others call you,
and the name you earn for your-
selfthrough your conduct.

Sanhedrin 44a
One’s name is the very essence

ofone’s soul.

Rabbi Hayim Soloveitchik of
Vblozhin, in his Ruah Hayim

commentary on Avot 1:1

YOM KIPPUR is the day of
the Ineffable Name. In
Temple days, it was the

only occasion foe High Priest

^ might enter the Holy of Holies.
~ In fact it was the only time any-
•<: one was permitted to enter that

t shrine, except the laborers doing
3. repairs, who could enter when-
3c ever necessary^

t'. On Tom Kippur the High
^ Priest entered in order to conduct

foe High Service, during which-
T also foe only occasion - he pro-
c .flounced v the Tetragrammaton,
s? 'fop>fopjettered Name.of God it

* .vai'pHKfwise forbidden to utter,

s We doa’t knowhow the he pro-

e nounced the Name. Its conso-
. i: nants. yod-heh-vav-heh, are rep-
•2 resented in the Roman alphabet

5. by foe characters y-h-w-h, and it

is traditionally voweled with the

h sounds a-o-a-i/y, and pro-

z nounced as though it were a form
!E of the Hebrew word adon, mean-

2 mg mastei/lord.

Early Greek Christian writers

£ asserted that the Name was pro-

f.
nounced “Yakweh.” Poet/novcl-

« ist/mythologist Robert Graves
speculated (in his The White

:s Goddess) that this Name of

£ Names was really an uttering of
foe full vowel range, “iaoue. ”

j
Today observant Jews pro-

:
i nounce it in its “master/lord”

£ form when it appears in prayer

g. and in lbrab reading or Tanach
: v study. Otherwise they pronounce

2 it “Hashem " meaning simply

?(
“The Name.”

i* In “secular” writing, too,

observant Jews never spell out

£ :
the Tetragrammaton, replacing it

jt
by the Hebrew letter dalet or

* heh, which is also read as

fj
“Hashem.”
As for the practise of writing

“G^d” in English, a student of a

^ leading Orthodox rabbi and
teacher told me that his teacher

^ once answered a question con-

. centing that usage by writing
a “GOD” on the blackboard' and

}j
promptly erasing it. I understand
that observant Francophone
Jews, too, customarily write

“D,” rather than the full

1

u
Dieu.”

i Some commentators tnaVe much
of the fact that the consonants of
theTetragrammaton seem to make

^
it a declension of foe verb to

i be/become, whose root, ha-yo, is

?• written with the letters heh-yod

-

heh, as is “hayal was.”

There is no “am/is/are” in

-Hebrew, about which Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow wrote;

?£ “Wisely the Hebrews admit no
present tense in their language; /

While we are speaking foe word,
it" is already foe Past” (Elegiac

Verse). The term for “present

[tense]” is “koveh,” spelled heh-

r vav-heh. “Will he" is “yih'yehf

spelled yod-heh-yod-heh.

;
' The excitement of those com-

r mentators is heightened by God’s
'l

1

response to Moses* request to

f . know His Name, which God says
is Eh’yeh asher eh'yek"

(Exodus 3: 14). This has 18possi-

bis readings in various combrna-

;
. dons of the following: “I shall

^ . be/become/am Who/What I

> am/become/shall be.”

f._. ;
Accordingly; then, God’s

Name is “Being/Becoming” -
f.Ttabbi Soloveitchik *s “very

t

resscnce.” (Incidentally,

- f^essence” steins from foe Latin

.

• word for “being.”)
}••-. A relaxed insight into human
.

\heh)g/becoimng is that of the

Pj titiber of the togotherapy (“heal-
L ...jgg foniugb meaning”) school of

i -//j

psychotherapy. Prof. Viktor
Franld: “Man not only behaves
according to what he is, he also
becomes what he is according to
how he behaves” (Man’s Search
for Meaning).

ONE’S NAME represents the
bearer’s particularity, individual-
ity* “A myrtle among thorns is
still called ‘myrtle,’” say the
Sages {Sanhedrin 44a).
Respect for particularity, indi-

viduality, distinctiveness, differ-
ence - except where idolatry is

concerned — indeed virtual sanc-
tification of them, stands at the
center of the Jewish world out-
look, as an integral part of the
belief in a universe brought into
being by a purposeful Creator.
The Sages tell us that God creat-
ed only one human being at first

in order to teach us that when we
sustain even a single life, we
have sustained an entire world,
and when we destroy as much as
one single life, we have
destroyed an entire world
(iSanhedrin 37a, Bava Basra 1 1 a).

It is through the individual, the
particular, that we reach foe uni-
versal. “The particular is the

general,” Goethe says in a poem
on which Kurt Riezler com-
ments: “This universal humanum
becomes visible only in the inner
richness of the particular. Here it

becomes concrete. The particular

is concrete by virtue of many
forces, relations, factors, grown
together in its particularity.”

On another scale, “foe way to

human society passes through
national society,” the French
Nobel Prize-winning
novelist/philosopher Albert
Camus said.

PARTICULARITY, individuali-

ty, is a very fragile thing. It -

one's fellow's no more and no
less than one’s own - must be

tended with care. Healthy indi-

viduality doesn’t mean unbri-

dled, “doing-my-own-thing”
egotism, doesn’t mean total per-

missiveness. Neither can it mean
a rigid “Love foy neighbor as

thyself” or a careless, unquali-

fied reliance on “reasonable-

ness” in human relations.

“In a society where there is no
law and in theory no compul-

sion,” George Orwell wrote, “the

only arbiter of behavior is public

opinion. But public opinion,

because of foe tremendous urge

to conformity in gregarious ani-

mals, is less tolerant than any

system of law. When human
beings are governed by ‘Thou

shalt not,’ the individual can

practise a certain amount of

eccentricity; when they are sup-

posedly governed by ‘love’ and
'reaspq, ' [foe individual] is under

continuous pressure to... behave

and fomk exactly the same way
as anyone else does” (quoted in

The Coercive Utopians by Rael

Jean and Erich Isaac).

Or, as Vikror Frankl has put rt,

“Unlike an animal, Man is so

longer told by drives and

instincts what he must do. And in

contrast to Man in former times,

be is no longer told by tradition

and values what he should do.

Now, knowing neither what be

must do nor what he should do, .

he sometimes does not even

know basically what he wishes

to do — which is conformism - or

he does what other people wish

him to do - which is totalitarian-

ism” (The Unconscious God).

The 19th-century hassidic

leader. Rabbi Menahem Mendel

Morgenstern of Kotzk, beautiful-

ly summed up the sanctity of

individuality and the essence of

being in dtis epigram: “If I am I

because I am I and you are yon

because you are you, then I am I

and you are you. But if I am J

[solely] because yon are you and

yon are you [solely] because I

am I, then I am not I and you are

not you."
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Donations needed for schoolbooks
'¥"\>Howing the tragic suicide of an£l Lorraine Hoffman, Kibbut

lH the young boy whose parents IHHHHIfiifcattjHHIliHi Shluhot Anon, Haifa.

A had felled to make foe “book BEVERLEE BLACK NTS 20 Namfa Wtdisfcr, Tel Aviv.

"loHowing the tragic suicide of
the young boy whose parentsX had failed to make the “book

fee” payment, the media has been

beating its breast about this terrible

Israeli iniquity.

While I agree with the critics of

the present system mid the failure

of foe Ministry of Education to

solve this perennial problem, I am
dealing with die situation on the

ground.

Everyday, foe mailman dumps
on my desk pleas for assistance

and die fax machine spews them
out by the meter. Help! Help!

Family with four children needs

NIS 300 for each one to get school

books. Family living in develop-

ment town, three kids of school

age, needs NIS 1,200 now, other-

wise the youngsters are going to

school without the wherewithal.

Maybe next year, the Ministry of
Education will have come up with

a solution, bat I'm dealing with foe

problem tins year and that’s why
I’m turning to you for help.

Fm looking for NIS 100,000 in

the next few weeks to solve the

requests now piling up on my desk
— and they are just foe tip of the

iceberg So don’t hesitate, rush

your moneys in and even if you
’ gave last month, please give again.

Send your checks today to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000.

Donors in foe United States

wishing to receive tax benefits can

send their donations toe Friends of

The Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E.

'

43rd Street, New York, NY 10017.

please designate in your letter to

which fund you wish to donate-

FOKSAKE ME NOT
NIS 2268.40 Estate ofMargot Bick.

NIS 500 Marga Moral, Haifa-

N1S 400 Dc. Ph. Glaser; Safed.

NIS 300 Maria Robins. Rishon

i «inn. Michael and Frances Jaffe,

Haifa.

NIS 200Anon., PetahTBcva. Carol and
Howard Oapsaddle. Jim.
NIS ISO In honor of Grandma and
Oama and in memory ofPom Pom and
Oopa -The Keveboris, Ramai Gan. In
loving memory of my parents, Joseph
and Betty Sirota and my uncle, Morris
Girder - R- Greenfield. J'lm. Anon.
NIS 150 In loving memory ofmy dear
parents and grandparents - Doreen
Sere. Ramat EfaL hi memory of my
perenls and all departed loved ones -
Elaine Kallet, Fhn. Eva Erdelyi, Tfcl

Aviv. Renate Strauss, Tbl Aviv. Dl and
Mrs. A. Benes. Holou. ML T„ Ramai
Gan.
NIS 125 Avner and Shlomit Shamai,

RehovoL
NIS 100 Binyamin Oodkerk, Haifa, fa

memory of our beloved parents,

Ghanan and Rnlh Nijk, Ramat Gao.
Rina and Zev Rotitch, Haifa. In mem-
ory of all my loved ones - Rosa Shaw,
Hexzliya. Katya Wbllenbag, Rishon

Lezion. Anoil, Haifa. In memory of
my parous, Ada and Bennett TefF —
Elizabeth Segal, Kiron. In memory of

my father.

NIS 90 to honor ofthe90& birthday of

Morns Gastwirt, Florida - Ruth Knoll,

j’lm.

NIS 60 In memory of my husband
Philip, and my son-in-law, Yisrael

Klhnan - Fania Hsrwitz, Kibbutz
:Yasnc
NIS 54 In honor of our 54th wedding
anniversary — David and Sarah Corn.

Ra’anana.

NIS 50 Fay and Joe Isaacs. Beit

Yitzhak. In memory of my dear wife,

GOda, who passed away on the 19th of
last June - Aron Hanock, Ramat Gan.
In memory ofmy dear husband, Arie-
Betty Hfroni, Haifa. Anon.
NIS 36 Bella Mehnan. Netanya. In

memory ofmy unde, MordI - Jasmin
Armani, Ramat Yishai- In celebration

of two happy occasions - Faye
Kheman, Ra’anaoa. In honor of Jews
who obsezve theholy Shabbat-AnaiL,

Tfcl Aviv. In memory of Bea Cohen -
Aviva and Elhanan Cohen, Netanya.

Betyl andNfcir Mihmsity, Netanya.

NTS 25 In memory of Murray Rick -

New Progress
Donations Totals
NIS 8,150.40 NIS 272JZ02.7I

$570 $30,729.71

(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOYFOND
NIS 2^68.40 Estate of Margot Bick.

NIS 400 Dr. Ph. Glaser. Safed.

NIS 325 In memory of our son,

Kenneth Max Kaplan - Raymond and

Betty Kaplan, J’lm.

NIS 300 Ralph and Danielle

Bimbaum. Tel Aviv.

NIS 180 In honor of Grandma and

Oama and in laving memory of Pom
Pom and Oopa - The Kevebozis,

Ramat Gan.

(Continued on Page 14)

A strange day
of contrasts

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKJN

ski lift in the moun- Marmon

Bob and Lorraine Hoffman, Kibbutz
Shluhot Anoa, Haifa.

NIS 20 Natalis Wfechskr, Td Aviv.

NIS 10E. Rosenstein, Netanya.

$200 hi memory ofmy wife, Bernards
- Nemesio Aldoy, Cleveland, OH. hi

honor of the 50th wedding anniversary

ofChariotre and Bob Kingman- Jacob
Sperman, Brooklyn, NY.
$100Arm Lochnez, Berlin, Germany.
$50 In honor of Rabbi Sbkxmo Riston
- Anon, Campo, CA.
$36 In memory of our dear friend,

Lucy Bodlander - Sam and Edith

Sobel. Bronx, NY.
$25 Mumo Podharzxer. New York,

NY. Mrs. H. Wachs, Bayside, NY.
$20 Prances arid Hanan Gavrieli.

Fairlawn, NJ.

$18 Mauice Myers, Fresh Meadows,
NY. David Levy. New York. NY. In
timmr of (he engagemeiit of Moishe
Radmski of Charleston. SC to Stacy

Tichman ofNew York.

$15 R. Asper, Winnipeg, Canada.
Julian SegaD, Brooklyn, NY.
$10 in memory of Rose Friedman -
Sigmar and Resetta Seif, Paterson, NJ.

Sylvan Dubow, Washington, DC.
Mikhail Kogan, Brooklyn, NY. In
memosy of Eliezer Haim, a very spe-

cial person - Ruchie Knopuer,
Brooklyn.

DM 300 Jewish Christian Friends,

Aalen, Germany.
DM 50 H. Piplack, Tubingen,

Germany.
FLFt300 BenJ and Deny, Paris.

QN a ski lift in the moun-
tains. A perfect day.

Suddenly foe cables snap.

Death is seconds away. Strangely,

there is no fear of impending
extinction, but rather a haunting

question: “Who will mourn me?”
The answer brings a cold sweat
“Only my mother.”

Is it possible that one’s life has
meant so little? What about chil-

dren? But the heart knows they

were lost tong ago; at best they
would produce artificial tears. And
mother would have mourned the

death of a newborn. Does that

mean that nothing done in a life-

time had moved any one?
The event described wasn’t a

dream. The man came down from
that mountain determined to

change his life, and he did. He
became generous, open, loving,

touching many, many people.

As we approach Yom Kippur,

this could serve as a metaphor.

Yom Kippur is a strange day,

fiDed with great contrasts: the

shroud-like white robe as we
intone the words: “Whose time is

up and whose is not, who by fire

and who by water,” as well as the

spiritual high as we chant “we are

Your children and You are our
Father.”

On foe one hand we fast fm 25
hours, forbidden to bathe, engage
in marital relations, or wear
leather shoes - a day when our
very existence is brought into

question. But the great fast is not
only a day of frightening awaken-
ings. The many peaks of the Yom
Kippur liturgy allow a Jew to

become a newly created being.

The fast is not only away to afflict

our souls, but it’s also a means by
which to transcend the limitations

ofour physical bodies; for one day
a year we are allowed entry into a
realm closer to the angels. The
atonement ofYom Kippur purifies

us, and we become dizzy with joy
as we scale foe heights to heaven.

MAYBE this is why people
approach Yom Kipper with one step

forward and two steps back.
Nowhere is tins dichotomy more
vivid than in two consecutive vers-

es in AhareiMot, the Torah potion
containing foe Yom Kippur service.

In tile first verse we read: “And
tins shall be a statute forever to you.

that in the seventh month, on the

tenth day of the month, you shall

afflict your souls.” (Lev. 16: 29)
And immediately following we
read: “This is because on this day
you shall have ah yonr sins atoned,

so foal you wtil be cleansed. Before

God you shall be purified.”

bit a day of affliction, or a day of
forgiveness? And if it’s both, bow
does a day that afflicts the soul

redeem the person?

To understand these ideas, we
turn to Maimonides’s Laws of
Repentance, where he describes

what happens to us on the day of
judgment. If a person has more
merits than transgressions, he is

called righteous {tzaddik), and if

he has more transgressions than

merits, he is called wicked
(rasha). Most of us are neither one
nor die other and, teaches this

great sage, “the individual will die

in his wickedness” unless he per-

forms a mitzva to tip die scale In

his favor:

What seems difficult is that

Maimonides seems to be speaking
of another kind of repentance. He
writes that “a person should attempt
to do teshuva and to confess the
sins from his mouth, and to shake
off foe sins from his hand in

order that he should die as a ba’al

teshuva and merit the world to

come.”
Why does Maimonides first

warn one away from transgression

by using death as the punishment,
and then make it seem as if death
is not as important as acquiring tire

world to come?
1 believe that die latiwr citation

illuminates the first Maimonides
is teaching a profound truth about
life and death. He wants us to

know that the problem isn’t death;

everyone has to foe. The issue is

not that we foe; it is ratherhow we
live!

In halacha two of chapter seven,

Maimonides recommends that a
person should always look upon
himself - as if be is about to die.

^Aud.lest he die ^diil^
1
staq^pg

>fn
ms,jiifo he should thcn^jejjmme-
dialely do teshuva.”

'

This explains what Maimonides
meant earlier. The problem we
face is not that we die if we have
more sins than merits, but rather

that we’d foe as a rasha, thereby
forfeiting spiritual eternity. Indeed,

a person should always look at

himself as if he is about to die,

everything hanging on whether he
dies as a righteous person or as a
wicked one. And how we die is a
function of how we live. If a per-

son’s life brought him into a pro-
found relationship with God, then
death becomes merely a transition.

On Yom Kippur a person con-
fronts his mortality, standing before

God in his shroud, away from the

comforts ofhis home, without food
or drink, without sexual relation-

ships. From a certain perspective,

the individual looks at himselfas if

he had died. This bitter fact of life

engenders serious questions. Do
we mail anotheryea?
The Torah’s command regarding

Yom Kippur contains the answer;
particularly as illuminated by the

codification of Maimonides
“This is because on this day you

shaD have all your sins atoned so
that you will be cleansed. Before
God [lifnei Hashem] you will be
purified.”

The important message is the

concept of lifnei Hashem. A per-
son has to live his life so that be
may die in the presence of God.
This kind of life inevitably brings
one close to God, and enables foe
dimension of eternal spirituality to

encompass him from life to life,

from world to world.

Yom Kippur shows us that we
are on a high mountain, where
even one sin, one extra ounce of
weight, can lead to our death as we
dangle over foe valley below. We
have to assess the kind of life

we’re living, the values we hold
dear, the pursuits to which we ded-
icate our time.

Lifnei Hashem

:

Before God!
Yom Kippur is foe realization of
the Psalmist’s prayer: “One thing I

ask from the Lord, one thing I

desire - that I may dwell in the

house of the Lord all the days of
my life.” (Psalms 27:4)
May it be God’s wifi that that is

precisely what we feel, everyday.

Shabbat Shalom andan easyfast

In these times you cannot

AFFORD to be without

THE JERUSALEM
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Whose capital is it anyway?
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

THE invitation for their coun-
try’s 175th Independence
Day celebrations sent out by

El Salvador ambassador Alfonso
Quinonez Meza and his wife
Clara specified that the reception

at their home would take place

between 7 and 9 pjn. Miriam
Golan, who is responsible for

bilateral and interparliamentary

relations in the Knesset Speaker’s
office, arrived embarrassinglyearly

because she’d forgotten to move
the clock back, while Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and ins wife Sara arrived at 9.02
when many of the other guests bad
already left.

The Netanyahus were the meat in

the sandwich between six. body-
guards who would not allow any-

one to come near to the PM. Three
other bodyguards sat on the roof;

and several more were ranged
around the exterior of the budding.
Notwithstanding the claustropho-

bic environment, Netanyahu man-
aged to keep a clear head noting
how much Israel values its relation-

ship with El Salvador and Cosh.
Rica “who recognized the right of
Israel to determine its own capital.”

Both countries have their

embassies in Jerusalem.

himself was bon in Ireland. The
two forged a lasting friendship
when both were serving.as ambas-
sadors to the United Nations.

Herzog and his wife Aura will

travel to America for the launch

and win subsequently undertake an
extensive promotional tour across

the US.- The book, which opens

with the Irish Revolution and

tferzog'schMtoodinifelaod, will

be distributed throughout the

British Commonwealth by
Weidenfeld and Nkolson. Herzog,

by die way, celebrated his 78th

birthday this week.

AMCHA executive director John LemJberger, Ted Aviv Mayor Ronnj MOo, Amcha board chairman
Benjamin Navon and German Ambassador Theodore Wallau at a reception to mark the first

anniversary of the organization, which provides psychological and social assistance to Holocaust

THOUGH NONE of the three off-

spring of the late prime minister

Menachem Begin were present to

hear the accolade, some of his for-

ma1

colleagues and associates seat-

ed in the auditorium of the Hebrew
University’s Truman Institute

smiled broadly when Sam Lewis,
former US ambassador to Israel,

described Begin as “the best nego-
tiator at Camp David.”

The Camp David Accords' 18th
anniversary symposium brought

survivors in Israel,

together several of the farmer play-

ers in the battle for peace in foe

Middle East and proved that diplo-

mats can also be stand-up comedi-
ans and straight men. Mcsr
Roseanne, former ambassador to

foe US, elicited belly laughs and
guffaws as he punctuated his his-

torical references with well-chosen

jokes, while Egyptian ambassador
Mohammed Bassionny played
straight man to President Ezer
Weizman.
When Weizman that

foe late president Anwar Sadat did-

n’t think much of Syria, he turned
to Bassiouny for confirmation ask-

ing: “Mohammed, am I right?” To
which a grinning Bassiouny
replied: “You’re always right.”

Bassiouny, who is often upstaged
by his wife Nagwa, who has no

(Israel Son)

Moytuhan, reading a preview copy
of a new Random House publica-

tion, wrote: “a witty and fascinat-

ing memoir by one of foe century’s

great Irishmen.” He was in feet

referring to Israel’s sixth president

Chaim Herzog, whose most recent

difficulty in conversing in Hebrew, . book Living History: A Memoir
this time proved that be can also

get along in the lingo. He made his

opening remarks in Hebrew, and
closed by wishing everyone Shorn
.Tovcl

US SENATOR Daniel Patrick

will be launched in New York and
Washington cm November 6.

Moynfoan’s tongue-in-cheek
comment abort the author, relates

to their common backgrounds.
Though bom in foe US, Moytuhan
is of Irish stock, whereas Herzog

THE QUESTION mark which
hovered over foe continued opera-

tions of the British Council in

Israel has. been replaced with a

dash. The BC is not only in high

gear, but is also acting as an agent

for the British Tourist Authority,

BC director Harley Brookes
revealed this week at a reception

which he and his wife Dfafi hosted

in the garden of the BC’s
Jerusalem premises. Since foe

invitation did not state the purpose
of foe gathering several of foe

guests wondered if it was a swan-
song affair: Happily, it wasn't. The
party, said Brookes, was simply to

say “Happy New Year." The BC is

to some extent a rival quipped

British ambassador David
Manning, noting that it “is one of
the best ambassadors for Britain.”

He also voiced his jealousy of foe

BC’s impressive Jerusalem stone

building, to which the response

from all quarters was “Move foe

embassy to Jerusalem.”

Incidentally, director of the BC’s
English language centers Tom
Hinton is very “pro-IT and is lob-

bying hard to get American-mind-
ed Israelis to restore foe 21st letter

of foe alphabet into words like

color, labor and favorite.

HADN'T 90HS

that

ITS NO secret that the days of
Atara, one of foe capital's oldest

coffee shops, are numbered, and
foat the [semises will next month
be transformed into a Burger King
outlet Amongst Atari's noon-time
crowd on foe eve of Rosh Hashana
were Yisrael Ba’aliya MK Yuri
Stern, the Jewish National Fund's

information director Benny
Mnshkin and Greek philosophy
expert Ya’acov Shfbi. Jerusalem
mayor Ehud Ohnert and some of
his close cronies chose to take then-

coffee atAtara’s obvious successor;

Chagall, a few meters away on the

Ben-YehudaMalL

ACROSS
7 Broadcast—it need not
show restraint (9)

8 The first bit ofbread found

under the bridge by the

billy goats (5)

10 Regular study by good
man, a hard worker (8)

11 What foe funny should be

without a thought (6)

12 Against the inclusion of

Trirfiaii tigers (4}

13 Risk the consequence,
displeasure (8)

15 Send 12 signal (7)

17 Etchers working in the city

(7)

20 Send for a drive? (8)

22 Cut a gaol tom (4)

25 Songs about an English
cocmty(6}

26 Bob reads badly, so gets

taken in (8)

27 Hear foe boy is told to get

into a position to pray (5)

28 Modem business course (9)

DOWN
1 Opted to build up a store

(5)

2 Mind a boy following

soldiers? (6)

3 Turn informer about duck
theft (8)

4 Hated having to take the

load off (7)

5 The page doesn’t like

getting tips! (8)

6 Through holding a trainee

down, he’s sacked (9)

9 Among a thousand and one

dead (4)

14 Foolish talk of an illicit

drink (9)

16 The dog’s a bounder! (8)

18 Attractive homes, and
well-designed (8)

19 Argued with staffcaught in

the act (7)

21 A bird sanctuary (4)

23 Doctors despicable men
without hesitation (6)

24 Makingmoney on livestock

in Sussex (5)

ATTENDINGA reception to mark
foe first anniversary ofAMCHA’s
activities in Tel Aviv, foe city’s

mayor Rom Milo came in a per-

sonal as well as an official capaci-

ty, gliding the work of foe organi-

zation, which is dedicated to pro-
viding psychological and social

assistance to Holocaust survivors,

Milo revealed that his mother-in-

law is a Holocaust survivor, who as
a result of years of starvation in

Auschwitz has a compulsive need
to feed others.

Also present were Germany’s
new ambassador to Israel,

Theodore Wallau, who visited

AMCHA even before presenting
his credentials in Jerusalem, Polish
ambassador Wojdech Adamiecki
and Rwandan ambassador Michel
N. Rugema, along with senior
diplomats from the British anH
Hungarian embassies.

FOR WRITERS ONLY

SOLUTIONS

In the modem world of
business, it is also
important with what
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you write,

AtEtim yoAt Etim you will find a
selection of writing
Instruments from the
leading companies In

the world, collector's

items and rare pens.
Professional advice
available.

Yesterday*! Quick Solution
ACROSS: 1 Succor, 4 At case, 7
Bodaprtad, 9 Dais, 10 Nine, II
Goips, 13 Uitnra, 14 Toffee, IS
Almost, 17 Birdie, 19 Salad.20 Sark,
a Slip, 23 Keepeekee. 24 Rafter, 25
aubk.
DOWN: 1 Seldom, 2 Cnee, 3 Beeeue,
4 Abrupt, S Elan, S Effete, 7
Birthmark,8 Daffodil*, 11 Grass, IS
Solid* 15 Annrar. 18 Tamper, 17
Banana. 13 Expire, 21 Kent, 22 SeaL

Largest selection in Israel

Numbered series

We buy old pens

+ Collections

Repairs

+ Improvements 1/^

30 Rehov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824

Harerti-friendly flights

Leading rabbisare^uestlng

flights without
stewardesses^

Aims. Halm Shapiro reports

TAMH-Yvalnes” may be

a slogari for American

presidential candidates,

but it dollars and cents to

<KriiTM»s flying to Israel, which are

- . « » —-—*— ftw cry*—

cial modest flights.
. .

The demand was voiced m
front-page advertisements pub-

lished on foe eve ofRosh Hadiana

by both Hamodia and rated

Ne'eman, foe two dailies serving

the haredi public. In an aPPe“?

signed by many leading haredi

rabbis, foe advertisements spoke

of the “pitfalls” awaiting passen-

gers to foe Holy Land when they

were exposed to “very troubhng

visions" and “terrible pictures m
foe foam of films shown dnrmg

foe flights.

The campaign against foe in-

flight films, foe appeal said, fol-

lowed successful efforts to ban

“immodest” advertisements from

sidewalks and videos on buses m
Israel. Now, the advertisement

said, the rabbis were appealing to

foe airlines to’ allow the God-fear-

ing public to fly without encoun-

tering such scenes. Naturally, foe

rabbis Continued, the haredi public

would prefer to fly with airlines

which acted in accord with their

demands.
Both newspaper advertisements

were accompanied by front-page

news stories concerning the rab-

binical appeal. The stories were

largely identical, although they

listed the rabbis signing foe appeal

in a different order.

In Hamodia, the first rabbis list-

ed were Hassidic leaders, the

rebbes of Viznitz, Gur and Belz,

while in Yated Ne’eman, the first

names listed were those of rabbis

Yosef Shalom Efiashiv, Aiye Leib

Steinman, and Shmuel Halevy

Vozner, leaders of the non-

Hasadic “Lithuanian” communi-
ty. Both also said that Tower
Airlines had been foe first compa-

ny to abide by the requests of the

haredi community and that 14
planeloads of yeshiva students had

arrived before the holiday.

“We would have been very

happy to have had 14 planeloads,

but foal wasn’t foe case. To our
sorrow. Tower has no flight which
is just for foe haredi public,” said

Sabina Diran, director of Tower’s
Israel office.

What .the airline had done, she
said, was to allow yeshiva -stu-

dents to sit together in one section,

holding about 100 passengers or
20 percent of foe entire flight. In
that section, she said, no films

were shown and only male stew-
ards served the meals. However,
she added, contrary to press
reports, these had not been frill

flights only for the haredim, and
even foe special sections were

only fra special dates.

Fi A1 spokesman Nachman

gjjenjan said that El A1 had been

approached by haredi jn

foe bast and was vray happy to

woriewi* foem* He noted foat m
addition to the ordmaxy meals,

which are certified as Softer

lamehodrin by the Israeli Chief

Rabbinate, the airline alto pro-

vides sealed meals with foe

Icasbrut certificate of the

Jerusalem Badatz, the rabbnncai

court of *e EdaHarefot-

Klieman said that El A1 hag a

special movie review commuter,

which selects movies based on

special criteria “in keeping wnfa

foe special character of foe air-

line.” The films are edited accord-

ing to El Al’s demands for view-

ing by family audiences, in keep-

ing with requests not just from
Jews, hot from Christian groups as

well, he said.

The El A1 spokesman said that

the wtriine will arrange a- special

section in 747-400 flights to New
York for passengers whowisb to

sit in an area without movies. This

is possible in these planes, he said,

because each seat in has its own

private screen which can be- shut

off. However, he stressed, passen-

gers who wish to sit in this section

must ask for it in advance through

their agents.

On occasion when there are spe-

cial requests from leading haredi

rabbis, Klieman added, El A1 will

ensure that male stewaids
-

are

there to serve them. This too, he

said, must be arranged in advance.

In fact, he added, El A1 has reli-

giously observant stewards who
can be put an a special flight when
necessary.

Recently, Klieman noted, foe

airline ran a special convoy of

flights for Bratslav Hassidim, who
traditionally spend Rosh Hashana

at the tomb of the Bratskvrebbe

in Uman in Ukraine. There wens

12 such flights, be said, with a

total of 2,000 passengers in which

no films were shown and only

stewards were on board.

However the haredi leaders are

apparently not willing to let upon
their demands. In one flight,

Hamodia said, die soul ofa boy or

girl could become depraved, and
years of education could go down
the drain. Both papers reposted

that travel agents catering, to die

haredi public had been asked to

sign agreements to send their

clients on “modest” flights. -

“It should be noted foat yeshiva
heads who heard of the new
arrangements said that if kosher
flights were available, they would
not accept students who had flown
on other flights," Hamodia con-
cluded.
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FUNDS
(Continued from Page 13)

NIS 162 On the occasion ofour wed-
ding - Robert and Caron Cohen,
Herzliya.

NIS 150 In memory of my parents
and all departed loved ones — Elaine
KaHet, J’lin. Dr. and Mrs. A Benes,
Holon.
NIS 100 Caroline Peyser, J’lin.
Binyamin Oudkerk. Haifa. Katya
Wollenberg, Ruhon Lezion. Rath
Rose, Haifa. S. Gavron, Givatayim.
NIS 50 In memory of my dear hus-
band, Arie - Betty Efrotri, Haifa.
NIS 36 In honor of the Jewish
Holocaust survivors and the much
loved Basil, wherever he might be -
Anon., Tel Aviv. Bella Melman,
Netanya. Beiyl and Meir Milunstv
Netanya.
NIS 35 Yitzchak Shizgal (age 4) and
Esther Shizgal (age 2), Beit
Sbemesh.
NIS 30 In memory of the Nitzan
Family - R. Gershevich. Ramal Gan.
NIS 20 Natalia Wechsier, Tel Aviv.
$100 In memory of Rabbi Chaim
Pearl - Anita Pearl. Anon.
$35 In memory of Lacy Bodlander —
Nancy CoJandrea, Bevedy VitareUL
Sister Anita Fay, Andy Zanitskie
5®* Haicherson, Jason Epstein and
Todd Burgee.
$25 Helena Benninga, J’hn. Morris
and Selma Savren, Cleveland, OHMumo Podhorzer, New York, NY$M Anon., Long Island, NY. Frances
and Hamm Gavrieii, Fairiawn, NJ
$15 Nathan Solomon. New York. NYRoy Asper. Winnipeg, r»nnHa

$jy
Brian w«nbeig. Staien Island,

£50 In gratitude for the birth of twins
to Lisa and Aryeh of Givai Stored

graKlParems. Hilary and

DM 300 Jewish Christian Friends,
Aalen, Germany.
DM 50 H. Piplack, Tubingen,
Germany.
Fr.Fr.400 Benji and Dany, Paris.

WCLAM

New Progress
Donations Trials
MS 5,903.40 NIS 99,981
$383 $25,663.45
(other currencies converted into
shekels)

U
• - : \ k 0»i

DtStoi \

WELCOME HOME FUND
NIS 400 Dr. Fh. Glaser, Safed.MS 200 Carol and Howard
Qapsaddle, JTm.
NIS 100 Katya Wollenbeig, Rishon
Lezion.

NK» 54 On the occasion of foe
yahrzert of my father. Abraham
?i°<P^

-
T
Char,ottE Slopak, J’lin.

NI5 50 In memory of my dear hus-

JJS
1#* -Betty Efroni, Haife.NB 36 hi honor of President and

Mra- Ezer Weizman - Anon., Tel

&£y!
Dyl and Meir

$?0 JS
Netanya.

J-jOftiul and Honey Kate, Ma’sleh

g5 Mnnio Podhorzer, New
a—-

aL&r1^ BrandnHn-

DM
I

3fW
SI

J

er
’ ^“25*8’ Canada.

X3L?&£££
Chriai“

Fr.Fr300 Benji and Dany, Pais.
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QUICK CROSSWORD Atteation Subscribers
ACROSS

lRmn(5)
4Command (5)

10 Shoe-repairer (7)

11 Upright (5)

12Wash (5)

13Forbear (7)

15 Strong wind (4)

17Imprisoned (5)

19 Donkeys (5)

22Small missile (4}

25Stupid (7)

27Come after (5)

29Hungarian
composer (5)

30Moment (7)

31Trap(5)
32 Beneath (5)

DOWN
2Redbreast (5)
3 Place ofhigher
education U)

5 Bocks (5)

6 Raise (7)

7Twenty(5)
8 Coart case (6)
9Spectacularfeat

14Endure (4)

lfiTbtsupW)
18 Manual worker (7)
20Broad-brimmed

hat (7)

21 Dilate (5)

23 Moving (5)
24 Unimportant (5)
26Come in (5)

28 Hue (5)

Going Away on Holiday1?
If you wish to suspend your subscription while you're on holiday
please inform us now, so we can efficiently process your request,

When calling or faxing, please give us your name, subscriber number, telephon
number, and the dates on which you wish deliveries to stop and resume

6

Makeyour

weekenda safe

one ...

Jerusalem 02-5315610 Tel Aviv 03-6390333 Haifa

Fax 02-53890 1 7 Fax 03-6390277
Thank you foryour cooperation, and Chag Same'ah

°*-8623J66
DRIVE

CAREFULLY

Tbe Circulation Dept.

f
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Business&Finance
Meridor to ask gov’t to approve Brodet
savings reform despite PM’s reservation!
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FINANCE Minister Dan Meridor yesterday
said he fully endorses the Brodet
Committee's proposals for' structural
reforms aimed at diverting short-term sav-
ings imo long-term alternatives.
Meridor said he will present the commit-

tee’s recommendations to a special cabinet
meeting scheduled for the second week in
October.

.

Meridor ’s unequivocal support might
generate serious discord with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel, both of
whom have expressed reservations concern-
ing the report’s proposed taxation of cur-
rently popular short-term savings -plans.
The issue is particularly sensitive from

Netanyahu’s viewpoint, since throughout
ffis election campaign, and since taking
office, he has repeatedly promised not to
impose any new taxes.

Meanwhile, Treasury Director-General
David Brodet yesterday told The Jerusalem
Post he is “still optimistic the recommenda-

GAUT LiPKJS BECK and DAVID HARRIS

turns will be accepted."

Brodet said he had expected some criti-

cism of the proposed changes to the capital
markets, published on Tuesday, but was sur-
prised toe central bank failed to fully sup-
port toe report. “It was a strange and puz-
zling reaction.” said Brodet.
The first organization to support the find-

ings should have been toe Histadrut, added
Brodet. who said the recommendations do
not harm the labor union umbrella organiza-
tion’s pension hinds “because the commit-
tee showed exceptional feeling for the pop-
ulation of Israel at large.”

Brodet added he expected the full support
of the “social lobby” in the Knesset.
All professional institutions that have read

the report m full say it is positive and have
praised its contents, he said, while those
criticizing toe report have not offered any
alternative suggestions to help the markets

recover.

Despite the objections to various elements
of the document from toe Prime Minister’s
Office and several key Likud politicians,

Brodet says it is necessary to complete all

negotiations on the plan’s execution by
December, but notes this responsibility is

now in toe hands of the political system, not
the experts' committee.

If the report is not implemented this time

around, said Brodet, any future recommen-
dations will have to be enforced amid more
extreme conditions.

From its inception toe committee had
three main aims: To link savings and the

capita] markets; to create administrative dif-

ferences between the benefits offered by
short- and long-term savings, which would
make the latter more lucrative; and rational-

izing taxation across the financial markets.

One of toe main outcomes of the commit-

tee's proposals would be toe creation of
more money for mortgages, a development
which will hopefully reduce mortgage inter-

est rates. As a result, said Brodet, young
couples and immigrants will end up paying
lower mortgages and, despite the higher
taxes on savings, the net result will be ben-
eficial for both the economy and the public.

All the recommendations had to fit in this

framework, which necessitated imposing
taxes on short- and mid-term savings - toe

very proposals which now are meeting the

fiercest opposition.

“The synergy (of all the proposals) results

in a better outcome for everyone.” said

Brodet. “Those for whom the pension is

important will receive more, those who
favor mortgages will receive more, those

who prefer long-term savings will receive

more. Whoever emphasizes the marginal
issue of taxing short-term savings distorts

the whole concept of the report.” (Full

interview in Money Magazine next
Wednesday)

Frutarom cutbacks
sparks walkout

DAVID RUDGE

Africa Israel shareholders

okay Migdal spin-off
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WORKERS at the giant

Electrochemical Industries

(Frutarom) plant south of Acre
walked out on strike yesterday to

protest management’s demand to

fire 140 of the firm’s 400 workers

and cut remaining employees’
salaries by 40 percent

Victor Sabag, a member of the

works committee at toe firm which
manufactures mainly PVC. said toe

indefinite strike followed a break-

down in talks with management
over toe planned cutbacks. The
Histadrut, he said, was supporting

the workers’ struggle and has
declared a labor dispute on their

behalf, following toe announcement
oL management's -^decision -on
Seftoffl4*r3i" 1 : rr.’s-'C

“Maffigemait claims the reaSonS

for the cutbacks are due to a higher

cost of raw materials and the lower

pices for PVC that it is getting on
toe market” said Sabag. “At the

same time, toe company made a
profitofNIS 35 million last year and

in the past few years has invested

$25 miDion on two plants to increase

production of PVC and EPVC.”
This, be added, followed a cut in the

work force, with the agreement of
the employees, in 1993 as part of a
recovery plan. “We don’t want to

have to pay the price for these use-

less investments,” said Sabag.

He stressed that the workers had
taken all necessary precautions to

ensure safety at the chemicals plant.

afterthe decision to launch the indef-

inite strike.

Sabag maintained that the deci-

sion to strike was taken after man-
agement rejected alternative propos-
al by the workers’ committee to

help make the company more effi-

cfem.:
-•••*

IZVKa 'Greebgold, senior vic%-

president of toe company, main-
tained rimr management had not set a
definite number ofredundancies and
was anxious to continue talks with

the workers and reach a negotiated

settlement.

AFRICA Israel shareholders yes-

terday approved toe spin-off of
Leumi Insurance Holdings, the

parent company of Migdal, from
Africa Israel Investments.

The vote paves the way for the

sale of 40 percent of Migdal,
Israel’s largest insurer, to

Assicurazioni Generali, Italy's

largest insurer, for NTS 1.2 billion.

To enable Bank Leumi to com-
ply with the requirements of the

1981 Banking (Licensing) Law,
Leumi intends to announce a new
tender for toe sale of its surplus

holdings in Africa Israel (exclud-

ing Migdal) next week.

Bank Leprai holds 51% of
Africa Israel’s share capital and is

obligated to reach an agreement to

reduce its holdings to 25% by the

eatijcff tife 'year. Tbe'
r
fivfc'con:

tenders that* participated iifBank
Leumi’s first tender submitted

bids lower than Generali’s.

GALTT UPKIS BECK

At the Africa Israel shareholders

meeting yesterday. 99.98% of the

participants voted in favor of toe

spin-off. To implement toe trans-

action, Bank Leumi required toe

approval of 75% of toe sharehold-

ers.

Businessmen Eitan Wertheimer
and Motti Zisser. who together

bold 14% of the company's con-

trolling shares and stock capita],

did not attend the meeting. The
two gave Bank Leumi power of
attorney after agreeing to support

the move last week. In exchange,

they received an option to demand
Bank Leumi 's sale of its Africa

Israel holdings in one package,

along with toe bank's surplus

holdings. • * '
/

According to Bank Leumi’s and
Generali’s letter of intent, toe lat-

ter will exchange its 21.7% stake

in Migdal for shares in Leumi
Insurance. After the exchange,
Leumi Insurance will be listed for

trading on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange.
At this stage, the other share-

holders in Migdal. who together

hold 4.8% of toe shares, will be
offered the opportunity of

exchanging their shares in Migdal
for shares in Leumi Insurance.

After toe spin-off, Generali has

undertaken to make an offer to all

of toe other shareholders to pin-

chase up to 40% of their shares in

Leumi incnranr*, based on acom-
pany valuation of about N1S 3 bil-

lion.

Generali is one of Italy’s largest

corporations, controlling 93 insur-

ance companies in 40 countries.

At the end of 1996, its overall

assets were valued at about $65b.
and the group completed 1994
with a net profit of $536m.
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Walk into Wall Street

CLARK ADDISON
SECURITIES LTD.

TLS.STOCKANDCOMMODITYBROKERS

DISCOUNT COMMISSIONS

Tfel: 02 624-7705 Fax: 02-623-5759,

E Mail: CASTOCK@NetvlsloajjeUl
25 Keren Hayesod SL, Jerusalem

Sumitomo puts copper scandal
loss at $2.6 billion

Ifthe Nikkei Goes Up,

You Profit

Ifthe Nikkei Goes Down,

You Can 't Lose
CommStock offers you an investment that helps you breathe easy.

Purchase shares in the Japan Guarantee Fund and enjoy the returns

of the rising Japanese stock market without the risk ofany capital

loss should the market fall. The offshore mutual fund company

guarantees you a return of at least the original nominal investment

sum. at the end of a three year period. And the investment can even

be 100% financed with die fond as the foil collateral.

You must invest by October 1st to

benefit from tbis outstanding fund.

Act now!' For further details, call Douglas Goldstein, Director of

the Securities Division, at (02) 624-4963, or send this coupon with

no obligation, to CommStock Trading LttL, PGB 7777, Jerusalem

91077; Fax 02-624-4876.

me information about how CommStock can help me invest

latheJapanese Guarantee Fund.

(evening)_

k‘mdcZdrr the terms ofthrpmsprrt^ * cvpj ofwhvb » tmadMe through

agentfor offibertfunds, CommStock canruLgumxnte* the atrumeyOTjmple^

* ^nartthtpanefOmmStock Qualifiedomston onfy. gr

f

Jtock Trading Ltd. 3

_r City Tbwer. 34 Ben Yehuda. Tel. 02-6244963;!^ 02-624-4876

tGah: Bteit Silver. 7 Abba H3M. Tel. 03-575-8826/27

TOKYO (Reuter) Sumitomo Carp
said yesterday that losses from a

massive copper trading scandal have

soared to $2.6 billion from toe $1 .8b.

it originally estimated and said it is

pressing authorities for criminal

charges against toe man it bolds

responsible.

Hie statement came in a revision

of the trading group's earrings fore-

casL The company said it revised its

group net forecast for 1996/97 to

show a loss of 147 billion yen

($1.34b.) from a profit of 24 biffion

yen ($220 million).

Rte trade bouse ammunced on

"A fax foryou
Myou want totomaboutyou

\accounts,onyourfax,wifta)15mBvtes.\

Its: Miiuutts
lmuLlV

ISRAEL DISCOUNT QANK

June 13 that ithad suffered huge loss-

es from unauthorized copper trades

and blamed the long-time bead of its

copper trading division Yasuo
Hamanaka, whom it promptly fired.

The company said yesterday it

planned no further changes to the

copper loss estimate and said it had
closed out most of toe loss-malting

copper positions.

“As a result of our liquidation up
to now, there still remain some posi-

tions, including both short and long

positions, but the liquidation of

uncovered positions is nearly com-
plete,” Sumitomo president Keep
Miyahara told a news conference.

“Accordingly, there is almost no
risk remaining and it is ourjudgment

thatwc wifl not again revise foe esti-

mated loss we have announced
today,” he added.

Traders and financial analysts had

questioned Sumitomo’s previous loss

estimate, saying it appeared to be

much too low given the company's

huge exposure in the market and a

sharp foil in copper prices since the

scandal broke.

. Sumitomo said Hamanaka had fix

more than a decade deceived toe

company, his losses snowballing

more tom 40-fold as he tried to cover

an initial 65b. n yen off-tbe-books

loss with mere secret trades. At toe

ANNOUNCEMENT

ARES-SERONO SETTLEMENTHASBEEN
APPROVEDBYUA DISTRICT COURT

The settlement offer of$26 less fees and

expenses, not to exceed $1.00, to InterPharm

shareholders, who held shares on May 6, 1994

and still hold them, will expire on October 15,

1996.

Ifyou held InterPharm shares on May 6, 1994,

arV your investment representative (bank or

broker) to contact E. Shalev Ltd. at
g

03-526-2666 as soon as possible. 1

current exchange rate of 109 yen to

toe dollar; that would be $59.6m.

Miyahara said Hamanaka con-

ducted as many as Z000 unautho-

rizeddeals ina single yearand forged

or doctored documents to cover his

tracks, according to an in-house

investigation by a 60-strong task

force that was still sifting through

2,000 cardboard boxes full of docu-
ments.

He declined to comment on
whether Hamanaka had cooperated

with the company’s investigation.

Investigators from Britain and toe

US are also looking into (he affair,

toe biggest financial scandal in histo-

ry-

In Washington, congressional

hearings into the affair opened on
Wednesday. An official with the US
Federal Reserve said the crisis

appeared to be confined to

Sumitomo and had not spread to any

other financial firms.

Japanese authorities, meanwhile,
have been reluctant to step into the

case, arguing that since all of the

questionable trades took place over-

seas, there would have been no vio-

lation of Japanese law.

AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP

A new U.S. law grants

citizenship to children of

an American parent with a

grandparent who resides In

the USA. Perhaps your

children or grandchildren

qualify for this expeditious

naturalization.

Act at once while the law Is

stfll valid. Tor a brochure

covering all details of

qualification, the law, and

how to obtain this

citizenship, send U.S. $5.00

or HIS 20 in cash to cover 4

postage and handling to: l

CITIZENSHIP ADVISOR) SERVICE

POST OFFICE BOX 2919

GAITMERSBIRG. MARYLAND

20886-2919

PEOPLE LINK SERVICES (SINGAPORE)
Established Labour Supply Company, based in Si

. . x x: I _ I : in AAKrtA trnWseeking potential clients or agencies in the same trade, for the
supply of Construction or Agricultural workers, to work in Israel.

Please fax 065-4548893 for enquiries, or call 065-4539082 during office hours
(Singapore time). Contact Henry Ong.

V

BITS AND BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Algorithm Research and French maker of smart cards
announce agreement: Israel’s Algorithm Research and the
French company Jem Plus have announced an agreement to join
forces in developing “smart cards,” otherwise known as elec-
tronic purses. Jem Plus is considered an international leader in
the industry.

BIRD foundation announces Internet site: Israeli and
American companies looking for strategic partners can contact
the Binational Industrial Research and Development
Foundation (BIRD), which pairs American and Israeli compa-
nies and offers 50% of project development costs up to
$700,000, at the foundation's site: http:Vtwww.birdf.coni. The
foundation was established in 1977.

Geotek Technologies signs memorandum of understanding
with Hyundai Electronics: Geotek Technologies, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Geotek Communications (Nasdaq), recent-
ly announced that it signed an strategic partnering agreement
with Hyundai Electronics Industries Co. vo supply FHM A.-relat-
ed equipment to the Korean market. Geotek Technologies
develops and manufactures software for the commercial mobile
radio market based on FHMA technology.

Kibbutz Ramot Menashe announces opening of new factory:
Kibbutz Ramot Menasbe has announced the opening of a new
microencapsulation factory known as KarmaL The company,
which expects to employ 20 workers, was opened with an
investment of $700,000. Over the next six years an additional
$1 million is expected to be invested.

Koor Industries goes on-line: Koor Industries (NYSE),
Israel’s largest holding company, whose holdings include Telrad
and Tadiran, has established a web site designed to give
browsers up-to-date information on the activities within the
company and its subsidiaries. Koor's address is

http:\\www.koor.co.il.

Memco to provide system support for NCR: Memco Software
has announced that it will be supplying its SeOS support soft-

ware for NCR’s computers. NCR is a networked computing
resource ofAT&T which develops business information process
systems for worldwide markets.

Point of Sale to computerize Holiday Inn’s restaurants:
Point of Sale (Nasdaq), the Herzliya-based developer of retail

software, has been awarded a contract to provide the restaurants

in local Holiday Inn outlets with point-of-sale computerized
systems. Based on Windows 95, Point of Sale's technology has
been employed by retailers around the world.

RAD Selected by BBC Scotland: BBC Scotland in Glasgow
has chosen RAD Data Communication's MP-MLQ voice com-
pression technology, which offers outside broadcast crews the

ability to transmit multiple voice links over a single ISDN cir-

cuit RAD’s Kilomux-2000 system uses 6.4 kbps of bandwidth.
Recently, the company also announced the DV-MUX2, an

adaptive multiplexer engineered to reduce the cost .of voice
communications between small offices and headquarters oyer
existing data links.

' ‘-

Tecnomatix Signs $lm. deal with Wise Design: Tecnomatix
Technologies (Nasdaq) has announced the sale of $1 million

worth of its computer-aided production engineering (CAPE)
software to the American company Wise Design. The technolo-

gy allows production engineers to create an on-screen virtual

manufacturing environment that graphically displays and simu-
lates actual marketing operations.

Vishay (Dimona) sells chips to Japanese: Vishay (Dimona)
recently said that three Japanese companies, Sony, Matsushita
and Sanyo, have announced plans to purchase their chips,

designed for lithium batteries.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11-9-96)

Ctirranoy (dapoaftfon) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. doflar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
POwdatKflng tel 00,000) 3.875 4.000 4J250

German mark (DM 200,000) 1.625 1.626 2.125
Sites Irene (8F 200,000) 0.825 0.750 1.000
Yen (10 mSbon yen) — — —

(Rates vary higher or lowerthan Indicated eccordtag to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (19.9.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES FtoP-

Buy Sell Buy S«U RatM^
Curranoy basket
U.S. dour

3.5178
3.1302

3.5748
3.1899 3.08 024

3.5502
3.1680

German marie 2.0001 2.1137 2.04 215 20993
Pound sterling 4.8848 4^739 4^1 5.05 4.9405

French frenc 0.8103 0.6202 059 0.63 0.6161

Japaneseyen (100) 2.8707 09171 2.82 296 28891
Dutch florin 1^561 1.6861 1A2 1-02 12732
Swiss franc 2.5346 2.5755 249 282 28604
Swedish krona 0.4746 0.4623 046 0.49 0.4790
Norwegian Krona
Danish krone

0.4800 04939 0.47 0.51 04905
05402 05400 0.53 056 05452

Finnish marie 06963 0.7066 0.68 072 07014
Canadian dolar 2JZ999 2J260 2^5 236 23111
Auatraflan doBar 2.4833 05234 244 256 25032
S. African rand 0.7000 0.7113 oes 072 0.7065
Betgbn francoO 1.0102 1.0285 0.5W 1.05 1.0196
Austrian schema (10)
KaSm lira (1000)

2.9561 3.0038 200 3.05 20932
2.0591 2.0924 202 213 20796

Jordanian dkw 4^600 4.6600 4^8 458 4.4966
Eggfian pound 0.8900

35404
00700
4.0040

000 097 09847
32782

Irish punt 5.0572 5.1388 4*7 522 5.1021

Sprateh peseta ff00) 2.4707 2J5106 242 255 24047

•These rates vary according to bank. “Bank ofbraoi.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

r
MINISTRYOF HEALTH
SPOKESMAN'S OFFICE

Reminder— Concerning Double
Registration In Health Funds

* The Ministry of Health wishes to remind the public that, under
the terms of the Health Insurance Law, one fs not allowed to
belong simultaneously to two health funds, but to only one.

must give careful

fund, as double
reiterate, that toe person
consideration to toe choice of

membership will not be allowed.

In toe event of double registration, toe most recent registration

will be in force, In accordance with toe regulations governing

registration and transference.



Key Representative Rates

Qango

US dollar ...NIS 3.1680 -o^6%

Sterling .— NIS 4.9405 -0.07%

Marie NIS 2.0993 +0.10%
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196.06
.-026%

206.79
.4X15%

IWohSidad lm*«c

SHARES were little changed

for a second day. Shares of Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.*

which was awaiting a crucial

ruling from US regulators,

dropped in heavy trading-

investors are awaiting the

central bank’s decision on

whether to further cut interest

rales, to be announced Tuesday.

Maof inictax

M
m. jione

closed Sunday and Moad^y
.^L

Yom Kippur. - -

the Two-Sided Index fell 0.25-»

percent to 196.06, preliminary

.

figures showed, while the Maof;

Index eased 0.15% to 205.79. "
;

Dror Kraus, portfoHa;

manager at Koor Investment.

House, said he is hoping for a

,

cut in the Bank of Israel^;
.

raies. io oc nuuuuuiMi —
. /

Options traders also will have a benchmark interest
.-

(hR 1 *

hand in next week’s trading as about 0.7 or 0.8 of a percentage
t

their (rations expire Thursday. point from its current level of
; ; .y.

.

The stock exchange will be 15.8%. (Bloomberg)
; - ^ .

j
not

London stocks reach ;

[

record highs . !

sS>
C Ag

WOBI D MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Renter) - The UK
stock market hit record highs yes-

terday on a wave of derivative-

related trading, but renewed in-

terest rate worries, a weak
opening on Wall Street and jitters

about a key futures expiry helped

pare yinc The FTSE 100 index,

which pushed to a record high of

3,987.7 points on business related

to Friday's FTSE 100 and mid-

250 futures and options expiry,

drifted bade to end the day at

3,9743 points, up 18.6 points.

FRANKFURT - Shares ended

bourse trade virtually unchanged,

seemingly In two minds about

which direction to pursue after

the release of domestic economic

data with conflicting messages for

the market. The DAX index

closed 1.26 points down at

2,624.44 on trade described by

dealers as limited. In post bourse

trade the IBIS DAX index was up

436 at 2,625.46.

PARIS - French shares ended

up but off their highs on profit-

taking after the Bank of France

shaved its intervention rate by 10

basis points to 335 percent The
bank's gesture, while well re-

ceived, was widely expected after

Wednesday’s 1997 budget pre-

sentation. The blue-chip CAC-40
index closed up 9.60 points, or

0.46 percent, at 2,08233-

TOKYO - Stocks dosed high-'

er, buoyed by technical buying

linked with futures trading. Bro-

kers said that the market was off,

a temporary bottom, but inves-f

tors were not confident of ihe|

market's energy amid a lack nfj

buying factors. The key Nikkeil

225 average powered 16630J
’

points to close at 21322^5.
]

HONG KONG - Stocks!
dawed back most of their morn-

1

mg losses but still ended slightly |

down on worries over US interest
j .

rates and the weakness of the US;
dollar. The Hang Seng Index.*

closed down 7.35 points ui
11,586.68. Turnover was^
HKS4.81 billion, a hefty drop;

from Wednesday's HK$6.07b. •. v

ZURICH - Swiss shares closed!

with minor gains in quiet trade;

and insurers were among the big-'

gest gainers on the day, drawing

strength from Wednesday’s news;

that Zurich Insurance’s first half

net profit rose 32.7%. The all-!

share Swiss Performance Index

rose 2£7 points, or 0.12%, to)

dose at;2^6834. - r ;

JOHANNESBURG - Thin
dealing volumes and lethargy

dominated trade on the South

African equity market yesterday,

as players took a breather follow-

ing hectic activity ahead of fu-

tures close-out earlier this week-

&TOLL FfiEi

OF 1

"E- 2*
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CLERICAL

NYSE closes mixed

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks were

mixed yesterday, struggling
against a weak bond market,
where interest rates rose after a

strong reading on housing con-

struction aggravated worries
about rising inflation.

Oo Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average dropped 9.62
points to close at 5,867.74, after

having recovered from a 30-point

morning deficit

Most broad-market measures
turned positive after a weak start

The technology-heavy Nasdaq
market rose for the 10th straight

session as investor interest in re-

bounding computer-industry
shares continued to mount

Despite rising interest rates in

the bond market investors have
been hesitant to sell shares in the

30 Dow components and other
large-company measures that
have returned to record levels in

the past week.
It was the third straight losing

session for the Dow after two re-
cord highs, but the retreat has
amounted to less than 22 points,
with many investors remaining
optimistic for a run at 6,000.

Stocks followed bonds lower
after the government reported
that construction of new homes
and apartments unexpectedly
shot up 43 percent in August to
the highest level in nearly 2 1/2
years.

The report heightened worries
that rising 'demand for building
materials and home furnishings
will pressure a tight labor market,
forcing higher payroll costs that
might be passed on to consumers

through price increases.

So far, there has been little evi-

dence that prices are rising. Bui
analysts, who had predicted a

1.4% drop in housing starts, have
been divided over whether the

economy is slowing enough on its

own to contain wage pressures.

If enough Federal Reserve offi-

cials are skeptical when they
meet for a strategy session oo -

Tuesday, the central bank may •

raise it’s key lending rates to slow
spending and demand.
As bond prices fell yesterday

morning, the yield on the 30-year
;

Treasury bond - a key determi-

nant of corporate and consumer
bonowing costs - rose to 7.04%,
up from late Wednesday’s

-

7.01%.

Semiconductor shares were!
among the session’s strongest is-,

sues, with Intel continuing this

;

wwk’s rally on news of its sur
-

'

prisingly strong third-quarter
sales.

;

Declining issues outnumbered)
advancers by an 8-to-7 margin on;
the New York Stock Exchange,
with 1,11Q up, 1,273 down and-
848 unchanged. I

NYSE volume totaled 395.88)
million shares as of 4 p.rn^ vs-.

;

395.82m. in the previous session. ;

The Standard & Poor’s 500-
stock index was up 133 to 683.00,
and the NYSE’s composite index
rose 030 to 363.94.

The Nasdaq composite index
rose 6.38 to 1,212.09, and the
American Stock Exchange’s mar-
ket value index Fell 1.21 to
565.44.
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Solidity
Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects
at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER 1 MOOT l

Integrity.

And value ^

for money.
ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

OVERSEAS CO
international Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-68 1 9562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718) 937 9797
L.A. 1(310)432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 815 913 434

SPT.D.Y
POOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE -

• WEEKLY SAILINGS-

now TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

-&M& AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY

TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST/
CLERICAL ASSISTANT

The Australian Embassy is seeking a Telephone Receptionist /

Clerical Assistant to operate the embassy switchboard and to

assist with visa and emigration applications.

Theperson must have:

* Matriculation certificate

* Switchboard, computer and clerical skills

* Fluency in English, Hebrew and Arabic
* Initiative and me ability to work under pressure
* Interpersonal skills

The position is extremely busy, so the successful applicant

must be energetic and well organized. Previous office

experience is desirable.

Typed applications, including at least two references, should

be sent to the Senior Office Manager, Australian Embassy,
P. 0. B. 33801, Tel Aviv, by COB on Friday, October 11, 1996.

TheAustralian Embassy is an equal opportunity employer.

A leading phamaceutical company

located in Petach Tikva seeks:

English Typist
* Mother-tongue English

* Fast, accurate typing

* Knowledge of word processing, preferably with word.

* Experience in a commercial company, an asset

Working hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Excellent working conditions

Please fax your curriculum vitas to 03-9373/70 or write

to “English Typist", P.O.B. 3506, Petah Tikva 49130.

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1988

Tie law forbids discrimination in' the advertising and filling of Job

vacancies, on grounds of sex. or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.
,

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques ff4Af• Electronic equipment • Automobiles
• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Sen/ice - Insured - Worldwide

S

\
THE JERUSALEM QUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PnTTDfMVT ONE TIME InsertionUUUrU1M a 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

GLOBUS

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS
6 TIMES _FULL WEEK MONTH

Starting Date No- of words
AMOUNT: NIS Rales:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Ar
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

177 - 022 - 7272“ Sre
,

CJ£UZElN: CFree Estimate* Personal effects antiques
v

and fine art -Door to door service

— Export packing & crating - All import services

- Afl risk marine insurance - Storage

[Our New York Office - Tel: <713)-264S455 / 1-3D0-7200U3 Fax: [7181-26481 6l|

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

ITTTT'Wi

| ,

T
, | *?•]!

/ •Free estimates

f•Door to doorservice •Professionaipacking
’•All risk insurance •Storage services

TollFree 177-022-6569
Te/:08-9439733 Fax:08-9439639

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL),INC^m^

LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-BIW-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

A/L^Hi Tel. 02-5619257IVRrUlavVUrF,d e-maiI:ke8ty@rietvtslan.neUl

Technical Writing Course
Call today and be part of Israel's most marketable profession

Registration is underway.
Possibility of government grants. Up to 18 payments with Visa or Isracard.

jl/'D I
prestigious Cultural Institution

requires

Assistant to General-Manager

For Fundraising Activities

Requirements:

Relevant academic degree - essential.

Presentable appearance, outstanding verbal and
writing skills, high ability in learning and decision -

making (including preparing project presentation).

Fluent English and Hebrew, on level of mother tongue.

Other languages - an advantage.

Proven ability in independent work in PC computer
environment.

Preferred: candidate familiar with the Jewish world and
related foundations, and with experience in fundraising.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tfonal word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package] - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 70.20. .

Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4 p.m. on Thursday.
Tat Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pthfication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 pun. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thu

ii'i K>'n'auw[;;v.vA'j

simSfaliitti
DWELLINGS

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS - in

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Herzliya. Nation-
wide. Attractive rates. Short/tong term.
Friends International. Tel. 03-5105342,
Fax: 03-5163276.

SALES
JERUSALEM, REHAV1A, REHOV HaU-

WHERETOSTAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD- . Short and
long term rentals. Bed and breakfast,
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-611746. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS

Please address C.V's to PILAT, 114 Derech Petach Tikva,

Tel Aviv 67012, and mark on the envelope Position 9380.

Coopers
& Lybrand

Kesselman
& Kesselman

Wanted in our Tel Aviv office .

for the international tax department:

ACCOUNTANT
Native English speaker

with excellent English-writing skills

Please send resume to: P.O. Box 452, Tel Aviv

Or fax to: 03-564-8556, for Position 620

ConfidentiaTityguaranteed

Our clients, a major player in the UK telecommunications field, are urgently

seeking for a 3-MONTH CONTRACT IN LONDON:

4 Telecommunications Network
Systems Anaiysts/Engineers.

The successful candidates will be at managerial level with specialised

experience in the field of Switching Networks. Their brief will be to receive

requirements and to analyse their impact on the existing system. They will then

be expected to adapt the system to support the new requirements, design and
implement testing specifications and see the requirements through to their final

implementation.

Knowledge ofSDH or MS700 from Nortel would be an advantage.

_ . . _ •- - : ... Executive Recruitment:
Contract length: 3 months * Canton Lev Hair, Suite 209
Location: London, UK maTKSman 46 Hovewi Zion. PMach Tifcva 49362

Rate: £400+ per day Fav (972-31 904 1103
Start date: ASAP

' ‘
- E-mail: execuiiveaSmaflsman.co.il

Jerusalem

SALES

CAPITAL 02-6794911. WOLFSON, 5,
superb view, large terrace, private cov-
ered parking, storeroom, air condition-
ing. walk-in concBtion. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE;

HOLIDAY RENTALS
TOURISTS! LUXURIOUS 2-ROOM suite,

fully furnished, cable Lv„ private en-
trance. Tel. (02) 586-7397, e. mail: avb
talco@shani.ntf

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - an furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

1 1/2, 2 ftOOM apartments. New, luxuri-

ous, fuBy furnished, equipped, short/long

terra TeL 02-634-5994.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, fully

equipped, newly renovated. TeVfax 02-

6636765.

STUDIO, CENTRAL, FURNISHED,
homey, 2-4 guests, no minimum stay or

fee. Tel. 02-6285623-

TOURISTS - LUXURIOUS 2 room suite,

fulty furnished, cable TV, private en-
trance. TeL 02-687-397.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's housB. fully

equipped. Tel. 02-534-5191, 02-534-
5221,

BAB. CITY CENTER, cable tv, porch,

a/c S75/nighL Double occupancy. Tel.

(02)6258285.

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment
in Tel Avtv or Jerusalem, tor Holidays.
Best locations, air-conditioning. Imme-
diate. Tel. 972-3-066-2070, 972-3-969-

6915.

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully
furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apart-
merit Tel 02-617253.

REHAVIA, CENTRAL, NEWLY renovat-
ed suite. S75/day or long term. Tel. 02-
563-9836 (NS).

KEY MONEY
TALB1EH, PENTHOUSE, PRIVATE ,

entrance. 4, large terrace, wide view. TeL
02-671-1031.

OFFICE RENTALS

OLD KATAMON, ROOM in office, Arab
bunding, unique. Immediate. TeL 02-
665-773-

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS
ABU TOR, 4 rooms, furnished, first

floor, reasonable, short term. Tel. 02-624-
5114.

BEIT HAKEREM, BEAUTIFUL cot-
tage, 5, fully furnished, garden, parking.
TA.C. TeL 02-563-1764.

BURLA, 4.5 WITH balconies, unfur-
tfshed, elevator, spacious, storage-room,
SI .100. ANGLO SAXON (Malden). TeL
02-625-1161.

FOR SINGLE PERSON. 2 room fiat In
Center. TeL (evenings) 02-343-765.

GERMAN COLONY - CHARMING, ren-
ovaled 2 room apt., unfurnished, some

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; lax: 02-
994-3843.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 2, spacious, ground
floor, renovated, furnished, quiet ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE IB King David
St Tel. 02-623-5585.

KOVSHEI KATAMON, 4 + balconies,
unique, long term possible. SI .200. TeL
02-625-2684, 02-679-5546.

MEVASSERET, LUXURIOUS VILLA, 8
rooms, swimming pool, garden, magnifi-
cent view, from 10/96 AMBASSADOR.
Tel 02-661-6101.

OLD MALCHA, HOUSE + courtyard,
5.5. balcony, heating, parking, tomecfiale.
TeL 02-679-5027.

RAMAT SHARETT, EXCLUSIVE, fully

'

furnished cottage, 7 rooms, terrace, view,

keys in SHARON. TeL 02-6252316.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 2
room apt, equipped kflchen, lovely view,
swimming poof, doorman. From Oct 1.

EVA AVIAD REALTY Tel. 02-5618404,EVA AVIAD
052-601944.

TALBIEH, (HOVEVE1 ZION) 5 large, Arab
style, ground floor with garden, long
term. Exclusive to ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. 19 King David St Tel. 02-623-
5595.

UNFURNISHED: - GIVAT HAMIVTAH
villa. Furnished: - 3 - Talbleh, Abu Tor,
French Hill. NOMY REALTY Tel. 02-
5819394.

RAMOT BET. SPACIOUS 6 rooms, gar-
den. patio, furnished, 1-2 years. TeL 02-
869162- (NS)

RAMAT ESHKOL, LARGE, 2.5. fur-
nished, central, elevator, view. $650,
Immediate. Tel. 04-824-3107. 02-581-
5660.

2-3 ROOM APARTMENTS tastefully
furnished, spacious, AC, views. Long
term, immediate, Talbleh. Rehavia, Abu-
Tor, Nayot, 3-4-5 rooms, unfumtehed.
German Colony, Glvat Oranlm, Kiryat
Shmuel, EVA AVIAD, Realtor. Tel. 02-
561-8404, 052-601944.

ABU TOR, DUPLEX, 4 + family room,
unfurnished, elevator, view. $2000. AN-
GLO SAXON (Maiden). TeL 02-625-1161.

AHAD HA'AM, 3, luxurious, beautiful,
balcony, exclusive ELITA, Tel. 02-
6795218.

BEIT HAKEREM, VILLA, 6.5. unfur-
nished. spacious, large, garden.
S3000BO. ANGLO SAXON (MaJdan). TeL
02-625-1161.

FRENCH HILL, UNFURNISHED, 4
rooms, renovated, 3rd floor, immediate.
S750. Tel 02-6255416.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, TALBIEH, 3
large rooms, luxurious, tong term
$1,500.'agents..Tel. 02-5634720, 02-
5636320 (NS) .

GIVAT ORANJM, 4, furnished. 1st floor,

long term, immediate. $1,100. Tel. 02-
9936112 (NS).

IMMEDiATEI MALHA! COTTAGE, 5
+ basement Ramat Shartt, spacious cot-

tage + garden. Plsgat Ze’av, vflta. MOR-
IAH REALTY. Tel. 02-671-6686l.

KATAMON, 2, WELL kept- From mid
October- end January. $750. Tel. 02-
5663290 (NS).

LUXURIOUS GIVAT CANADAI 4 *
security room, balconies with wonderful
view, immediate. (Possibly furnished).
SI IDG RUTH ANGLIA (MALDAN). Tel.
02-676-6650.

TO MEV0 JERUSALEM
AYY Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

underground parking...

(Office services available for

businesspeople)

212 Jaffa Rd., « 050-289620

02-376532, Fax. 02-376534

NAYOT, 4, $1100, lovely, furnished,
exit to garden. TeL 052-535475. 02-790-
821.

OLD KATAMON, DUPLEX, 4. new. 2nd
floor, solar heater. Sabbath elevator, ca-
ble Lv„ Tel. 02-5618472, (NS).

OLD KATAMON, 4, sleeps 6, kosher,
fully furnished, short term. S800/week.
TeL 02-610196.

REHAVfA-BARTENURA. 4, PARKING,
storeroom, elevator, air conditioners,
carpets, closets. 5 years + option. Tel.
02-9931895.

REHAVIA 5, (LUXURIOUS); 3; TaL
bfeh 24; longfehort-term. REHAVIA RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-5665622.

TALBIEH. 4, AHA3-STYLE, unfurnished.
REHAVIA, superbly furnished, spa-
cious, 2. ABU TOR, 5, view, terrace. ex-
cLusIvb CORR1NNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-
673-33B5T '

TALBIEH, ARAB, OVERLOOKING,
sechtoed garden, living +- 3 bedrooms,
equipped kitchen. 53,500. TeL 02-566-
1375, Haya,7::00 - 8:00, 21:00- 22:00
(NS)-

VILLA, GIVAT HAMlVTA R 2 floors,
heating, telephone, solar heating, 250
m, TeL 050645093.

SALES
ARMON HANATZIV, EL Ram. must
seel 4.5 rooms, 2 baths, private entrance,
large garden, storeroom, ground floor.

5298,000, no agents. Tel. 02-671-5067.

ARNONA. 5.5, LUXURIOUS, exclusive
buDding, terrace + garden, storeroom,
covered parking. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through DOR REALTORS. Tel. 02-
5611831.

BAKA, CHARMING ARAB -style, 4 *
loft. 4 4- great potential. S3 15.000. EX-
CLUSIVE CORRJNNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-
673-3385.

BAKA, PENTHOUSE, 3 1/2, elevator;

Ptegat Ze’sv, garden apartment, 5. large.

TeL 02-6714068.

BAKA, RENOVATED ARAB-slyle 135
sq.m. + 50 sq.m. addition, huge rustic

garden. EXCLUSIVE CORRINNE DA-
VAR Tel. 02-673-3385.

BAYIT VEGAN. FOR religious. 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or garden.
M1SHAB. TeL 02-6254-181.

BET HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modern,
quiet. Baht storeroom, exclusive to T-A.C.m 025631784.

CENTER OF CITY, behind the MashbJr,
"Thallta Kumi\ 2, 4th floor + elevator,
furnished. Exclusive through GAL HED.
Tel. 02-6255068 (MALDAN).

6 rooms, storeroom, roof-

terrace, covered electrified

parking, garden, basement.
Tel: 050-275472

evenings 02-6716471

EAST TALPIOT, SPACIOUS. 5 rooms,
private entrance, garden + view. Fast sate.
Tel. 02-6734101, 052-636345.

EFRAT DEKEL, 4 rooms, 2 bathrooms
+ Succa balcony, weft designed. MIRIAM
REALTY. TeL 02-998-1833.

FOR NATURE LOVERS, Gh/at Sharett,
2-family villa, 4, special, balconies,
large garden. $410,000. Exclusive to
ANGLO SAXON BET SHEMESH. Tel.
02-9910505.

FRENCH HILL - THREE rooms, second
floor, quiet, good investment. $185,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE Tel. 02-
5611222.

GERMAN COLONY, INTERESTING
historic Tempter house, 10 rooms + tran-
quil garden. CORRINNE DAVAR Tel. 02-
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GIVAT CANADA, TURNKEY apart-
ment, sensational Jerusalem view, 4 + eo-

nent, private entrance. EXCLUSIVE
MNE DAVAR. TeL 02-6763385.

REHAVIA (RASHBA) - 3 rooms, quiet,
elevator, parking, good condition.
S330.QM. HABITAT REAL ESTATE Tel.
©5611222.

GIVAT SHARETT (BEIT SHEMESH).
Anglo Saxon neighborhood, 4, 113
sq.m., garden 120

REHAVIA. (OFF NARKIS}, 5. 1st floor,

succah balcony, sunny, shabbat elevator.
$427,000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLO SAXON. TeL 02-6251161.

r

A
flFOR SALE IN JERUSALEM! I

REHAVIA, 34 (ORIGINALLY 4) . balco-
nies. bnght view, good price, exclusive
to ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19
King David St. TeL 02-623-5595.

IDEAL HOLIDAY HOME. 2 rooms faCr REHAVIA, 4, LUXURIOUS, sunny.
tng park, 1st floor, near Plan. AMBAS-
SADOR T!

Tel. 02-5618101.

REHAVIA, 4, LUXURIOUS, sunny,
central, air conditioning. 1st floor. TeL 02-
635880 (NS].

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, 4.5 rooms. lOW
floor, views, air conditioning. south/west

REALESTASI 95,000. HABITAT
02-5611222.

TATE. TeL

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIM), 3.
large, balconies, quiet, convenient floor.

TAC. TeL 02-5631764.

TALBIEH, 4.5. HIGH celling, spacious
M-. terraces, air contffioiung + elevator,
lots ot Selves + dosets. parii&m. Also -94
stMtL. beautiful apt In Arab House. Mist
be seen. Both reasonably priced. EVA
AVIAD REALTY Tel. 02-5618404. 052-
601944.

MIGQALEl SHAUL, ROOF apartment,
wonderful view + option to use roof. TeL
02-6540232.

TALBIEH, SPECTACULAR 200 sq.m.
penthouse, tuxun

“ '

CORRINNE DAVA
penthouse, luxury finish, small building.

= DAVAR. TeL 02-6763385.

J MlVN/nhkl*l | -

2-

rm apt w. view of Old City incL swim,

pool, health club, parking 5390,000

REHAVIA:

3-

rms. (dose 10 Great

Synagogue), balconies $365,000

FRENCH-HILL:
3-rms. spacious, good view $175,000,

BAKA: 4-rm. apt, w, garden in !

Arab style house, high ceiling

+add*l. bldg, rights $445,000

REHAVIA:
4.5rms. large with terrace, quiet,

high ceilings, 2nd floor $435,000

BEIT HAKEREM:
4-rm. cottage w, sep. 2-rm.apt
and large garden $465,000

fxcius've -Ag'-Tlif.:

MISHKENOT MODITN, FOR religious.
i. Tel. 065.6 room cottages. MISHAB

516-4631.02-6254-181.

MISHKENOT UODflN. FOR rtikaoua. 5
room penthouses. MISHAB. Tel. 06516
4831, 02-6254-181.

MISHKENOT MODI1N, FOR religious,

3,4,5 room apartments + option for gar-
den. MISHAR TeL 02-6254-181. 03-516-

4631.

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m. built, 270 sqsn.

garden. o-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separate
unit; swimming poof; two

i parking places.

* Tel. 02-860862

^ANGLO-SAXONS
-* * Real Estate Aoency UJJ* * Real Estate Agency UJ-1

Jerusalem — 2 Haiiorcq Si.

TeL 02-6251 161 (Fax 02-6259207)

Israel s leading real estate organization

NEAR SHAI AGNON, penthouse, 6
large stuefio, terrace, view, southern expo-

ICCLU-sure, elevator, closets. SHIRAN EXCL
SIVE through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-
6251161.

OLD KATAMON, ground floor, 2 + (fin-

ing area, balconies, private garden, spa-
cious and special. TeL 02-506-1078 (NS).

RAMOT, COTTAGE, 5 + dinette, la

garden, possibility to expand. Tel.

5866583, 050490121.

h a b i tat
REAL E STATE
TOUR NEXT MOVE \

An excellent, selection ofproperty

to buy or rent throughoutJerusalem

WE WISHALL OUR CLIENTS
&HAPPYAND HEALTHY

NEW TEAR!
v/olfson shopping mall • rechavis

Jerusalem tel: 5511222 (ax: 5611176

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at N1S28.08 per line, inducting VAT,
insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION zHa'azfnu

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old CKy, Jerusalem. Sunday
services; Engfish 9.-00 am. German 1030
am. Tel 276111281049.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meli
Street TeL 04-523681.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David St, Sunday
4:00 pm. and 6:30 pin. Tel. 02-410017.

JER.-CHRISTIAN
JERUSALEM

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE, SATURDAY
SERVICES. Mornings 10.D0 am. -30 Lsv-

anda SL, Tel Aviv. Evenings 5:00 p.m. -

CITYHOTEL 9 MapuSL. off Ben Yehuda

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narfcis
Street Sunday. 11 am. TeL 02-6255042.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 930
am. YOM K1PPUR; KdMM Sun. 530
pju, Shaharit Mon. 930 am. , Study Ses-
sions. 130 pm, Mlnha. Yizkor. Ne’fla 330
pm Break-Cast 6:15 pm

BAPTISt VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah TTkva, near

TeL
9:45 am. Worship hour.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
Mu Zion Fellowship, Fri., SaL, 7.30
p.m. Sun. 1030 am, 730 pm TeL 02-
828964.

MOHESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Aaron. Dr.Avraham Fader, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: MMn 535 pm. Shaharit 830 am.
YOM KIPPUR: Koi NIdrel Sun. 5:15 pjn.,

Shaharit Mon. 8:30am, Mhfw 335pm.
Close of Ydm Kjppur 637pm Daily Mln-
yan 730am

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Avtv-Yh1o.15 Beer Herman (near 17 Eilat

Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 am Service in Engfish every Sunday at

10am

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, inducting VAT. insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mouit Scopus campus in English, dafly

Sun.-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Atfrntabbation Bldg-

Buses 48.9,23,26,28. For Into, call

882819.

AM1T WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. am - Jeru-

102-5619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528salami

HAIFA

WHATS ON 9k HAIFA, dal 04-374253.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls. Jerusalem,its manifold activities,and

impressively modern buildings. Free
GuUed tours weekdays, 9-12.Bus no. 14,
24 or 5. Klryat Masha. 523291.

GENERAL JERUSALEM

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.D8 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

S ART GUIDE 1R ART GUIDE I

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhiUtioniThe People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Btofcal Period • B-
ness and Mealing in Ancient Tines . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun„ Mon.. WacL Thu. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2 ADMISSION
FREE

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community m the Old city.

mkM9th century - World War 11. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter. Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 am -4 pm

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton Roiand-Rosenberg Collection:

24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauv-
Isrrr "WBd Beasts". Josef Beuys: Drawings
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. "Face to FaceThe
Museum Collections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for
Chfidrerc Celebration of Colour- games
and workshop. 1 Am You. Artiste Against
Violence. 20 posters- Hours: 10 a.m.-6

TEL AVIV

jwn. Tue.J0am.-10pm Fri, 1030 a.m.-
pm, SaL, 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhof!

; . Tel. 6919155-6.Art Education Center,

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, September 20
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoiim CJaffl, Straus A.
3 Avigdori, 670-6660; Balsam, Salah e-
Din, 627-2315; ShuataL Shuafsl Road.
581-0108; Dar Aldawa. Herocfs Gate.
628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Pe'er Market, 61 Yehuda
Hayamft, 682-2973; Barak, 109
Jabotinsky, 604-6682.
Fla'anana-Kfar Sava: Shuali, A. Yaffe,

Ra’ansna, 907911.
Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center, 352484.
Kreyot area: Deganya, 19 Bussel, Kkyat
Haim, 841-4737.
Haifa: Hagfborim, 28 Hagibarim, 823-
6065.
Herzflya: Ctal Pharm, Bek Markazim, 6
Maskit (err. Sderot Hagalkn), Herzliya
Pituah, 558472. 558407. Open 9 am to

midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Phann. Lev Hair
Man. 570468. Open 9am to 3 pm

Haifa: Kiryaf EHerer, 6 Mayerhoff Sq^
851-1707.

Herzllya: Ctal Pharm. Belt Merkazlm, 5
Masfdt (ertr. Sderot Hagafim), Herztiya

Pituah. 558472. 558407. Open 10am to

midnight

Upper Nazareth: Cial Pharm, Lev Hair
Mati, 57046a. Open tl am to 1 1 pm

Asttcton 6551332
Beersheba 6274787
BeitShemesh 6623133
Dan Region '5793333
Ba r 6332444
Haifa '8512233
Jerusalem ' 8523133
Kamael ‘9985444

Nahariya *9912333
Netanya '604444
PetahHew* 9311111
Rehowot *451333
Rbhon ’ 9642333
Sated 820333
TeiAvty *5460111
Tfcerias ‘792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, September 20
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (Inter-

nal, obstetrics); Shears Zedek (surgery.

Orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Bn Keram (pediatrics); Bikur Hoiim (B7T).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avtv
Medical Cents (Hemal, surgery).

Netanya: Lartiado.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MJCU) ser-
vice in the area, around the dock.
Mec&cal help far tourists (in English) 177-
022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center si
Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-8205 tar
emergency calls 24 hours a day. tar infor-
mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, September 21
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 6288898;
(evening) Kupat Hoflm OaS, Straus A, 3
Avigdori. 670-6660; (day end evening)
Balsam. Salah e-Din. 272315; ShuataL
Shuafal Road, 810108; Dar Aldawa,
Herod's Gale, 2620S8.Tel Avhn habimah.
17 DJzengoff. 528-8465; Shkjmo
Hametech, 78 SMomo Hametech, 524-
6461. Tfl mkkrlghfc Superpharm Ramat
Aviv. 40 Etastein, Remat Aviv, 641-3730;
Superpharm London MWstore, 4 Shad
Hametech, 6980115.
Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: (day) SBvta. 182
Welzmann, Kfar Sava. 765-5581;
(evening) Shoef. 78 Ahuza, Ra’anana.
981066.

Saturday, September 21
Jwusatom: Bflair Hofen (internal, ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Ein
Keram (ophthalmology).

Tri Aviv: Tel Avhr Medical Ceriter Dana
PetSatric Hospital (pedfatrfcs); Tel Aviv
Medical Carder (tatamaL surgery).
Netwiya: Laniado.

Rrst AkL Jerusalem
56-10303. Tel Aviv 548-1111
(chlkiren/youth 896-1113). Haifa 867-
^22. Seersheba 849-4333. Netanya^lO. Karmlel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
574555. Hadera 346789.

Rape Grtsls Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

Aoufn (men). Jerusalem
625^558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

POLICE 100

Bnergency line for women in cflstress
Srmday-Thurectay 24 firs, a day. Friday
830 am-12:3D pjn. 09-605720.

RRE 102

in emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dialr^rmymrk^ station as given in the
from of the phone duectory.

Wfco hotlines far battered women 02-
651-4111, 03-548-1133 (also In Russian).
07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in
Amharic).

RRST AID 101

Kupat Hoflm tnfarnmtion Comer 177-
022-1906, Sunday-Tteesday. 8 am to 2
pm Friday 8am to 1 pm

Netanya: Hadassa. 24 HerzL 822243.
Krayet area: Superpharm. Halwyon, 44
Hapalmah. Kbya BiaBk, 877-9320.

“aflen David Adorn
InemeigendBs dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
^ngteh) in most parts of the country. In
addaion:

KadassaftfJerusatem Municipal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 CMe SL.
Kkyat HayoveL 4m. Advice by phone 02-
6433882.

Aahdod * BS51333 Kfcv Sava ' 09O22Z2

Htatewh Medical OrganteaMon—terse!
Cancar Association telephone support
service 02-624-7676.

Y

ARNONA! UNIQUE PENTHOUSE,
120 m. , roof balcony. 200 m. * view,

storeroom, covered parking. SIMUKE.
TfiL 02-5836221.-

MALCHA. SPECIAL HOUSE + garden
* parches * basement2nd parking. Keys
at Z1MUKI. TeL 02-5638221.

ARNONA, NEW PENTHOUSE, 5
rooms + 2 rooms, terraces, storeroom.

JERUSALEM RESIDENCES, Tel. 02-672-

5256.

METUDELA, 3, RENOVATED, beauti-

ful, 1st floor, immediate. Exclusive to

ELTTA, TeL 02-679521 S.

BAKA, 4 ROOMS, 1st floor, cor

renovated, Bke new. S260.D00. JERUSA-
LEM RESIDQ4CES. Tel. 02-672-5256.

BAKA, ARAB HOU8E studio, 1st floor,

50 sq.m-, designed by architect JERUSA-
LEM RESIDENCES. TeL 02-672-6256.

7572.

BAKA, QUIET, CUL-DE-SAC, spadous,

3, first Floor, exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

BALFOUR, REGAL SUITE, luxurious,

110 sq.m., improvements, exclusive to

A.D.N. REALTY. Tel. 02-6244391. 052-
601559.

BEIT VEGAN, 4 rooms, wen kept 2nd
' ' — JSALEM

627-0011, M. REALTY. teL 02-285-521.

floor, storeroom, balcony. JERU!
' 6/2-5256.RESIDENCES. teL 02-

1

BET HAKEREM, SPECIAL, spa-
cious,quiet cottage. 2 + 5^ 200_m.. gsr-

OLO KATAMON, PENTHOUSE. 5

rooms, alreonditionlng terraces.

S450.000. possible expansfons. JgltJSA-

LEM RESID04CES. TeL 0^672-5256.

den, parking, storeroom. S695.000
mediate, lei.

(everwig).

050-214800, 02-643-5335
OLD KATAMON, 3 rooms, calrn^and

green, terraces, gsnlen. S3OT.OOL JfflU-

SALEM RESIDENCES.TeL 02672-5256.

BET SHEMESH, GIVAT SHARET
(Shelnfeid), Engfish speaking community,

4. perenrs unit garden. TeL 02-9919382.

w
Talbieh Elegant luxurious

8 room entire floor,

aircondition all exposures
Jacuzzi, 2 parking, 2 storage

02-563534 7 / 02-5619616

OLD KATAMON, 4, convenient floor,

charming and quteL 9o«r conrfBon. bal-

conies. parking. Exclusive. AMBAS-
SADOR. teL 02-561-8101.

OLD KATAMON. 4 rooms. 100 m. +'

Succah baicony. possible to enlarge.

S340,000. SHIRAN thru DE FRONT.
(MALDAN). Tel. 02-566-3314, 052-
601680.

PRESTIGIOUS AREA, 4, beautiful, bal-

vlew.cony facing view, parking. S245.000,
exclusive »lren through Rt/TANGLIA.
Tel. 02-8766650.

DERECH BET LEHEM. 4. good dlrec-

ttans, weH designed + Eft + storage room.
Tel- 02-721820 (NS).

RAMAT ESHKOL (NEAR center). 2
rooms, K) m. Opportuntfy, AM-GAR. (Ma-

dtan). TeL 02-581-6833.

EXCLUSIVE AREA 4, lovely, balcony
245,600. Exclusive towithvtew, parking. S24

througnSHIRAN through Ruth Anglia. Tel. 02-
678-6650.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20

RAMAT ESHKOL, (GIVAT Hamivtar).

large vtfta + targe garden. avaBabte imme-
(fiate- SHIRAN thru AM-_GAR- TeL 02-

581-6833.

sq.m. b^emenL gar^h^uridersgound
parking. Immediate. ‘ISRABUI
02-58^71

RAMAT MOTZA, LUXURIOUS cot-

lage. 6. 2 parking, wide view. S440.000.m 03-540-4820.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 5
rooms, nicely designed,elevator, slore-

S535.000. Tel- 02-561-room. parking
9531.

RAMOT TREGOR, GREAT location. 4
large rooms + dinette, storeroom, view
TeL 02-6866275.

GERMAN COLONY, DUPLEX, 5, garden,

separate entrance, storeroom, exclu-
sive CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-

3385.

RAMOT, 3 ROOMS,
south, dosets, S15G.doc.
DLAN). Tel. 02-58 1-6833.

room.
(MA-

GERMAN COLONY, 3 room apartment,
beautiful * large terrace. Tel. 02-6639564,
052-405163.

RAMOT, AYALOT, BEAUTIFUL cot-
tage. wall-cared for, 51/2 + storage room
+ large covered balconies and garden, im-

mediate. TeL 02-860305.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
dtale. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571.

RARE FIND! GERMAN Cotany , luxuri-

ous villa, garden, biikSng rigrts. ANGLO
SAXON (MaJdan). TeL 02-625-1161.

RASCO, CHARMING, IMMACU-

GILO, COTTAGE, 5.5, central-heating,

shelter, private entrance, view.
S370.000.1eL 02-6761159. (NS.)

LATE, 4 + (fining area. view, exclusive

CORRINNE DAVAR. TaL 02-673-3385.

Yaikon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sal-
t, 10:45 aun.

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 4 1/2, 2 bath-
rooms, storage room, nice view, good
conditions. Tel. 02-678-7261 (NS).

REHAVIA, 2 ROOMS + balcony near
Hechel Shtomo, renovated, groimd floor

TeL 02-672-3310.

GIVAT ORANIM, 4, 115 sq. rru 2 bath-
rooms, garden, parking, storage roam,
S425.000. Tel. 02-669-612 (NS).

REHAVIA, 3.5 (ORIGINALLY 4). bal-
conies, bright view, good price. SHIRAN
exclusive through ALEX LOSKY REAL
ESTATE. 19 King David SL TeL 02-623-
5595.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-

a, S495.000. ISRABUILD. TeL

SENIOR CITIZENS RESIDENCE, 2 1/

2. sunny, registered in Tabu, Shabbat ele-

vator. S220.000. TeL 02-6630712.

HAR NOF - HOUSE 300 sq. m., + g
dens. view. Priced for quick sale. BE
TER BAYIT. TELJ. 02-563-9345-

EH (NE
FLOOR. AIR CONDmONiNa S295.00H
ANGLOSAXON (MALDAN). TEL 02-625-
1161.

HAR NOF VILLA, exceptionally large.
centrally air conditioned, excellent val-

1.350,000. TeL 02-651t259&(NSWJie.51.

SPECIAL
FOR RELIGIOUS

HAREDI AREA,GUSH- 80
6 gigantic rooms + porches

invested, new. view.

Tel. 052-670-019.

TALBIEH. 2.5, FANTASTIC location.

:
balconies. 2. special. yard. TA.C.,TeL 02-

0563-176^ 3 ‘ " i :

TALBIEH, 3B, TOP floor, bright, carpet-

ed. move-in condition. S305.000. Tel.
02-6232990.

TALBIEH, 4.5 SPACIOUS ROOMS.
AC, elevator, equipped, reasonably

D. Realtor.
' '

priced. EVA AVIA
8404.052-601944.

teL 02-561-

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, GREEN, quiet.
half two-lamifv,6+ potential + garden,
AHUZAT BAYIT. Tel. 02-5662111.

TALBIEH, BREATHTAKING DESIGN,
luxurious. 250 sq.m. Quiet tree-lined
StreeL TeL 02-5665654. (NS.)

KIRYAT MOSHE, 5.5, luxurious, 4th,
elevator, southern exposure. S395.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MaJdan). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

TCHERNECHOVSKY, IN WELL-KEPT
house, parking, 4, large. + balcony.
Must be sold urgently. Any offer consid-

: at ZIMUKI, TeL 02-5638221.ered. Keys i

WANTED
KIRYAT MOSHE, 4, double bathroom,
perking, private heating. Succah porch. OLD KATAMON AREA, 200 meters +

garden, no agents. Yossi, Tel. 02-618-
234 (NS).

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, SPACIOUS, di-
nette, 1st. balconies, green and quiet.
BEN ZVJ. Tel. 02-563-0066. 02-563-1664. WHERE TO STAY

LUXURIOUS GIVAT CANADA! 4
security room, wonderful balcony view,
immediate. S330.000. Exclusive to SHIR-
AN thru RUTH ANGLIA. TeL 02-676-6650.

JERUSALEM, B&B.guest house, sin-
gles. couples, families & groups, central,
ve^rpeasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH /KARKI 1RM™r the Fast: is Over...
CAESAREA

FAROES HANNAH / KARKUR
:imgPfz."«r Mo5hava.S80JOO,Good investmam.^Stedroan eotoge wrth rentra/ afc wafl ctasefa fa® of extras. WOO priced rt

4roms^2 baths, t storev. tar^y garden, good neighbors, w^8 appanted todran.

• ^edroiOTyt with fuS sea viewBraiS new. $150,000
^gg^jiZDeoroornhome wfailoB tfweiod desifing Rea8y speoaL 3220,000

. **»GL0 SAXON, CaesoTeai Fsrdes Hannah - Karkur
Sen'ice vvifh a North Airerioai accent: p[=2;e phone 06-250173 cr GS-271858 (cr turiherrizl or mforjTTaric.i about properties frem 5150.050 - S2.503.C0O m

T CAESAREA
! REAL ESTATE

Yvette Renassiaftl
Tel: 06-360999 or 050-254047 9

Fax:06-360969 «
32_Hadar St.. CL.S. Caesarea

.
' CHANA KRISTAL REALTY

THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR
IN CAESAREA ON THE SEA

IS PROUD TO PRESENT

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS e QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS e QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY PUTS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE#
QUALITY PUTS e QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

OP0*
New home on oversized

-x!
to. Outstancfing sea view.

fc'N $690,000 or best offer

Gorgeous family home
ifllSD™

0 with panoramic sea view.

indudes large separate
' unit & game room.

$950,000

k>

L

ovely spacious kits.
^ 5 year payment plan

23 Hamigdal St., Cl.S, Caesarea
“ 06-363596 or 052-5-104tO

Fax. 06-360212 e-^ait: wv/wji.co.ll’n.idlan

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods
that other people dream of.

bjGennai Colony, on tree-fined side street, expansive gardenapartment uncter construction, outstancfhg A «So,oOQ.
!n fetoJsh: spackjus penthouse in one of themwt beaiiuful houses in Ihe city, gorgeous
view, superior planning and finish. $1,800,000-'

6 Lloyd

V. TfeL 02-61
St., German. Colony, Jerusalem
02-660262.

- J •

THE JERUSALElIl INN at the cay Cen-

ter - Double or large faitfly xtkwk. Rjw-

bathroom, T.VJTel orafityfamished. Tel

02-252-757, Fax a2-»1-297.

dwellings

MEVASERET, VILLA, BEAUTIFUL 200

sq.m. + garden, parking, v, high stan-

dard, a/c. Tel. 02-586-0446. 02-586-

0853.

Td Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

MEVASSERET ZION. 4 rooms, roof

erusalem view.

02-534-0424, 02-
balcony, Jerusalem view, greatly im-
proved.TeL l

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER , 3, +
small office, quiet, porch, srone Sreptaca.

12 steps. Tel 02-5617654, fas 02-

5669118.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTTS, SHORT/
LONG term, neat seashore.

FAX: 03-6994130, TEL: 03-ra97012/7212

tourists; "buswessme^
APARTMENTS, air -

nished. tongfehort tenn- TeL 052-440-

985. 03-527-1438.

OLD CITY, ONE minute to Kotet, spa-

cious home (270 sq. m.). Panoramic

views, oarkina. fame stotage am®, shefler

BEAUTIFUL APAffTMOTre
/
SUrtg*

Gan Ha%. near sea.

men, shortilong tenn. TeL 03-6S6-HWZ,

050-358972-

SEA VIEW! BEAUTIFUL apartments,

fully equipped, shortftong term. Taf. 03-

TEL AVIV FOR touris^b^nessm«i
dose to soft high standard. Gita. TaL 03-

574-2644.1

HOUSEHOLD HELP

saulweinbach
H£ALgTArE & INVgUgNTS

DT5D3 : L

APARTMENTS fORSttE
• SeaA^^flooi^^^niO

I

gaidOL view, iiranaSata. $525,000 .

* NaveAvMin,
air-conditior*ig(

pawiS-

Rahov Rashl, penlhaiS6,4 woms

.. + roof, devaloL $435,000.;

* |OryiatO!io,oH30rti9fiy.*«arti
1

on which tobcfid2houses,.C8fard

Jocatjon.S9B0.D00. 1

Under construction In TeLAvrv,

lux^apartm6r^S,3W^4 roqfgs>

penthouses,elevator,paring
• Rehov HaKhmel Kajnuaa&fc --I

Avty, 4 rooms, elevator, paridp^, |
tamnecSate:" -

r Hertflya, 150sqjiLi 5 rocnnSjBsa

new, elevator, parting. 5275,000.

3 and 3 1/2 room ^partrra^ »*h -

.

elevator, and paldng wonted tor .

serious efients of tiusomcre-

"
”\'W-

8&Zsm*
- -..7 &*

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
Steep-in. Good salary. TeL

RENTALS

24 Bloch St..

Tel Aviv
Tel. 05-5247191-2-3
Fax: 05-5249138

BEN YEHUDA ST_ luxurious, studio

apartment, fa»y famished, air condBtion-

ino, S600. immediate. MEDITERRANEAN
REAL ESTATE TeL 03-5184056.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt., famished. 25th floor,

dng. pool, long tenn. Tel. 02-6796-

N. TEL AVIV, 4 rooms. 125 sqjn.. fur-

nished, excellent location, parking, sir

concfitioninfl. TeL 0B6044Q94.

FOR SERIOUS BUYERS ONLY:J

In Jaffa on GivatAByah,|

building site lacing the sea

050-231145
NEAR THE SEA, 4 rooms, 128 sq.m..

ation.TeL f

'

_ exceCenl location. .
03-604-4094.

NEAR DIZENGOFF, NEW. furnished.
- penthouse, 3-5 bedrooms, salon, private

parking, elevator. Tel- 050-300640-

OLD JAFFA, 4 1/2, 100 stun. JMfcora.

apartment & studio, for artists. S40Q.000.

TeL 03-5719237.

NEVE ZEDEK. 2, Third floor, furnished,

very special, 5700. Tel 03-523-8180.
ON SEA, BREATHTAKING view. 2-3

luxurious. TeL 050-216882.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 1/2, SI350.
very opaHnns, view. ADTS PROPERTIES,
Te). (3-641 8396.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL,hixurtous
apartments, & houses for sate. ADPS
PhOPOTTES, TeL 0^641-8396. ...

-

.^nrsrrfY'

TOURISTS / RESIDENTS, LOVELY
furnished apartment, air conditioning,

near Dizengoff, sea. TeL 03-699-1157.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suites/apart-

house
5285901.

shortnong tenn. Rental/

: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

3 ROOM APARTMENT near sea. S900
short/long term. AUSSIES-REAL-
TIESjhMctan). TeL 03-546-873a

OLD-JAFFA, SEAVIEW
• Fiaiinthe -

'
• i

ARTISTQUARTER f 1

for Architect, Designer. Aifet

Tel 03-6835596

.

v:v .mr -

a.

4 LARGE ROOMS, Shlleiin Dan, avaS--

able fnwn August 1997, TeL 03-6467887.

4, SHARETT. FURNISHED, parkina.
furnished.elevator. 4, Medina area, unfumishe

luxurious. TeL 03623-3592-

AJAM!, LUXURIOUS.GARDEtf du-
plex, private garden, cellar, parkint
§420,000. KAVHAYAM, TeL i

• i.
. • -

' •t.tst

&^ _ 7 . • uik'X

ePT'.V'V- •••

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term The
Key TeL 03-5244496.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT, CEN-
TRAL, 206 m. from sea. S 1/2. - /ML OB-

5233848. 03-5246333. ..

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENT. EXCELLENT INVESTMENT! S.rixxns,

tourists/businessmen, short/long term.
03-546-DYNAMI. TeL 03-548-6003.Fax:

9667.

balcony, elevator
KAVHAYAM. TeL 03-523-

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

Best prices, short/long-term rentals. Tel.

1180

KING DAVID TOWERS, 46 + pooj^te
security, magnificent penthouse.
TeL 03-5220447.

DIRECT FROM OWNER- luxurious, fully

equipped, quiet, near sea, long/short
term. TeTelJFax. 065266773.

LUXURIOUS! 3, BALCONY, elasator.

parking. North, opposte sea. fa, - (S0-
272-043, 03-672-4/68. r

.

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, 2, fully fur-
nished, immediate, longlshort term. Tel.

03-7322942

NEW STUDIO ARARTMe/rS,^a»met-
ers from Dan Hotel), from Si75.000.
guaranteed monthly return. TeL 03-

>1115.

FOR RENT 3-ROOMjpartmenCcentraJ
Tal Aviv, kosher, 3 morrths lront 7/10.
TeL 03-5285656.

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESS people!'
Holiday apartments and stuefios. Beauti-
fully furnished. TeL 03-681-7358, 052-

111 .

JAFFA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE, 8
rooms, fabulous sea view. S3.500. KAV
HAYAM 03-5239988.

.RAMAT GAN, YONA StreM^Mk .«5
- sq. m.’; lately renovated on reohaK lemi,
entire floor in two story bnikting.
$595,000. TeL 065768553 (NSL.

'

ev. * • ^ -

r
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R DWELLINGS |
Dan Reoion

SALES
W *

MOSHAV BNEI-ATAROT, RENO-
VATED hoise. near Lod airport TeL 03-
9712392.

REHOVOT. FOR RELIGIOUS, 4^ room
ledlate. MJShapartments, immediate.

06945-1538, 065164631.
5HAB. Tel.

i*. n i
* " _

-• tt-

‘i H”' -• - "

MAGNIFICENT
APARTMENTS

2-3 BEDROOMS
in the Opera Tower

Tel. 03-549-6498, 052-536687

NESS TZIONA, 4 rooms. Neve Camtit,
double ooggmncy, parking, immedtate.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

REHOV HASHOFTIM, 2.5-ROOMS,
targe, storage, Tel Aviv. Tel 066201115.

CAESAREA, NEW VILLA, luxurious, 2
family house, kranedtate. TeL Chaim 06
947-2572. 056786308.

SALES
HERZUYA PITUAH, 5, luxuriously fur-
nished + pool, air conditioning, parking,
immediate. TeL 066529714.

EYNAV
DAN

•ww
k -i

• 1 o - r J
REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO UVE IN CAESAREA
NOW YOU CAN K

$145,000 - Holiday apartment Immediate occupancy!! |
$300,000- Cottage, central, near the country.

|
$470,000 - New, semi-detached house in young neighborhood °

$680,000- New, spfenefid semi-detached hotrae + large swimming pool •

HOUSES FOR RENT
$600 - 2Jj room apartment in a complex with a swimming pooL
$1,400- New house in young neighborhood
Tel: 06-263887, 050-263888 Fax: 06-263886

wante}
~

£ EUY

*—iV-

ifj.
*'

and Gracious Home 400 sq.m.^N^jiO*
' Separate 2 room apartment . V1

partiallycompleted Indoorswimming pool, garden,
parking, exquisite view David's Tower/ Old City Walls

ywyoB

^‘, ETT«n

UNIQUE
.RA-ANAN^,
New Penthouse
Duplex & Roof
2 floors, 6 rooms,
3 balconies, lift,

Jacuzzi,

Tel: OS-904908,
s\

„ 09-988415 II

Fax:

jCT^rgiccn

i tr*

“frt rtnur «nw I

„
Tor Sale >

Hanwt Hasharon - febukws
villa - $1^00,000

Habroshlm -Near FQryat
itzy - new luxurious vffla rai

highest huikftig

HerzJtya Pttuach - wonderful new
with separate unfl & . .

swmrnin9 pool - $1,400,000

Tel: 09-568383
Pax: 09-568667
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dwellings
Sharon Area

RA’ANANA

W
l_EV HAS HAPhm
tufrlgiftYI HERUT 3dunam with hwge
+ 8dunam in best location+ 15 dunam

country uub. 6rooms + basement

1^15900,000 [

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES
Hayarkon,

HA-

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER FOR mar-
keflna instrumentation. Long term, KnowL
edge ol Hebrew, Tel. 03-7519146.

GENERAL

Seeking New Faces!!

|

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
,Beautiy rew4 room in best position.
Small tftikBngocc. Sent *97.^mSa
LUXURY COTTAGES FOB SALE

jjlMiroom,
people who know quafift. 5750,000

wm'ztststzxrm

IMBAirS HOLIDAYAPARTMENTS &
yfllas. HerzHya Pituah, Netanya. Short/
long-term rentals. TeL 03-546692C.

FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED AIR
ooncWkw^Irtutfp apartment. Not Yam.
TbL 09-584225, 09^587032.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area

BUSINESS PREMISES

PURCHASE/SALES
General

"computers

HSiMM

ma
I EVEN YEHUDAffi^Tm^M

! ANGLO-SAXON Tei. 09-962420

COLLECTIONS
iSlExi

TAVIY AHT BUYING/ selling antique
Judaea, Impressionist end Israeli paini-

Tel. 03-6739697. Fax: 03-6722151.

SERVICES

MM
“1 PURCHASE/SALES

Passport to Passport

Jeep: 1993 ISUZU Rodeo
21 ,000 miles, excellent condition, as
new, AM/FM racficHape, air condrtjonec

Caff Moshe Dan, KferShmaryahu

TeL 09-580 088; home -09^02 532

m 1MI

Hi
fLfi-< -

KniCARE GIVER FOR ELDERLY couple,
live-in. light housekeeping, good condi-
tions. TeL 03-6701065.

iMilga
Sharon Area

MM
NETANYA BEACH

for Sale
Last few apts. 4 & 5 rooms with

sea view Highest standard.

Occupancy Spring 1997.

Tei. 09-616716 k
I

^ora52-423958 rn,

PARK GARDENS
RA’ANANA

m»whi

M PURCHAS&SA^ES
i r- r'~‘ 1

1

» i ;r-T7IT^M

personal^^^H

MALIK
ADVERTISING

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St., Jerusalem,

I TEL: 177-022-34001

FAX: 02-254457

V I S A - I S R A C ARD

ANIGRAFIX Ltd

OH Df?WJK

School Of
Computer Training

* 3-D Graphics /Animation
* Multimedia - Director/
Lingo

* Photoshop /Coreldraw
* Internet/HTML
* WINDOWS 95/MS
OFFICE

* VISUAL BASIC, C++,
JAVA, SQL

Internet Services

Working knowledge of:

NT Server, MS
BACKOFFICE
SQL Server, Access

Please send yonr resume to:

- 53/16 Pierre Koenig SL,
Jerusalem 93459
- Fax 02-5613199

- E-Mail:

ksahnanson@netmedia^oJa

mmm
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*

* f SEEKING
*

I LIFETIME
- IPARTNER?

i

SITS VACANT
1

OFFICE STAFF
I Central Region .

133Ahuza St. Ra’anana
\

Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 fTl,

SHUL1 GARTY
REAL ESTATE

KFAR SABA New 5 im. duplex

KFAR SABA 4&5 im. apts. Balconies.
Quiet GerftaL from *255,000

HERZLPfAPrnjACH? mtapt-M58J»Q

DWELLS

GE
Luxurious cottage project

under construction in

Ra'anana'sbest location.

1 6 rooms + basement, 263 sq.rn,

built to best standards

263-300 sq.m, plots.

Many extras ind. internal

atrium & paved streets.

Private land I

0WBi*L
6S Anuza St.. E!iav Center. Ra'anana
Tel Fax: 03-582333 or Tel: 09-431579

- > HERZUYA PITUAH, FOR rent/sale,

7, . , luxurious house & swimming pooL Sea
. . . : Hitf < vfew.Tet 09540904. 050-231725.

-
... i HOMES rn WINE country lor Sale/rent

Pandess Hanna/Kariair, Zfctiron Yaacov,
MS PROPERTIES. TeL 06-373-721

.

SALES/RENTAL

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
- bouse 4 swimming pooL Sea view. Tel 09-

7540994,050-231725. _
-*"**•- 'SALES

now^
1

iOU&t-* i
?5cNT

'

WANTED TO BUY
Hefzliya Pituah, 250 sq.m. built

on 600-1000 sq-m. land. Any
condition. Serious offers only.

. TeL 03-751-8922. .

Fax. 03-751-9305. I

during business hours. I

CHOICE OF VILLAS: & penthouses for

sata/rent In HerzHya Pftuak. War Shmar-
yahu. Tel Aviv. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. TeL

[Metropolitan Building Company]

Tel: 09-543033/540539

CAESAREA, PUBUC SALE, new villa

550/1200, high standard building. Price
starting from $1,100,000. "Caesarea Real
Estates Yvette" Tei. 06-360990.

CAESARIA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with
swimming pool, air condboning & central

vacuum. Sea view. Tei 06-363261, 050-
231725.

FABULOUS DUPLEX PENTHOUSE,
facing sea, no agents. Best price. TeL 09-

500911.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR SALE (or
rental), new, beautiful, TeJ. 03^5222781,
03-5466167, Bwd

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LARGE pent-
house. sea view, swimming pooL Oppor-
tunflyl CONNECTIONS, TeL D9550190.

HOUSE. MOSHAV BURQATA, 6 rooms,
155 sq.m. + 800 sq.m, can buitd-on.
(Rental possible-) Tel. (09) 689-295.

'

NETANYA, 3 LARGE rooms, elevator,

covered parking, near the sea. TeL 09-

525777; eye: 09-612360, Dina.

QUICK SALE1 NETANYA. Breathtak-

ing sea view. 160 sq.m. INTERLOCK,
Shoshi, Tel. 09-820951.

S. NETANYA, RAMAT POLEG, excep-
tional semi-detached house. 290 sq. m.
on 4 floors. High quality ihroughouL
$600000. TeL 0^658870.

SOUTH NETANYA - LUXURIOUS apart-

ment hotel, pool, beach, parking. Tel.

03-581-5872 (eve.).

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY
tor dynamic high-tech

medical company. FuD-time.

English mother-tongue leveL

Good Hebrew. Word 6 preferable.

Fat. 03-6133258 or RO.Box 3560,

RamatGan52S0&

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

AU PAIR, LIVE - IN, (or 6 month old
baby, references, Bght housekeeping. TeL
052-460-713, 03-6356050.

CALL NOW. IMMEDIATE Jobs for Au
Pairs. Also domestic help, child care
and care givers lor elderly. Tel. 09-
610898,052691034.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS Au Pair (or kids
+ housekeeping. Tei. 069265185.

)w A N pj

I

DBRECT fflRE^egall
FAST PROCESSING!
0 5 0 - 5 8 2 3 0 9l

WE HAVE A work permit lor Filipino -

RBeptno (F) needed far housework + ref-

erences. TeL 09-547387.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CITACO Ltd
FOR SALE

ONTHE CARMEL
OnHaT?ov^St5roocns,fardastic

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside ferae!

OFFICE STAFF

ACCOUNTANT BASED BUCHAR-
EST. English-Romanian compul-
sory, Fax CV In English. 09-691002.
Interviews In Israel

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GALLERY ASSISTANT
~

ART GALLERY NEEDS lull time assis-

tant manager, friendly. English/Hebrew.

teL 02-672-8111.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

PART TIME HOUSEKEEPER, experi-

enced. stable, references. Housework +
children, good conditions, Rehavia. Tel.

02-5871377.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to

care for children and perform light

housework. Efrat, five days a week.
English and Hebrew speaker. Tel. 02-

Don't boy or

rent till yoo

try me

!

ENGLISH FAMILY SEEKS house-
keeper/ mother's helper. Excellent terms

ana conditions, ifve-in/ out Tei. 02-
5671780 (NS).

IMMEDITATLY, UVE-IN HOUSE -

keeper, experience references, house-
worfcTa gkL TeL 02-534-3388. (NS).

MALE/FEMALE CLEANER, 2 mor-
nings fixed days. Call OcL 2-3, TeL 02-

61^160.

MEDICAL/NURSING

ORGANIZED, CARING ASSISTANT,
part-time, for new dental (*iia Experience
nwessanliaL TeL 02-6719088.

I

for speaking personnel
Secaafi* IDS) 696330

murlwinim Fu: 89)6918260

Ernaha: 823)9316711

fa: 0V9M1TS3
Smnr Tofnamamm tktKtvmZ

u’lru.’. marks nian.co.il

HEBREW SECRETARIES IN Tel Aviv
8:00 - 1 6:00 and from 1 6:00-20:00. Expert
in WORD. Tel. 03-546-1366.

RECEPTIONIST FOR HOSTEL In Tel
Aviv, English/Hebrew speaker. Omrl,
TeL 03-5285519.

SEEKING FIRST-CLASS TYPIST, He-
brew-English, full lime, shift work possi-
ble. TeL 03-6989111-

WANTED: SECRETARY, ENGLISH
tongue. Must also speak and type He-
brew, Full time, 5 days. Tel. 03-510-
08B4.

SALES PERSONNEL
TOP CLASS SALES ladles and profes-

sional make - up artists for a leading cos-
metics company. TeL 03-5155222.

SALESPERSON WANTED.-DYNAMIC,
'experienced Torupmarket -magazine.
Commission basis. Resume to P.O.8.
1096, Mazkeret Batya.

TEACHERS
ENGLISH AND FRENCH teachers for

adults. In Tel AvtVL TM. 177-022-6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, INTELLIGENT, warm, 4-year
old girl. + housework. Tel. (03) 979-
1345.

ISRAELI FAMILY SEEKS live-rn au
pair. EngtistVHeOrew speaking, good con-
tftipns. TiaL 03-973-2108, 050-529526-

UVE-1N HOUSEKEEPER
and au pair, experienced

Israeli references, in

Mosbav near Rishon Lezion.

Tel. 03-967-3777

OFFICE STAFF

HIGH TECH COMPANY seeks secre-
tary. English equal to mother-tongue +
wont TeL 04-864-1771^

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, 5 day work week,
housekeeping + 1 child. Beautiful sepa-

rate room, SwW, Ra’anana, must be de-

pendable. Tel (09) 771-6205, 050-

451075.

AU PAIR, 1 baby, references, live in/out

TeL 09-774-6656.

AU FAIR FOR HOUSEWORK, cooking,

childcare, Bve-ln. TeL 09-902682.

EXPERIENCED METAPELET W/CAR
13:00 - 18:00, twice weekly. Ra'anana,

good conc&tons. Tel. 09-771-5751.

SEEKING AU PAIR, childcare + house-

keeping, 3 charming children, llve-in,

nice room, separate bathroom. TeL 09-

7671071.

SEEKING WOMAN FOR housework, 3
times/ week, references. TeL 09-563233.

RESTAURANT HELP

mu
'FOflUFETMERAHTNERSHIP
'SMGLE- DIVORCED -WB0WED
1

SECULAR, TRADmONALorREUGWUS
’ DISCRETE SSMCE lor C0NCB9Q} RMEMTS

Anglo-Israel International Singles
ISRAEL' US. * CANADA ' EUROPE * S. AFRICA

MATCHMAKING

/ x The

i 1Z* Professional

Matthing

Service
nM . in Israel& abroad

“HAIM ROTTER”
(since 1985)

Tel: 03-6966222.

02-

5868994. 04-8773035

- ^MATRtMONlALS..^-,— .

'SERIOUS MEN ANS^ONEN.T^fesd;-
Maya and Menahem wffl introduce you to
men end women for friendship and a suc-
cessful new beginning. Our service is

famous for Bs dscretion and success. TeL
03- 6735551, 03- 6720032. .

MATRIMONIAL

ACADEMIC, PHD, 36/170, (F), sii

Jewish European seeking suitable
marriage. PO Box 13085, Jerusalem.

PERSONAL

Rehavia
Luxury & Privacy

Ready to Move In
Historic Building
in garden setting.

New Construction
Two apartments available in

3-apartment bidding. 170 sq.m., 3

bedrooms, 8875,000,

PENTHOUSE 200 sq.m.,

4 bedrooms, Si .2m. Both with large

terraces. May be combined into one

spectacular home. Highest quality

finishes. Private elevator, central

A/C and heat, arched windows,

electric shutters, stale-of-the-arl

security system, high ceilings,

skylights, etc.

Serious Inquiries only.

In Israel: 02-993-1238

bl U.S.: 312-738-1717

for working restaurant

in choice

Jerusalem location.

Small initial investment?

Must be willing to work
hard.

Call 02-672-2803.

Notice To
Our Readers
Ail advertisements
published fn this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibly of

the advertiser.

mn trtrprc/v *imw nun
Sigma Israel Chemicals Ltd.

Sigma develops, manufactures and distributes a broad range of

PERSONALS
Tel. 02-880845, POB 1

Jerusalem

: HOLIDAY RENTALS

FOR RENT, OCT 13-NOV 12, LOVELY 3-

room apartment hi German colony. TeL
02-5681882. ceil after Yom lOppur.

MATRIMONIAL

LIKES FAIRY TALES; otherwise seri-

ous. SJM, 42 seeks compatible woman
(with heart, sense and humor) for tasting

partnership. Replies welcome in He-
brew, Engfish or German. Write the Jeru-

salem Post POB 81. Jerusalem 91000,
ref. BB503129.

Tasks
* Organization of promotional, advertising and exhibition activities

* Maffing tist * Catalog distribution * Copywriting

Qualifications

* Marketing experience * Flexible and team-oriented individual
'* Fluent Hebrew and English * Ability to work in a PC/Intonct environment

* A degree in life sciences is advantageous

Resumes in English should be addressed to:

Sigma Israel Chemicals Ltd, P.OMox 369, Holm 58100

Wanted ACOOUNTANT
for a non-profit: organization, located in the American Embassy.
Responsibilities are for books through financial statement preparation,

cash management and budgeting.
Knowledge of Lotus, computer accounting systems and American

Payroll Thxes required
fend CVs to USEA. 71 Havarimn St. Tel Aviv 63903. or fax to 03-5173227. Ann: USE

THEJBBDMtBM

POST
Reader's Special

JVfI THE JERUSALEM

BTLflS post= Ltd.= Reader's Special

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

BUY TAX-FREE CARS from tourists,

ofen. dfotornats. quick deaL Cofin. TeL 09-

educational multimedia collection

GREAT SOFTWARE VALUES

1993 FORD TAURUS, 1003, afi options,

great condition, bargain. S1A.OOO. Tel.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR dtotomatSjOOm
& tourists. TeL 09-557-725. 050-351 863.

UNRESTRICTED
AUSTIN METRO, 1089, 75.000 km..

VEHICLES

CASH FOR CARS, new/iuted, sales/

trade. Auto Cite, Tomer Dolan, Tel. 02-

722-266: 050-367-192.
'
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TEXTS Included 1]
TORAH *J
RA5HI on TORAH
N1VEIM
KITUVIM y
FULL RASHI

SEDER OLAM /f /

MIDRASH RABA // ^
MIDRASH ZUTA ' Hw “

PESIKTA RABATI
/

MIDRASH TANCHUl
MIDRASH AGGADAl 5SSZ
MIDRASH SHMUEL
MIDRASH TEHILLIM
MIDRASH M1SHLEI vRft!
TANA DVAI ELIYAHU

OTZAR HAM1DRASHIM \
GEMATRIA SYSTEM

M1SHNA
TALMUD BAVLI & RASHI

RAMBAM MlSHNATORAH
K1TZUR SHULCHAN ARUCH
RABBINICAL BIOGRAPHIES

Bar Ilanvs
Judaic Library

Torah Educational Software
— Aiwr- i

*4bar ELAN'S"
5*

VERSION 3.1

SpedalL.

*39'^:
Reg. 750

FEATURES:
Gencordaace... Professional Search... 1

Search by ConcepL..
Printing... Hypertext..

Save Search... Super Large Fonts...

SAH 10 Shekel

Call 7 77-022-3585 Fax 03-6882 1 92mms L J
When ordering give Name, Address, Phone, Zip,

Credit Card Number, Exp. Date & Product #

Mail To: Atlas Ltd. H 1 Tchlonov Street Tel Aviv Israel 66043!

In these times you cannot
AFFORD to be without

THE JERUSALEM
I

^'sor.s: attention by Dvora Bosenbarg

CeliPhone: 050-508613
^2 Weizmann St, Kfar Saba

Tel: 09-424737 Fax: 09-424745



18 NEWS

Missing Palestinian security

official found in Gaza hospital

Israeli, Jordanian

to meet in jeep
A PALESTINIAN security official missing
since July has been located in a Gaza hospital,

where he is being kept under guard by
Palestinian Authority chief Yasser Arafat’s per-

sonal security force, Force 17.

Palestinian sources said Maj. Farid Shukari

Assalya has been found in Gaza's Shifa Hospital,

where he is in serious condition after he fell or

was pushed horn a second-floor window.
The major was seized by a unit of the

Palestinian Preventive Security service on
July 7 from the office of his boss. Palestinian

Police commander Gen. Nasser Yusef. The
PA has never acknowledged Assalya's arrest

STEVE RODAN

and has rebuffed efforts by human rights

groups, including Amnesty International, to

locate him.

Palestinian sources said Assalya, Yusefs chief

aid, has been accused of treason and espionage in

connection to what could have been his coopera-

tion with US efforts to obtain the extradition of

those responsible for the 1985 terrorist abduction

of die AdriDe Lauro cruise ship and the killing of
American citizen Lean Klmghaffet.

The leader of the terrorist squad that com-
mandeered the ship, Mohammed Abul Abbas,

now resides in Gaza.

Amnesty says the majormight have been tor-

tured and starved during his detention.

Another member of Yusef's staff, SgL
Mohammed Rifat, disappeared on July 1 and
has not been heard from since. Two other
Palestinian officials, including a judge, are also

said to have disappeared.

The arrests are regarded as a campaign to
unseat Yusef. But Palestinian sources said the

general has reconciled with Arafat and has
resumed his high-level contacts with Israeli

politicians, something which had angered his
rivals.

DISABLED Israelis and
Jordanians will mark the second

anniversary of the peace treaty

between the two countries with a

four-day jeep rally that will test

their navigational skills, as they

travel over ancient caravan routes

from the Negev into Jordan.

More than 75 jeeps are expected

to take pan in die Peace Rally,

which begins on September 29.

Starting at the Haas Promenade in

Jerusalem,
,

the convoy will wind

its way to the Red Sea and into the

Jordanian desert. Wadi Ram, the

Friday, September 20,

1
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disabled

rally
d'on of 12, including some who

were wounded in military action.

One of the Israeli participants

was wounded by die Jordanians

while trying to reach Petra years

ago and tins will be his first trip

bock since.
MNot only is this good sport, but

it undoubtedly symbolizes that

people who once fouglii each

other are now cooperating reward

one goal - peace," Sharon said.

Some of the disabled will be dri-

ving jeeps .with hand controls,

Sharon said.

AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

Edom mountains, and ultimately

to Petra.

Prince Rayed Bin Ziyad, a cousm

of King Hussein, Is tojoin in on me

Jordanian teg, organizers said.

Yoel Sharon, chairman of me

Challenge Association, which

encourages the disabled to enrage

in sports, said participants are also

coming from Austria, France and

Denmark.
He said the Jordanian Disabled

Association is sending a delega-

cy •

Sources say Levy close

to appointing staff
FOREIGN Minister David Levy yesterday seemed on the verge of end-

ing infighting in his ministry and naming its acting director-general

Eitan Bentsur to the position permanently.

While Bentsur, a veteran diplomat, has always been the ministry's choice

for the position. Levy political aide Ya’acov Bardugo covets the spot.

Sources said that Levy has decided to make Bardugo his personal

adviser and appoint him as his envoy to the Israeli-Palestinian steering

committee.

Two other Levy appointments also were close to being finalized last

night, filling a vacuum that has existed since Levy became foreign min-
ister in June. Sources said Freddy Eitan, a journalist who works in Israel

Radio's French division, will become Levy’s spokesman and Charles

Tapir his economic aide. David Makovsky

GALLAPAQOS
and ECUADOR
Hie experience of a lifetime

One of the wonders of the woild, the Galapagos
Islands in the Southern Pacific, 1000 km. from land,

represent a unique natural phenomenon which
formed the basis for Charies Darwin's Origin of the

Spedes. Here, at the equator are animals not seen

anywhere else in the woild » giant tortoise, marine

iguanas, swimming birds that cant fly, penguins and
sea lions, and sunflowers as tall as trees.

Our exclusive bilingual Engllsh-Hebrew tour will be led by
the well-known biologist and experienced guide Uzi

nayboom.

Well fly to Miami, continue on to Guayaquil in Ecuador,

where we'll board a yacht and spend six days sailing in

the area and exploring the land and marine marvels of

the many islands * land iguanas that recall ancient

dinosaurs, flamingos and frigate birds, sea mammals and

mocking birds, kingfishers and chaffinches.

We'll return for six days in Ecuador, which will include a

two-day jungle trip where we'll sail along giant rivers,

observe Indian life in colorful villages and get to know
the inhabitants of the Amazon basin.

This tour of a lifetime is being organized by Geographical

Tours and Meot Haklkar, with the cooperation of The
Jerusalem Post Travel Club.

The Dates: November 21 - December 5.

The Price: $5,695.
Forfurther information call:

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Tel. 02-6221679; Fax. 02-6236161
Sun.-Thur. 9 a.m.-6 p.m; ask for Tova or Nicole.

Jordanian

names
baby after

Netanyahu
AMMAN (Reuter) - A Jordanian
farmer has named his son after

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, because he shook the

hand of Jordan's King Hussein, a
newspaper said yesterday.

Shihan Weekly said Ibrahim
Abadi infuriated his wife and fam-
ily by naming his baby
Netanyahu, but said the proud
father was not changing his mind.
‘’(Netanyahu] is an honorable

guy because be put his hand in

Abu Abdullah's [King
Hussein’s],” Abadi told the paper.

“It’s not the lack of Arabic names,
but my love of King Hussein
which led me to choose this

name.”
Genya Batesheva, a survivor of the Babi Yar massacre, lights a memorial candle during yesterday’s

ceremony at Yad Vashem marking the 55th anniversary of the massacre. (Isaac Hanrn

ERAKAT THREATS
(Continued from Page 2)

Sources said that, the

Palestinians are more like to agree

to ad-hoc security-related

arrangements for parts of the city,

than to accommodate far-reaching

security principles.

When Mordechai put forward
two principles for modifying the

redeployment, they were rejected

by Arafat, the sources said.

Sources said that Mordechai
implicitly linked Palestinian

agreement to modifications in the
Hebronjred^riayment to increas-

ing the number of Palestinian

laborers coming in to Israel and
the construction of the Dahaniye
airport in Gaza.
“Mordechai said Hebron was

die gateway for resolving these

other issues," a source familiar

with the talks said.

But Defense Ministry
spokesman Avi Benayahu, in

responding to a Channel 1 report

that Israel would recognize
Dahaniye airport as an interna-

tional airport, said; “The subject

of Dahaniye Airport was not
raised in (he meeting."

(Continued from Page 1)

Only last week did Mubarak
publicly distance himself from his

earlier threat, by saying publicly

that Egypt is “determined” to hold

the conference on time. Ross
informed Netanyahu that it was
bis impression that the conference
would be held.

However, Mubarak’s words
were not the only ones that upset

Netanyahu. Earlier this week,
Egyptian Defense Minister
Mohammed Hussein Tantawi told

the Egyptian daily al-Gommeriah
5 pot that Egypt's military..was. training
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“As long as there is a neighbor-
ing country which has weapons of
mass destruction, we must carty

out defensive training aimed at

facing up to a use of these
weapons." Tantawi said.

He termed the 10-day-long war
games, called “Badr 96” which
began on Tuesday, “the largest

strategic maneuvers” ever held in

Egypt. They reportedly involve
navy, air force, infantry, artillery,

paratroop, and commando units.

Amphibious landing exercises
were also conducted, apparently
including a simulation of crossing
the Suez Canal. Tantawi said that

the exercises were planned in

advance and not tied to develop-

ments in the region.

The following day, however,

there were blistering attacks on
Netanyahu in the Egyptian media.

There were unconfirmed reports

that one Egyptian media outlet

compared Netanyahu to Adolf
Hitler.

Netanyahu's comments about

Egypt stand in contrast to his feel-

ing after holding talks in Egypt in

July that he and Mubarak would
work very closely together.

Netanyahu has noted frequently

how often be and Mubarak have
.

• been: in pftone~contaot/“:

One source insisted that a full

two-thirds of the Netanyahu-Ross
meeting was taken up by the pre-

mier’s complaints about Egypt
This source insisted that Ross
agreed that if peace is a strategic

choice for a country, it must
resolve differences only at the

negotiating table.

Ross was not available forcom-
ment

Meanwhile, while under fire for
suggesting earlier in the week that
ties to die US were not vital to
national security, Netanyahu used
the Ross meeting as an opportuni-
ty to thank the Clinton adminis-
tration for its friendly stance.

LEBANON

When ordering give Name, Address, Phone, Zip,

Credit Card Number. Exp. Date & Product U

Mail To; Atlas Ltd. 51 Tchlenov Street Tel Aviv Israel 66048i

TURKEY IS DAYS
OCT. 14-28

This English-speaking tour of Turkey has been organized by the experts -

Geographical Tours and Neat Haklkar - especially for Jerusalem Post readers.
The 15-day, in-depth tour will explore some of the most wondrous sites of this
fascinating country. Our flight will take us to Antalya, where we'll begin our
tour at the “eagle's nest” of Termessos. We'll sail to Kekova, only
approachable by sea, and that evening we'll visit picturesque Kas, then
continue along the Lycian coast to Marmaris, Didyma, and Kusadasl. where
we'll rest on ShabbaL
The next day we'll travel to Ephesos, Pamukkale, a natural area of great
beauty, and Konya, the home of the Whirling Dervishes. We’ll spend the next
two days exploring unique sites in the magical region of Cappadocia, and then
continue to Ankara, Turkey's capital city. After an ascent through the Phontos
Mte, we'll reach Istanbul, one of the world's great cities, renowned for both Its
physical setting and rich culture, and spend three days there (Including
Shabbat). Our tour of Istanbul will include the Blue Mosque, the Hagia Sophia
- foe IByzantine Masterpiece - the Topkapl Palace, Grand Bazaar, and much,
much more. We II sail the Bosporus and still have time to shop and stare. This
Is a unique tour which includes many sites not usually visited by tourists.
Don't miss it if you realty want to see Turkey.

The price: $1,395. Single supplement: $230.
Price includes round-trip flight, 4-star hotels, half-board (B & B in Istanbul),
air-conditioned tour bus, admission fees, guides, and English-speaking
Geographical Tours guide from Israel Vegetarian and fish menus available. No
Shabbat travel. For reservations and full details contact*

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Tel. 02-6221679, Fax. 02-6236161
Sun. - Thur. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Ask for Tova, Nicole, or Siraiek

(Continued from Page I)

Altogether, according to

UNlFLL sources, the IDF fired as

many as 500 artillery and tank

rounds in a period of about four
hours after die clash.

According to some reports
from Lebanon, scores of resi-

dents fled their homes as a result

of the shelling and LAF raids.

This, together with the wounding
of the woman, prompted both
Hizbullah and Lebanese govern-
ment officials to accuse Israel of
breaking the Operation Grapes of
Wrath understandings and to call

for a meeting of the monitoring
committee.

Levine, however, told reporters
that Hizbullah had first breached
the understandings by firing mor-
tars from inside villages.

“The understandings are not a

cease-fire agreement, but are
designed to try to keep civilians

out of the action. Under the
understandings. Hizbullah is

banned under any circumstances
from firing at communities or

civilians in Israel or the security
zone,” he said.

“This they have adhered to, so
far. Hizbullah, however, is also
forbidden to act in and from their
own civilian areas and here they
are blatantly breaching the agree-
ments by firing from inside vil-

lages, even between houses.
“The IDF is very strict in trying

to ensure no breach of the under-
standings, but there is a clear
clause which states that, for the
purpose of self-defense, returning
fire at the source of the shooting
is permitted.

“They are firing, accurate fire,

from inside the villages, and
therefore we return fire ... and we
will hit them in every place from
which they fire successfully at
our forces.”

Levine stressed that it is in the
interests of Hizbullah to adhere to
the understandings to prevent
being hit “seven times harder” if
the situation returns to what it
was before Operation Grapes of
Wrath.

TEVA
(Continued from Page 1)

“We believe that the FDA will

give its final approval based on

the committee's recommenda-

tion,” said Aaron Schwartz, head

of Teva’s Copaxone division.

If Copaxone gets the FDA
approval it will be the first Israeli

invented and developed drug to

come to the world market.

Analysis have estimated.that the

US market for an effective MS
treatment could total anywhere

from $200 million to SI billion a

year.
, , .

Wall Street reacted enthusiasti-

cally following the FDA’s deci-

sion. After an initial knee-jerk

reaction sentTeva's Nasdaq-trad-

ed stock soaring to S48.375, it fell

back and closed at 547. op $3.5.

or 8 percent Since last week, the

company’s shares have surged

more than 30%.
FDA approval of Copaxone

“would obviously have a major

positive financial effect” on Teva,

Gruntai and Co. analyst David

Saks told Bloombeig.
Since the FDA decided to

review Copaxone in October

1995, Teva has faced many ops

and downs in the battle for final

approval. The FDA sent Teva out

to gather and provide more data

several times. In July, the FDA
reneged on its decision to let die

company bypass the review stage

involving the advisory paneL
The next big question, if

Copaxone does get the FDA’s
final approval, is for what uses

will the drug be approved.

MS is an incurable, debilitating

disease ofthe central nervous sys-

tem. It leads to attacks that can
cause paralysis, blindness, deaf-

ness. ami lack of muscle control.

The effects can be.sudden-sand
progressive, or interdtittent: and
remitting.

Developed at the Weizraann
Institute. Copaxone is said to

reduce the frequency and severity

of MS attacks. So far only two
drugs. Biogen Inc/s Avonex and
the Chiron Corp.’s Betaseron.

have received FDA approval for

treating MS..

UNLIKELY
(Continued from Page 1)

Egypt, the Palestinian Authority,

and Israel, Ross flew home.
It is notknown ifthis was due to

his belief that Damascus will not
accept Netanyahu's formula for
resumption of talks, or if - as
some said - it may mark a form of
US displeasure with Syrian mili-
tary redeployment in Lebanon
and on Ml Hermon.
Formally, the Ross trip was

devoted to ensuring that the Cairo
economic summit occurs on
schedule in November and to
being briefed by Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai on plans for
Hebron redeployment, so there
was no need to visit Syria.

It should be noted that Secretary
of State Warren Christopher is to
meet Syrian Foreign Minister
Farouk Share, next week at theUN General Assembly, where
they are expected to discuss
resuming peace talks and Syrian
troop movements.
Meanwhile, Syria stepped up its

vitriolic rhetoric against
Netanyahu, with the government
newspaper Al-Ba'ath comparing
nrs psychological state to that of
Adolf Hitler.

The newspaper said that Israel
bad moved forward forces toward
the border, which it described as a
threatening deployment.
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Israel Airports Authority
Land Border Terminals

Passenger Terminal Activity on Yom Kippur

On Yom Kippur the land border terminals will be closedThe terminals will open and close at the following times:

"terminal Closing Date Closing Time Opening Date
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Haifa unveils
state-of-the-art

athletics stadium
HEATHER CHAtT

HAIFA’S brand new international athletics stadium was opened vester-

tS15i£? ^T
Uty minJSter of education, culture and sport. Moshe Peled.

YriSSbSfl

?

e5T,y were the head of the Sports Authority. Dr.

£52^2*5?^ Haifa ““JO*"Amram Mitzna and chairman ofthe Israel
Sports Betting Board Aryeh Zeif.

.
T
?
e radium was built at a cost of NIS 6.5 M while another NIS 6Mis stated for permanant seating, a fitness room and an electronic clockwhich will meet Olympic demands.

The eight-lane stadium now has temporary seating for 500 and a
mobile clock for recording times. Pole vaulters Danny Krasnov and
Konstantin Sunyonev along with triple jumper Rogel Nahum wereamong the athletes who demonstrated the faeflties.
Peled expressed the hope that the stadium would be fully utilized

throughout the day. especially by the youth. Other sports facilities of this
standard are at Hadar Yosef, Wingate Institute and Tzemach at theKmnereL

Spotlight on Berkowitz
as he prepares to leave

for Southampton
DEREK FATTAL

SPORTS

'
V.l-

r-

YJS

RISHON Lezion is the venue
most likely to capture the attention
of local soccer fans during this

weekend’s thud round of National
League action. The Rjshonis, cur-

rently nestling in 6th position, take
on third-placed Maccabi Haifa
tomorrow in a match expected to

mark Maccabi midfielder EyaJ
Berkowitz’s final appearance with
the club before his long-awaited
move to English Premier League
side Southampton.

Berkowitz has distinguished

himself over the last few seasons
with the Haifaites and it is to be
hoped that die Maccabi fans will

turn out in force to cheer the com-
pact playmaker who is set to earn

a quaiter-xnillion-dollars-a-season

in England.

An added sense of poignancy

will be evident at Hapoel Beit

She’an’s match tomorrow against

current tabktoppers Hapoel Petah

Tikva as coach Elisha Levy opens

a new chapter in bis involvement

with die Beit ‘She’an side that

clinched promotion to the top
flight under his stewardship two
years ago.

Levy is at Hapoel ’s helm for the

first time this season, making his

return following the resignation of

Gay Levy two weeks ago. Guy
Levy’s move opened the door for

Elisha’s comeback after the latter

was unable to continue at Zafririm

.
Hplon.dufr to its doe financial cri-

'

~sisl"TKerels no doubt that the Beit

Sbe’anis are in need of Elisha’s

colorful style ofmanagement after

two straight losses have left the

team in 15th place.

Championship hopefuls Betar
Jerusalem are hosted by Hapoel
Beeisheba tomorrow evening.
Betar coach Eli Cohen is likely to

include Stefan Saloi in the open-
ing line-up after bis late introduc-

tion during the side’s last outing

against Hapoel Haifa turned defeat

into victory.

The Haifaites should have an

„T— .
• "

f:. Bassett rejects

; 'fe ; City job offer

- *. MANCHESTER (AP) - Sliding

• s - ;
? r Manchester City suffered another

- - blow yesterday when Crystal
‘

. Palace manager Dave Bassett

-] - turned down an offer to take over

at the chib.
'

- The move comes two weeks
after former Arsenal manager

. .:?v.V George Graham also turned down
. the job and decided instead to go

.
to Leeds.

1
-. After relegation last season from

^ the Premia- League, four losses in

J. sevtpi games in division one and a
-

' : 4c\ crushing by Division Three
'

- Lincoln in the League Cup

fi.y, Tuesday, City is close to an all-

=• time low.

Maccabi edges Limoges
in Euro League opener

easier time at home this afternoon
against Bnei Yehuda. The Hatikva
Quarter supporters are still smart-
ing from the 4-1 home defeat suf-
fered in the last round against
Maccabi Petah Tikva. A loss today
will ensure that plenty of chickens
will have more than their feathers
ruffled in the streets of the Hatikva
Quarter come Sunday.
Maccabi Tel Aviv needs to maW*

its mark in the league ahead of
Wednesday’s UEFA cup con-
frontation with Tenerife and match
hosts Maccabi Herzliya could find
themselves under fire from
Avrabam Grant's men. The going
is proving hard for newboys
Hapoel Jerusalem.
The Jerusalemites have a chance

to rack up their first points of the

season at Teddy against Hapoel
Kfar Sava. The other recent
inductees to the National League,
Hapoel Taiba, travel to nearby
Maccabi Petah Tikva with SaHar

Mizrahi still suspended. Zafririm
Holon's new coach Meir Ninrmi is

hopeful be can get good results

from his youthful squad.

Nimni's first match since taking

the place of Elisha Levy is a
potentially tough fixture against

Hapoel Tel Aviv. Nimni might
draw some consolation that his

opposite number Moshe Sinai has
already created a deep sense of
anger among Hapoel fans just two
matches -into the long campaign.

"

'

This weekend's National League fix-

tures (matches kick offJ-30 pm tomor-
row unless otherwise stated):

Hapoel TO Avtv v. Zafririm Hokm,
Bloomfield StadmnvUO pm; Hapoel
Jerusalem v. Hapoel Kfar Sava, "faddy

Stadium, today; Irani Risbon Lezion
v. Maccabi Haifa, Risbon Municipal
Stadium, £45 pm; Hapoel Beit She'an
v. Hapoel Petah Ukra, Beit She’an;

Maccabi Petah Tikva v. Hapoel Thiba,

Petah Tikva; Hapoel Haifa v. Bnei

Yehuda, Kbyat Efiezer; today 430
pm; Hapoel Beereheba v. Betar
Jerusalem, Beenheba 7.15 pm;
Maccabi Herzliya v. MaccabiTO Aviv,

Herzliya Municipal Stadium, 6 pm.

Morrison
plans return
to the ring

TULSA, Oklahoma (Reuter) -
Former heavyweight contender

Tommy Morrison, who seven

months ago retired from boxing
after testing positive for the HIV
virus, said yesterday that he

plans to return to the ring.

Morrison does not have a date,

site or an opponent for his

return. He told a news confer-

ence at the Tulsa Marriott Hotel

that the return fight would be a

benefit for children AIDS.
The 27-year-old Morrison,

who has a 45-3-1 record, stiD has

to be licensed.

MACCABI Tel Aviv made a suc-
cessful debut in the new Euro
League last night by taking a page
out of its European victories ofthe
past, first raising the blood pres-
sure of its followers before secur-
ing the 69-62 win over host
Limoges only in the game's wan-
ing moments.
Oded Katash came off the bench

midway through the first half to
breathe life into a sputtering
offense, finishing with a game-high
19 points to help Maccabi bead
coach Zvi Sherf take revenge over
the team that let him go last season.
The game looked every bit like

the opening of the season - with
fouls, cold shooting and general
sloppy play in abundance on both
sicks.

But a fine defensive perfor-
mance from the entire Maccabi
squad proved the difference, par-
ticularly in shutting down
Limoges super-forward Yann
Bonato, who managed only 13
points on 27 percent shooting
from the field.

BRIAN FREEMAN
Limoges also seemed unable to

help itself, convening on only 17
of 28 (60.7%) free-throws. while
Maccabi hit 2! of its 24 (87.5%)
shots from the charity line .

Although Limoges controlled
the paint, it had no outside game
to speak of, hitting only 1 of 10
from three-point land.

Maccabi appeared to take con-
trol of the game in the opening
minutes after the break, quickly
building up a 33-28 halftime lead
to 37-28. But Limoges just as
quickly roared backed, aided by a
decisive advantage on the board
the entire night that gave the club
numerous second and third oppor-
tunities on the offensive end.

Tlx two teams stayed within three

points of each other for most of
the second half, with Limoges
tying the game for the last time at

62-62 on a Jean Jacques
Conceicao bucket with only 1:30
remaining.

But then Katash came through in

. the dutch, as he did all night, first
- feeding Randy White inside for a
three-point play and then icing the

victory by converting four straight
free-throws the rest of the way.
White finished the evening with

17 points in a steady performance
at both ends of the coun.
However, Maccabi’s other for-

eign player. Buck Johnson, had a

subpar game with only 9 points,

which was particularly surprising

considering his consistent perfor-
mances in leading Maccabi to a
13-0 exhibition record.

The game also featured Doran
Sheffer's first taste of action with
Maccabi in the European champi-
onships. Although he scored only
8 points and was overshadowed by
his backcouzt comrade, Sheffer
was instrumental in raising the

team's defensive intensity.

Former NBA player Vem
Fleming led Limoges with 17
points, but the French were ham-
pered by (he limited contribution of

their second foreigner, Gerald
Glass, who only joined the team a
few days earlier and scored 6
points.

Former Maccabi Tel Aviv player
Spencer Dunkley contributed 8
points for Limoges, as did Marc
M’Bahia. Conceicao had seven.
For Maccabi, playing without

die injured Guy Goodes and Derek
Sharp, Brad Leaf contributed 6
points, Constantin Popa 5. Burko
Radovic 3 and Nadav Benefield 2.

In other action- in Group A,
Stefanel Milan scored a 73-67
away victory in Istanbul over
Ulker, while Paniorrios defeated
visiting CSKA Moscow 72-67
Next Thursday Maccabi returns

home for the second of 10 games
in the pool to face CSKA, which
reached the Final Four last season.

Group A

Maccabi Tel Aviv
Stefanel Milan
Pardonlos
Ulker

CSKA Moscow
Limoges

L Pts
0 2

Murray’s
home run
ball nets

$500,000
BALTIMORE (AP) - In the
biggest deal ever publicly struck

for a piece of sports memorabilia,
a businessman has agreed to pay
$500,000 for the home run ball

Eddie Murray hit September 6 .

The homer allowed Murray to

join Willie Mays and Hank Aaron
as the only Major League baseball
players to hit more than 3,000 hits

and 500 home runs.

Dan Jones, the 30-year-old mar-
keting firm sales director who
caught Murray's ball while on an
excursion with family and friends,

met with the buyer, Michael
Lasky, again Wednesday to dis-

cuss terms.

Carter Clews, a spokesman for

Lasky, said minor details of the

agreement were still being nego-
tiated.

A former professional sports
handicapper with a longstanding
love for race horses, Lasky took

out an ad in The Baltimore Sun on
Sunday making the offer.

Clemens fans 20 to tie own strikeout record

ROCKETROGER - Red Sox pitcher Roger Clemens struck out 20 batters and held the Tigers to

four hits. (AP)

WILD CARO RACE
AMERICAN LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

w L Pet

Baltimore 82 68 .547

Seattle 80 70 £33

Chicago 80 73 .523

Boston 78 73 .517

NATIONAL LEAGUE

W L Pet

San Diego 86 87 .562

Montreal 84 67 .556

Colorado 80 73 .523

Hasten 78 75 .510

W L Pet GB W L Pet GB
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DETROIT - Boston Red Sox
right-hander Roger Clemens tied

his own 10-year-old major-league

record with 20 strikeouts against

the Detroit Tigers Wednesday in a

4-0, four-hit shutout victory.

“I feel very fortunate and veiy

blessed,” the 34-year-old pitcher

said. “I’ve been doing it for 13

years and I can’t believe 1 had 7/1

again. I knew I had a lot, but this

is incredible.”

Clemens had 19 strikeouts

through eight innings, but Alan
Trammell popped out to first base
to open the ninth and Ruben Sierra

singled up the middle.

Tony Clark flied to deep left for

the second out before Clemens
struck out Travis Reyman on a 2-2
pitch to equal the mark he set on
April 29, 1986, when be fanned 20
Seattle Mariners.

As in his record performance a

decade ago, Clemens did not walk
a batter.

Clemens, who is now only 10-

12 for the season but 6-1 since

August 1, twice struck out five

successive batters. He had seven

strikeouts by the end of the third

innmg.

Clemens struck out die side in

tfte-jfedond- fifffi dfiiTnxffiinnmpg
and allowed only singles to

Trammell, Brad Ansmus, Phil

Ncvin in the eighth and Sierra in

the ninth. Fryman struck out in all

four plate appearances, while

Clark formed three times.

Asked ifhe was disappointed he
did not break the record, he
responded: “You'can’t even count

on striking out 20 big-league hit-

ters. I’m just happy to tie it."

He added: “I mean dial's all but

seven guys in the game."
Clemens also tied pitching leg-

end Cy Young atop (he all-time

Boston list for shutouts (38) and
wins (192).

Clemens posted his 67th game
with 10 or more strikeouts.

Yankees 3, Orioles 2
Ruben Rivera singled home

Derek Jeter with two outs in the

10th inning ashosi New- York
increased its lead over the Orioles

WEDNESDAY’SAL RESULTS:
Milwaukee 2, Tbrauto 1

Boston 4, Detroit 0
New York 3, Baltimore 2 (10)

Cleveland 4, Chicago 3
Minnesota 7, Kansas City 4
California 3» Oakland 1

Seattle 5, Texas 2

WEDNESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Atlanta 6, Houston 2
Colorado 6, Los Angeles 4
San Diego 8, San Francisco 5
Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 3

Montreal 4, New York 3
Philadelphia 8, Florida 6

St. Louis 5, Chicago 3

in the AL East to four games.
Jeter opened the 10th with a sin-

gle off Alan Mills (3-2) and
Charlie Hayes sacrificed. Tim
Raines’s groundout to second
moved Jeter to third, and Rivera

hit a 2-2 pitch into right field just

over second baseman Roberto
Alomar's Leaping attempt.

Mariano Rivera (7-2) pitched 1%
perfect innings for the victory.

In defeating die Orioles for the

ninth time in 11 games this sea-

son, the Yankees made sure they

would remain in first place at the

completion of this showdown
series.

allowed two hits in seven
shutout innings. Blue Jays starter

Erik Hanson gave up four hits in

seven innings.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Braves 6, Astros 2

Fred McGriff moved closer to

another 30-homer season with a

pair oftwo-nm home runs, leading

host Atlanta to its fourth straight

victory.

Atlanta reduced its magic num-
ber to six for winning the NL
East.

McGriff, who had only one
-homer in his previous 21 games,
fed at feist 30homers for seven
straight years before he hit 27 in

die strike-shortened 1995 sea-

son.

Rockies 6, Dodgers 4
Andres Galarraga broke a fifth-

inning tie with his NL-leading
46th homer as the host Rockies
rebounded.

The Rockies, who have been no-

hit twice this season, didn't get a

hit until die third inning but recov-

ered from a 3-0 deficit to end
Pedro Astacio’s five-game win-

ning streak.
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; Hughes asks referees for protection on field

arm

r-itVI

LS# 3£

-a:*

LONDON (AP) - After high-profile spells with

- -
1

^ Manchester Unfed, Barcelona and now Chelsea,

\ Mark Hughes has gained an image as a tough, batter-
' ’

ing-ram type of striker feared by defenders.
•

' So why is the 31-year-old Welshman asking for

• - more protection from referees? It’s like Mike Tyson

asking fra- help in die ring.
. .

:

1 ' -* r Even after a lopsided 4-1 victory at Division Two
cy | Blackpool in Wednesday’s League Cup game,

-— ‘ Hughes and Chelsea coach Ruud Gullit were com-

:* plaining Aat tte striker took for too much physical

.*.< t abuse from opponents.
. . . _

“He spent the game being locked- he doesn t get

-IS tte protection he deserves,” Gullit said. We don t

ifl0
|

want «ny favoritism. But I think referees should pro-

J .teahim a bit mote.” •

, _ , . .

' w

.

; Ptehaps the timing of the Chelsea striker s plea is

^fcuficant.

WSm 7 Tomorrow, Gullit’s, third place team goes to

llUUFi jttanHwipg leader Liverpool, which has started with

^ four-wins and two ties and leads the field by two

]j & /&00I defenders Mark Wright and PM1 Babb
1

know aUabout Hughes’s bustling style of play md
A won’t be too pleased if the match referee gives the

y* '

muscular striker more protecta than^ \ With Czech Republic midfielder Patrik Berger
7 makine an instant impact with two goals at Leicester

^^4) last 'weekend, Liverpool1
looks,a fearsome oppowmi

^ Vt and Chelsea will do well to gam a ponttalAimeKL

f Second place Manchester Unfed, the defending^ titlist which top scares with 16 goals from six rames,

/ alsohas a tough away ^une at Aston VHIa, which is

w’i unbeaten since the opening day.

y, Villa, which is ei^ith, has dropped points by con-

cefing far too many late equalizers and has squan-

dered chances to join Liverpool at the top.

United has produced its best form away from home
with a 3-0 victory at Wimbledon and 4-0 at Leeds.

But last week it gained a 4-1 home triumph over

Nottingham Forest with Eric Cantona scoring twice

and new Norwegian star Ole Gtamar Solskjacr net-

ting another.

Middlesbrough is another team in high-sconng

form, hitting seven Wednesday in a League Cup tri-

umph over Division Three basement club Hereford.

Fabrizio Ravanelli scored four to take his total for

the season to 10 in seven games. Brazilians Emerson

and Branco also netted and countryman Juninbo had

a hand in two of foe goals.

Now Bryan Robson’s team hosts an Arsenal lineup

once proud to have the best defensive record but now

the third best scorer with 13 from six games. On

Monday, Ian Wright scored three goals as the

Gunners, still waiting for French coach Arsene

Wenger to join them from Japan's Grampus Eight,

overpowered Sheffield Wednesday 4-1.

Newcastle, which has moved up to fourth after a

slow start has an intriguing game at Leeds, which is

still looking for its first win under new manager

George Graham-
Sheffield Wednesday, which has lost its last two

league games, hopes to halt that slide with a home

win over promoted Derby.

Blackbum Rovers, league titlist only two seasons

ago, now lies at thefoot ofthe standings with just one

point from- six games, ironically a 2-2 tie at

Manchester Unfed. .
. ^

pressure is mounting on manager Ray nariora out

Rovers can relieve some of it by scoring a home win

tomorrow over a another surprise struggle?, Everton,

• which is 15th of the 20 teams.
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... " what are the odds on that ?"

For the latest news, results and prices see

CNN Text pages 437, 438, 439

Get More Excitement

from theforthcoming

football season

by calling our

ISRAELI FREEPHONE:

1774405327
or ISRAELI FREEFAX:

1774405329
INTERNET: http://www.eurobct.co.ub/eurobet
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Barak and Ramon
seek support of Peres
LABOR leaderShimon Peres yes-
terday met with the two chief con-
tenders to replace him in the
party's top slot- MKs Ehud Barak
and Haim Ramon.
Both requested meetings, seek-

ing at least a photo opportunity

with Peres, if not an outright

endorsement, a day after Peres
announced he would not be seek-

ing to retain the leadership.

Though Peres has not said
whom he will back, it is thought
that if any real cooperation were
discussed yesterday, it was with
Ramon, whose audience at

lunchtime preceded the early
evening courtesy call paid by
Barak.

The contest for the party leader-

ship is slated for next June, but
party insiders do not rule out the
possibility that Peres may help
Ramon get it delayed. Ramon is

considered to be at a disadvan-
tage, since he is largely blamed
for Labor's electoral debacle in

May.
Barak, meanwhile, has irked

Peres by throwing his hat in the

ring in a fashion that appeared to

be pushing him out.

Sources close to Barak note that

MK Yossi Beilin has announced
plans to propose a postponement
of the leadership contest. Beilin, a
Peres protege, is also closely asso-

SARAH H0N1G

dated with Ramon.
Ramon and MK Ephraim Sneh,

who has also declared his candida-

te might either support the move
or at least not oppose iL
Ramon said last night that he has

not yet decided if be is going to
run for Labor’s top spot. Much
would depend, he said, on whether
the convention would accept his
demand for open primaries, in
which all voters, not only regis-
tered party members, may take
part. Such a change is unlikely,
but the issue may give Ramon
time to test the waters.
MK Uzi Baram promises to

declare within a month whether or
not he will join the fray.

Meanwhile, party officials con-
tinued to speculate on what
Peres's announcement not to seek
the party leadership again really
means. A source close to Peres
rejected the interpretation that
Peres is angling to facilitate the
establishment of a national unity

government, in which his status
as Labor’s senior representative
would be assured.
Peres himself referred to that

possibility as “highly hypotheti-
cal. There is no such offer before
us.”

But others in Labor say that

Peres harbors such vindictiveness

toward Barak that he would jump,
at any chance to foil him, even if

that meant joining a government
under Binyamin Netanyahu. Such
a move, it is argued, would also
make it possible for Netanyahu to

reduce Barak’s status as a poten-
tial challenger to him.
Upon leaving Peres’s office last

night, Barak said, “As far as polit-

ical maneuverings are concerned,
I am a virgin. 1 believe that in the
end, the simple, honest path will

be chosen, the primaries will be
held as scheduled in 1997, and all

will tuna out for'the best.”

MK Dalia Itzik, who also met
with Peres yesterday, judges that
“despite his decision not to run,
Shimon remains Labor’s most
powerful figure, and I advise all

leadership aspirants to heed well
the warning that absolutely no one
can win without Peres’s support.”
Both Labor MK Rafi Elul and
Ma'alot Mayor Shlomo Buhbut
yesterday asked Peres not to step
down as party leader.

Elul argued that “whether or not
Peres intends to run for prime
minister again is immaterial. If be
allows a battle of succession now,
the party will be embroiled in
destructive political blood-letting
that will make any recovery total-

ly impossible.”

WEATHER

Forecast Partly doudy to deer.

Shabbtf: No change.
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A Jerusalem man swings a chicken around the head of a woman in Jerusalem’s Mahane Yehuda
market yesterday in the traditional pre-Yom Kippur ‘kapparot’ ceremony, in which one’s sins are
symbolically transferred to a fowl. (Brian Headier)
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Police to give Ben-Yair
results of Ne’eman probe

POLICE will soon turn over to

Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair the results of the investiga-

tion of former justice mmigtur
Ya’acov Ne’eman, but will not
make a recommendation as to
whether charges should be filed

against him, senior police sources
said yesterday.

Ne’eman was questioned by
police under caution for the sec-

ond time yesterday.

Ne’eman is being investigated

BILL HUTMAN

far allegedly trying to influence a
witness not to cooperate with
police in the Aiyeh Dai fraud
case. When Ben-Yair ordered the
investigation, Ne’eman resigned
his ministerial post.

“Wfe weren’t asked by the attor-

ney-general to make a recommen-
dation, so we’re not going to mnW '

one,” as is often the case in inves-
tigations, said a senior officer

involved in the inquiry.

The officer said it appeared that
Ne’eman would not be sum-
moned again for questioning, and
the investigation would be fin-

ished soon. Ben-Yair will then
decide whether to take- legal
action against Ne’eraan, the offi-

cer said.

Ne’eman has strongly denied the
allegations, and wants to return to
the government as justice minister
if he is cleared by Ben-Yair.

Kahalani convinces
Amit not to quit police
Amit apparently still in running for top job
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CMDR. Aiye Amit decided last

night ro stay on as Jerusalem
police chief, following a meeting
with Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani

Kahalani apparently convinced
Amit that despite the appointment
of Cmdr. Gabi Last as the new
deputy inspector-general, he still

remains in the running to be
appointed the next inspector-gen-
eral.

BILL HUTMAN
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mSHfVKED TOURS

6th Annual Bowls Tour ,

to South Africa -—

i

10 day tour visiting

Son City Cape Town Garden Route

Optional tour to Kruger Park & N.E. Transvaal

Dep! 17 NOV. 96 Price: $ 1,650 per person Sharing Double room

B/B throughout& Ind. airfares, transfers, hotels & bowls games
Non bowlers welcome to participate

A ministry spokesman, in a
statement released after the meet-
ing held in Kahalani 's Tel Aviv
office, announced Amir’s deci-
sion to stay in his posL
Amit has long seen himself as

the successor to Inspector-General
Assaf Hefetz, and believes the
Last appointment may have torpe-
doed his chance of getting the
post. Hefetz also tried to convince
Amit that the race for his succes-
sor is still on.

Amit, who has been at the helm
in Jerusalem for two-and-a-half
years, received phone calls from
senior police officers and politi-
cians trying to convince him to

stay at his post.

With Last leaving Tel Aviv,
police brass will undergo a
major shake-up, with specula-
tion already running rampant as

to which officer will get what
post.

Earlier this week. Kahalani
announced that Hefetz’s term was
being extended at least until

January 1998.

Police sources said it is unlike-

ly to be extended beyond then,
because he will have already
served four years as inspector-

general
Amit appeared relaxed yester-

day, joking about the questions
that have arisen about his
future.

Swiss gov’t to give
Jewish groups a

million Swiss francs
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Sarid wants
boycott of school
tours of Hebron

Contact: Niel Bobrov
Shaked Tours, 10 Kikar Ha’atzmaut, Netanya

Tel: 09-612849

Britain considers turning over
$30b. in Nazi gold war plunder

DOUGLAS DAVIS and news agencies

/uper charter Galilee Jours
THE RED SEA A DREAM VACA TION

HORGADA, SHARM-EL-SHEfKH AND NUEBAH
Frias V&H3 ir, Sepierr.'osr rciiizy sy-'cnsrs? c-i H’-zzcs 3ri Sr.smsi-SPciki:

HORGADA
Flight + 3 NIGHTS B/B (inc. transfers) fro m

SHARM-EL-SHEIKH
Right + 3 NIGHTS B/B (inc. transfers) from 345
HILTON NUEBA
3 NIGHTS B/B only S
Wot Incukfing NIS 70 crossing fee (payable at border) a S30 registration

CALL-NOW 03-5252999
FOR FURTHER DETAILS, CALL ANY OF THE TRAVEL AGENTS
GALILEE TOURS BRANCHES: TEL-AVIV, 42 BEN YEHUDA STJERUSALEM 02-6258866 EILAT 07-6335145
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Tandoori

I9TH & 20TH CENTURY
PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS AND SCULPTURE

7 October 1996 at 8 pm

IMPORTANT JUDAICA
8 October 1996 at 5 pm

On view from Monday 30th September

SOTHEBY'S
VIEW AND SALES AT THE HILTON HOTEL TEL AVIV
For catalogues and further information please contact
Sotheby's. 38 Gordon Street. Tel Aviv 63414

Fax: (03.) 522 5454
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INDIAN RESTAURANT i

Spactal Buffet Lunch - NIS 44
!

(children -NIS 22) served 12:30-3:30 pjn.
Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1:00 am.
Please caflfor reservations
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THE Swiss government, which
apologized to Jews a year ago for
“unforgivable” wrongs committed
during the Holocaust, announced
yesterday that it is giving Jewish
organizations one million Swiss
francs ($810,000).

The Federal Department of
Foreign Affairs said the gifts are in
connection with last year’s 50th
anniversary observance of the end
of World War IL

Ft did not elaborate, but at the
nnw the governing seven-member
Federal Council, or cabinet,
admitted officially for the first
tune that Switzerland was guilty
of turning back Jews to Nazi
Germany.
The gift came as Switzerland

has come under renewed accusa-
tions that it profited from gold and
jewels stolen by the Nazis from
Jews.

The foreign department
announcement said that each of
two organizations Would receive
half a million francs. One organi-
zation is Amcha, the National
Israeli Center for Psychological
Support of Survivors of the
Holocaust and the Second
Generation.

The second, set up by the
Ronald S. Lauder Foundation, is
the Project for the Maintenance of
the Former Concentration Camp
of Auschwitz-Birkenau.
Meanwhile, British Foreign

Secretary Malcolm Rifldnd is
understood to be considering
handing about $30 billion of loot-
ed Nazi gold to Jewish welfare
organizations which care for
Holocaust victims and their
descendants, sources in London
said yesterday.

The gold, being held by the
Bank of England, represents
one-half of an Anglo-American
settlement with the Swiss
authorities following World War

„ „ remainder is stored inNew York.
The wartime allies have been

holchng the gold, plundered by
the Nazis from the treasuries of
Oennan-occupied Europe and
iTom Jewish communities, with
the intention of distributing itamong countries and individu-
als whose treasure had been
looted.

Much of the loot was resmelted

to
in Germany and transferred ..

banks in Switzerland for storage.

At the time of the settlement with
Switzerland in 1946, British and
US officials believed that all the
loot was being handed over, but it

is now believed that the gold
delivered to London and New
York represented just one-tenth of
the Swiss holdings.
Rifkind met yesterday with his

Swiss counterpart, Flavio Cotti,
and was expected to press him to
disclose the full extent of Nazi
gold still in Switzerland’s bank
vaults.

Nazi gold, Swiss shame. Page 9

MERETZ leader Yossi Sarid yes-
terday called on students, parents,

and teachers to boycott the tours in
Hebron being sponsored by the

Education Ministry, saying they
are potiticaPy motivated and fos-

ter support for extremists.
“The vast majority of the public

does not send its children to
school in order to be brainwashed
by fanatics and xenophobes" Sarid
said. “Not every deputy minister
can be an educator in whose bands
we’d be prepared to place our chil-
dren's education.”
In response. Deputy Education

Minister Moshe Peled, tine idea’s
main backer, said: “Sarid believes
himself to be a light to the public
and the educator of this genera-
tion. But he doesn’t understand, or
prefers to forget, that the public
rejected him and his outlook in a
democratic process.” Liai Collins

san narr-td
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